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The distribution of submerged aquatic vegetation, principally rooted vascular macrophytes, 
during May to October 1989 in the Chesapeake Bay, its tributaries and Chincoteague Bay was 
mapped at a scale of 1:24,000 using black and white aerial photography. SAV bed perimeter 
information was digitized and stored in a computerized data base. Ground truth information 
was obtained from the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
(USFWS), the University of Maryland Horn Point Environmental Laboratories, Harford 
Community College and the College of William and Mary's Virginia Institute of Marine 
Science/School of Marine Science. Citizen support via the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service and 
Chesapeake Bay Foundation, as well as the Maryland Charterboat Association via the 
Maryland Department of Natural Resources Watermen's Assistance Program, provided 
additional ground truth information. 
In 1989 the Chesapeake Bay had 24,134 hectares of SAV with 2,458 ( 10%), 11,507 ( 48%) and 
10,169 (42%) hectares occurring in the Upper, Middle and Lower Bay zones, respectively (Figs. 
1 and 2). 
Seventy-nine percent (1,945 hectares) of the SAV in the Upper Bay zone was located in the 
Susquehanna Flats section (Fig. 3, Section 1). Nine species of SAV were documented by ground 
truth surveys in this section, with Myriophyllum spicatum being dominant. Hydrilla 
verticillata, a recently introduced exotic species, was also found in the Flats but occurred in 
small isolated beds. Total hectares of SAV were reduced from that in 1987 in the Susquehanna 
Flats section and beds were generally much less dense. Ninety-five percent of all SAV beds 
were classified as very sparse (0-10% coverage) and no beds were classified as dense (70-1.00% 
coverage). The Upper Eastern Shore section (Fig. 3, Section 2) had 308 hectares SAV located 
principally in the ~lk and lower Sassafras Rivers, Swan, Stillpond and Churn Creeks with 
many of the same species being reported as in the Susquehanna Flats section. Th~ Upper 
Western Shore section (Fig. 3, Section 3) had 38 hectares SAV which was concentrated in 
Saltpeter and Seneca Creeks with M. spicatum and Vallisneria americana being most 
abundant. The Chester River section (Fig. 3, Section 4) had 167 hectares SAV which was most 
abundant adjacent to Eastern Neck and Eastern Neck Island, and in the lower Chester River. 
In this region Ruppia maritima was the most abundant of six species which were reported. 
Forty-five percent (5,196 hectares) of the SAV in the Middle Bay zone was found in the 
broad shoal area between Smith and Tangier islands in the Mid-Bay Island Complex (Tangier, 
Smith, Southmarsh and Bloodsworth Islands - Fig. 3, Section 13) where R. maritima and 
Zostera marina were present. Seventeen percent (1,998 hectares) of the SAV was present in the 
Middle Eastern Shore section (Fig. 3, Section 12) primarily in the Barren Island-Honga River 
area, the Big and Little Annemessex Rivers, and the lower section of the Manokin River . 
Ruppia maritima was the dominant species reported for this area. Little or no SAV was 
mapped or reported from the Central Western Shore, Middle Western Shore and Patuxent 
River sections (Fig 3, Sections 5, 9 and 8, respectively). 
The Middle Bay zone also includes the entire Potomac River where 2,614 hectares ofSAV 
were present in 1989. The Upper Potomac River section, including the tidal freshwater region 













dominant species. Eight other species were recorded from the USGS and Citizen's surveys. 
The Lower Potomac River section (Fig. 3, Section 10) had 616 hectares SAV with V. americana 
and M. spu:atum being the most frequently occurring species. Although the total abundance of 
SAV in the upper Potomac River section increased from the 1987 level of 1,665 hectares, many 
of the very dense beds declined from the Woodrow Wilson bridge to just below Piscataway 
Creek. This decline was offset by large increases in SAV along both shores from Quantico 
Creek to Aquia Creek. 
SAV was abundant throughout the entire Lower Bay zone except for the James River. 
Forty-five percent of SAV in the Lower Bay zone was found in the Lower Eastern Shore section 
(Fig. 3, Section 14) around the Fox Islands and the mouths of major creeks (i.e. Cherrystone 
Inlet, Hungars Creek, Mattawoman Creek, Occahannock Creek, Craddock Creek, Pungoteague 
Creek and Onancock Creek). Along the western shore SAV was abundant in Mobjack Bay, the 
Lower York River, Back River and the Drum Island Flats area adjacent to Plum Tree Island. 
Both R. maritima and Z. marina were abundant throughout the Lower Bay zone . 
Ruppia maritima continued to increase in abundance in both the Piankatank and 
Rappahannock rivers while Z. marina was present at several sites in both rivers resulting from 
previously successful transplant efforts. 
There were 2,310 hectares SAVin Chincoteague Bay in 1989 similar to 2,310 hectares in 
1987. All of the SAV consisted of R. maritima and Z. marina which was located along the 
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Figure 1. Map of the Chesapeake Bay and tributaries with Upper, Middle and Lower zones and 
locations of all SAV beds in 1989. (SAV is shown in red. Latitude and longitude are 
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Figure 2. Total hectares of SA V for the Upper, Middle and Lower zones of the Chesapeake Bay 
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Figure 3. Total hectares of SAV in 1989 by section of the Chesapeake Bay. (Refer to Figure 7, 
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Submerged aquatic vegetation (SA V) continues to be one of the 
important living resources of the Chesapeake Bay receiving considerable 
attention by bay scientists and managers. The recent signing of an SAV 
management policy by the governors of Virginia, Maryland, and 
Pennsylvania, the mayor of Washington, D. C., the EPA Administrator, 
and the Chesapeake Bay Commission Chairman (CEC, 1989), and the 
drafting of an SAV implementation plan for this baywide policy (CEC, 
1990), indicate the commitment of the bay community to preserving, 
protecting, and enhancing these important systems. 
Monitoring of this resource on an annual basis, one aspect supported by 
the SAV policy, has revealed the dramatic changes occurring with SAV 
and has served to provide scientists and managers with a synoptic 
overview of the current abundance on a baywide basis. SAV communities 
in the entire Chesapeake Bay and tributaries have been photographed, 
mapped and the areas of the beds digitized in 1978, 1984, 1985, 1986, 
1987, and 1989 while portions of the upper bay were mapped and digitized 
in 1979 and the lower bay was mapped and digitized in 1980 and 1981 
(Orth et al., 1979; Anderson and Macomber, 1980; Orth et al., 1985, 1986, 
1987, and 1989). The bay shoreline was photographed in 1988, but was 
not mapped; sections of the lower bay were mapped and digitized in 1971 
and 1974. 
Numerous SAV ground surveys have been conducted but most have 
been limited to specific sections. No one ground survey has delineated 
baywide SA V patterns. Aerial photography has proved to be a useful tool 
in examining SAV distribution patterns and, when combined with 
appropriate ground data, has provided an accurate, synoptic picture of 
baywide SA V distribution. The goal of the 1989 work was to continue the 
annual monitoring of SAV on a baywide basis using aerial photographic 
methods with appropriate ground truth to substantiate presence or 













The term "submerged aquatic vegetation" for the purpose of this report 
encompasses 18 taxa from 10 vascular macrophyte families and 3 taxa 
from 1 freshwater macrophytic algal family, the Characeae, but excludes 
all other algae, both benthic and planktonic, which occur in the 
Chesapeake Bay and tributaries (Appendix A). For instance, benthic 
marine algae, including many macrophytes, sometimes co-occur in the 
same beds with vascular plants, even as epiphytes on vascular plants 
(Humm, 1979). Although outside the scope of this study, the algal 
component does constitute a portion of the SAV biomass in the Chesapeake 
Bay and tributaries. However, except for the Characeae, this study has 
not attempted to identify, delineate or discuss the algal component of the 
vegetation nor its relative importance in the flora. 
Ten species of submerged aquatic vegetation exclusive of the algae are 
commonly found in the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries. Zostera 
marina (eelgrass) is dominant in the lower reaches of the bay. 
Myriophyllum spicatum (Eurasian watermilfoil), Potamogeton pectinatus 
(sago pondweed), Potamogeton perfoliatus (redhead grass), Zannichellia 
palustris (horned pondweed), Vallisneria americana (wild celery), Elodea 
canadensis (common elodea), Ceratophyllum demersum (coontail) and 
Najas guadalupensis (southern naiad) are less tolerant of high salinities 
and are found in the middle and upper reaches of the bay (Stevenson and 
Confer, 1978; Orth et al., 1979; Orth and Moore, 1981, 1983). Ruppia 
maritima ( widgeon grass) is tolerant of a wide range of salinities and is 
found from the bay mouth to the Susquehanna Flats. Approximately 
eleven other species are only occasionally found, and when present, occur 
primarily in the middle and upper reaches of the bay and the tidal rivers 
(Appendix A). Hydrilla verticillata (hydrilla), a recently introduced 
species, presently dominates SAV beds in the tidal fresh water reaches of 
the Potomac River. It has also been reported again in 1989 in the 
Susquehanna Flats where its growth has not been as widespread as in the 















Black and white aerial photography at a scale of 1:24,000 was the 
principal source of information used to assess the distribution and 
abundance of SAV in the Chesapeake Bay, its tributaries, and 
Chincoteague Bay in 1989. SAV beds mapped from photographs onto 
USGS 7 .5 minute topographic quadrangles were then digitized, providing 
a digital data base for analysis of bed area and location. Ground truth 
information collected in 1989 was mapped onto the same topographic 
quadrangles. 
Aerial Photography 
The 1989 SAV photography was obtained by Air Photographies 
(Martinsburg, West Virginia) using a Wild RC-20 camera, with a 153 mm 
(6 inch) focal length Aviogon lens, and Agfa Pan 200 film. The camera was 
mounted in the bottom fuselage of the Air Photographies' Piper Aztec, a 
twin engine reconnaissance aircraft. Photography was acquired at 
approximately 12,000 feet altitude, yielding a 1:24,000 photographic scale . 
Flight lines for photography, which were drawn on 1:250,000 scale 
USGS maps, were predetermined by Air Photographies to include all areas 
known to have SAV, as well as those areas which could potentially have 
SAV (i.e. all areas where water depths were less than 2 mat mean low 
water). Flightlines also included land features that are necessary as 
control points for accurate mapping (Fig. 4). Sections of the upper 
Rappahannock, upper York and most of the James Rivers were not flown 
because the historical absence of SAV in these areas. 
Flight lines were prioritized by major sections. Dates of flight windows 
for aerial photography were timed to occur at peak standing crop of species 
known to occur in the sections. In addition, specific areas with significant 
coverage were given priority. Prior documentation and approval by the 
funding agencies was required to extend dates of flight windows if 
necessary. Actual dates of acquisition of photography are noted on each 
quadrangle map in Appendix C. 
General guidelines for mission planning and execution (Table 1) 
address tidal stage, plant growth, sun elevation, water and atmospheric 
transparency, turbidity, wind, sensor operation, and plotting. Adherence 
to these guidelines assured acquisition of photography under nearly 
optimal conditions for detection of SAV, thus insuring accurate photo 
interpretation. 
Quality assurance and calibration procedures were consistently 
followed. The altimeter was calibrated by the Federal Aviation 
Administration annually. Photographic settings were selected with an 
automatic exposure control. Sun angle was measured with an indicator on 




























Map of the Chesapeake Bay, its tributaries and Chincoteague Bay with approximate 













Guidelines Followed During Acquisition Of Aerial Photographs • 
1. Tidal Stage - Photography was acquired at low tide,+/- 0-1.5 ft., as 
predicted by the National Ocean Survey tables. 
2. Plant Growth - Imagery was acquired when growth stages ensured 
maximum delineation ofSAV, and when phenologic stage overlap 
was greatest. 
3. Sun Angle - Photography was acquired when surface reflection from 
sun glint did not cover more than 30 percent of frame. Sun angle was 
generally between 20° and 40° to minimize water surface glitter. At 
least 60 percent line overlap and 20 percent side lap was used to 
minimize image degradation due to sun glint. 
4. Turbidity - Photography was acquired when clarity of water ensured 
complete delineation of grass beds. This was visually determined 
from the airplane to insure that SAV could be seen by the observer . 
5. Wind - Photography was acquired during periods of no or low wind. 
Off-shore winds were preferred over on-shore winds when wind 
conditions could not be avoided. 
6. Atmospherics - Photography was acquired during periods of no or low 
haze and/or clouds below aircraft. There could be no more than 
scattered or thin broken clouds, or thin overcast above aircraft, to 
ensure maximum SAV to bottom contrast. 
7. Sensor Operation - Photography was acquired in the vertical mode 
with less than 5 degrees tilt. Scale/altitude/film/focal length 
combination permitted resolution and identification of one square 
meter area of SAV (surface). 
8. Plotting - Each flight line included sufficient identifiable land area to 













overlap of photography. To minimize image degradation due to sun glint, 
the camera was equipped with a computer controlled intervalometer which 
established 60% line overlap and 20% sidelap. An automatic bubble level 
held the camera to within one degree tilt. The scale/altitude/film/focal 
length combination was coordinated to produce two foot resolution. Wind 
speed was monitored hourly from the flight service available in the region. 
Under normal operating conditions, flights were usually conducted under 
wind speeds less than 10 mph. (Above this, wind generated waves stir the 
bottom sediments which can easily obscure SAV beds in less than one 
hour.) Pilot experience determined what acceptable level of turbidity 
would insure complete delineation of SAV beds. At low tide the pilot 
should have been able to distinguish bottom features such as SAV or algae. 
When turbid conditions prevailed photography did not commence. Cloud 
cover did not exceed 5% of the area covered by the camera frame. 
Determination of cloud cover was based on pilot experience. Records of 
this parameter were kept in a flight notebook. Every attempt was made to 
acquire photographs with no cloud cover below 12,000 feet. A thin haze 
layer above 12,000 feet was generally acceptable. Experience has shown 
that the optimal conditions given above generally occur two to three days 
following passage of a cold front when winds have shifted from 
north-northwest to south and moderated to less than 10 mph. Where 
possible, and within the guidelines given for prioritizing and executing the 
photography, flights were planned to coincide with these atmospheric 
conditions. 
Exposed film was processed by Air Photographies. A contact print was 
produced for each exposed frame. Each photograph was labeled with date 
of acquisition as well as flight line number. Film and photographs were 
stored under appropriate environmental conditions to prevent degradation 
of the product. 
Mapping Process 
This study utilized USGS 7 .5 minute topographic quadrangle maps as a 
basis for mapping SA V beds from aerial photography, for digitizing the 
SA V beds, and for compiling SAV bed area measurements. Figure 5 gives 
locations of topographic quadrangles in the study area which includes all 
regions with potential for SAV growth. Most quadrangles are sequentially 
numbered for efficient access to data. The name corresponding to each 
quadrangle in Figure 5 is listed in Table 2. 
Photo-interpretation to identify and delineate SAV beds utilized all 
available information including knowledge of aquatic grass signatures on 
film, distribution of SAV in 1989 from aerial photography, 1989 ground 
truth information, and aerial site surveys. USGS-published 7.5 minute 
topographic quadrangle masters (1:24,000 scale) printed by the 
Mid-continent Mapping Center of the USGS on stable transparent mylar 
were used as base maps. Identical copies of these base maps were made at 
the same scale on stable transparent mylar by the Virginia Department of 



























Figure 5. Location ofUSGS 7.5 minute topographic quadrangles for the Chesapeake Bay, its 














List OfUSGS 7.5 Minute Topographic Quadrangles For The 
Chesapeake Bay And Chincoteague Bay SAV Study Areas With 
Corresponding Code Numbers. (See Fig. 5 for location of 
quadrangles. Topographic quadrangles with SAV beds can be 
found in Appendix C.) 
1. Conowingo Dam, Md.-Pa 46. Preston, Md. 
2. Aberdeen, Md. 47. Quantico, Va.-Md. 
3. Havre de Grace, Md . 48. Indian Head, Va.-Md. 
4. North East, Md. 49. Benedict, Md. 
5. Elkton, Md.-Del. 50. Prince Frederick, Md. 
6. White Marsh, Md. 51. Hudson, Md. 
7. Edgewood, Md. 52. Church Creek, Md. 
8. Perryman, Md. 53. Cambridge, Md. 
9. Spesutie, Md. 54. East New Market, Md. 
10. Earleville, Md . 
11. Cecilton, Md. 
55. Widewater, Va-Md. 
56. Nanjemoy, Md. 
12. Baltimore East, Md. 57. Mathias Point, Md.-Va 
13. Middle River, Md. 58. Popes Creek, Md. 
14. Gunpowder Neck, Md. 59. Mechanicsville, Md. 
15. Hanesville, Md. 60. Broomes Island, Md. 
16. Betterton, Md. 61. Cove Point, Md. 
17. Galena, Md . 62. Taylors Island, Md. 
18. Curtis Bay, Md. 63. Golden Hill, Md. 
19. Sparrows Point, Md. 64. Passapatanzy, Md.-Va. 
20. Swan Point, Md. 65. King George, Va.-Md. 
21. Rock Hall, Md. 66. Dahlgren, Va-Md. 
22. Chestertown, Md. 67. Colonial Beach North, Md.-Va. 
23. Round Bay, Md . 68. Rock Point, Md. 
24. Gibson Island, Md. 69. Leonardtown, Md. 
25. Love Point, Md. 70. Hollywood, Md. 
26. Langford Creek, Md. 71. Solomons Island, Md. 
27. Centreville, Md. 72. Barren Island, Md. 
28. Washington West, Md.-D.C.-Va. 73. Honga, Md. 
29. Washington East, D.C.-Md. 74. Wingate, Md. 
30. South River, Md . 75. Nanticoke, Md. 
31. Annapolis, Md. 76. Colonial Beach South, Va.-Md. 
32. Kent Island, Md. 77. Stratford Hall, Va-Md. 
33. Queenstown, Md. 78. St. Clements Island, Va.-Md. 
34. Alexandria, Va.-D.C.-Md. 79. Piney Point, Md.-Va. 
35. Deale, Md. 80. St. Marys City, Md. 
36. Claiborne, Md. 81. Point No Point, Md. 
37. St. Michaels, Md. 82. Richland Point, Md . 
38. Easton, Md. 83. Bloodsworth Island, Md. 
39. Fort Belvoir, Va-Md. 84. Deal Island, Md. 
40. Mt. Vernon, Md.-Va. 85. Monie, Md. 
41. Lower Marlboro, Md. 86. Champlain, Va 
42. North Beach, Md. 87. Machodoc, Va. 
43. Tilghman, Md . 88. Kinsale, Va.-Md. 
44. Oxford, Md. 89. St. George Island, Va.-Md. 
45. Trappe, Md. 90. Point Lookout, Md. 
8 
• 
• Table 2 (continued) 
• 
91. Kedges Straits, Md. 
92. Terrapin Sand Point, Md. 
134. Cheriton, Va . 
135. Savedge, Va. 
93. Marion, Md. 136. Claremont, Va. 
94. Mount Landing, Va. 137. Surry, Va. 
95. Tappahannock, Va. 138. Hog Island, Va. 
96. Lottsburg, Va. 139. Yorktown, Va. 
97. Heathsville, Va.-Md. 140. Poquoson West, Va. 
• 98. Burgess, Va.-Md. 141. Poquoson East, Va. 99. Ewell, Md.-Va. 142. Elliotts Creek, Va. 
100. Great Fox Island, Va.-Md. 143. Townsend, Va. 
101. Crisfield, Md.-Va. 144. Bacons Castle, Va. 
102. Saxis, Va.-Md. 145. Mulberry Island, Va. 
103. Dunnsville, Va. 146. Newport News North, Va. 
• 
104. Morattico, Va. 
105. Lively, Va. 
147. Hampton, Va. 
148. Benns Church, Va. 
106. Reedville, Va. 149. Newport News South, Va. 
107. Tangier Island, Va. 150. Norfolk North, Va. 
108. Chesconessex, Va. 151. Little Creek, Va. 
109. Parksley, Va. 152. Cape Henry, Va. 
110. Urbanna, Va. 153. Chuckatuck, Va. 
• 
111. Irvington, Va . 
112. Fleets Bay, Va. 
154. Bowers Hill, Va. 
155. Norfolk South, Va. 
113. Nandua Creek 156. Kempsville, Va. 
114. Pungoteague, Va. 157. Princess Anne, Va. 
115. West Point, Va. 158. Wye Mills, Md. 
116. Saluda, Va. 159. Bristol, Md. 
117. Wilton, Va. 160. Fowling Creek, Md. 
• 
118. Deltaville, Va . 161. Port Tobacco, Md. 
119. Jamesville, Va. 162. Charlotte Hall, Md. 
120. Toano, Va. 163. Mardela Springs, Md. 
121. Gressitt, Va. 164. Wetipquin, Md. 
122. Ware Neck, Va. 165. Selbyville, Md. 
123. Mathews, Va. 166. Assawoman Bay, Md. 
• 
124. Franktown, Va . 
125. Westover, Va. 
167. Berlin, Md 
168. Ocean City, Md. 
126. Charles City, Va. 169. Public Landing, Md. 
127. Brandon, Va. 170. Tingles Island, Md. 
128. Norge, Va. 171. Girdle Tree, Md.-Va. 
129. Williamsburg, Va. 172. Boxiron, Md.-Va. 
130. Clay Bank, Va. 173. Whittington Point, Md.-Va. 
• 
131. Achilles, Va . 
132. New Point Comfort, Va. 
174. Chincoteague West, Va. 
175. Chincoteague East, Va. 















was mapped onto these diazo copies ofUSGS topographic quadrangles. 
Delineation of SAV bed boundaries onto the topographic quadrangle maps 
was facilitated by superimposing the photographic print with the 
appropriate mylar quadrangle on a light table. SAV boundaries were then 
traced directly onto the mylar quadrangle with a pencil. Where minor 
scale differences were evident between a photograph and a quadrangle, or 
where significant shoreline erosion or accretion had occurred since USGS 
publication of a map, either a best fit was obtained or shoreline changes 
were noted on the quadrangle. 
In addition to delineating SAV bed boundaries, an estimate of percent 
cover within each bed was made visually in comparison with an enlarged 
Crown Density Scale similar to those developed for estimating of forest 
tree crown cover from aerial photography (Fig. 6). Bed density was 
classified into one of four categories based on a subjective comparison with 
the density scale. These were: 1, very sparse (<10% coverage); 2, sparse 
(10 to 40%); 3, moderate (40 to 70%); or 4, dense (70-100%). Either the 
entire bed or subsections within the bed were assigned a number (1 to 4) 
corresponding to the above density categories. Additionally, each distinct 
SAV unit (bed or bed subsection) was assigned an identifying two letter 
designation unique to its map. Subsections of beds were further identified 
as being part of a contiguous bed by the addition of two letters unique to 
each contiguous bed. These contiguous bed descriptions aid the tracking 
of a single bed between quad sheets as well as the analysis of those beds 
that had to be separated due to variation in SAV density. 
SAV Perimeter Digitization and Area Calculation 
The perimeters of all SA V beds mapped from the aerial photography 
were digitized in a clockwise direction using a Numonics Model 2400/2200 
DigiTablet Graphics Analysis System having a resolution of .001 inches 
(.00254 cm) and an accuracy of .005 inches (.0127 cm). Coordinates were 
transmitted to a PRIME 9955 computer for area calculations and data 
manipulation via software developed at VIMS. Each SAV bed was 
digitized at least four times and the area reported as a mean of three. The 
perimeter of each SAV bed was defined by a polygon with a linear data 
point density of 127 per chart inch (50 per cm, 5 meter ground resolution). 
The total number of points defining any SAV bed is dependent on overall 
bed size. The SAV bed perimeter was stored as X and Y coordinates in 
centimeters from the quadrangle origin (lower left corner). 
Any "island" within a polygon (digitized SAV perimeter) was 
disregarded as long as a line was drawn from the outside of the polygon to 
the "island" and the resulting polygon was digitized in a clockwise 
direction. The line connecting the "island" polygon to the larger 
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Figure 6. Crown density scale used for determining density of SAV beds: 
(1) Very sparse, 0-10%; (2) Sparse, 10-40%; (3) Moderate, 40-70%; 













SAV bed area in square centimeters on the chart was calculated via the 
following equation: 
where Xn and Y n are the nth digitized perimeter points in centimeters. 
The area is then converted from square centimeters on the chart to 
square meters on the ground. This is done via the following conversion 
based on a chart scale of 1:24,000: 
~m
2 
on ground)= Ac(cm2 on chart)* 57600 (m2 on ground/ cm2 on chart) 
where Ag is the area on the ground of each SAV bed and Ac is the area 
on the chart. The area on the ground is then stored for later use. 
Tests of Precision and Accuracy 
Prior to each digitization session, the Numonics instrument was 
checked manually against a digitizing standard. After a map had been 
secured to the digitizing tablet, the standard was secured to the map and 
digitized four times. The information from digitizing the standard was 
transmitted to the beginning of the SAV bed Perimeter File on the PRIME 
computer. This same procedure was followed at the end of each digitizing 
session. When this file was processed by the computer, the digitized area 
of each standard was compared to the known area of the standard. If a 
variation between the known and the mean of the observed areas exceeded 
1.0%, a warning was printed advising the operator to check the digitizing 
system. In addition, checks were made with respect to the absolute 
location of the digitizing standard as secured to the map. A comparison 
was made between the location of the standard before and after the 
digitizing session. If the absolute location differed by more then 0.10 cm 
another warning to check the system was printed. Any movement in 
absolute location can be indicative of digitizer instrument drift or chart 
movement during the digitization session. These checks assure that the 
final calculated bed locations are as accurate as possible. 
Maximum accuracy was maintained by exclusively using mylar 
topographic quadrangles rather than paper ones which can change scale as 
a function of changes in air temperature and humidity in the digitizer 
room . 
Calculation of SAV Bed Mean Area and Choice of 
Representative SAVBed 
Every SAV bed mean area was the result of at least four independent 
digitizations of the outline of each SAV bed. The computer made an area 
calculation of each replication and the three bed outlines or perimeters 
most similar in terms of area were then used for the calculation of a mean 













then saved by the computer program as the representative perimeter for 
this specific SAV bed. Representative perimeters for all 1989 SAV beds 
were later converted to latitude and longitude and a copy of each on 
computer tape was then sent to the EPA Chesapeake Bay Program 
Computer Center for incorporation into the ARC INFO Geographical 
Information System. The areas used in the mean area calculation do not 
by contract requirements have a range in excess of 5% of the mean area. 
All bed areas having an error rate in excess of 5% are flagged by the VIMS 
quality assurance quality control computer program for additional error 
assesment. The VIMS error rate is normally less than 1 % . 
A complete outline of the digitization procedure can be found in 
Orth et al., 1988. 
Standard Operating Procedures for Quality Assurance/Quality 
Control 
Standard operating procedures (SOPs) were developed to facilitate 
orderly and efficient processing of the 1989 SAV maps and the SAV bed 
perimeter computer files produced from them, and to comply with the need 
for consistency, quality assurance and quality control. SOPs developed 
include: a detailed procedure outlining 46 steps for digitization of SAV 
maps; a 4 7 step checklist for editing SAV perimeter computer files to 
insure completeness and accuracy; a digitizer log in which all operations 
were recorded and dated, and which was used to guide and record editing 
operations; and a flow chart used to track progress of all operations 
including all changes in file names. Examples of these SOPs are in 
Orth et al., 1988 . 
Conversion of SAV Perimeter Points from X, Y Centimeters to 
Latitude and Longitude 
Before SAV perimeter information was to be exported to the EPA 
Chesapeake Bay Program Computer Center, the perimeter points had to 
be converted from X,Y centimeters to the more generally applicable 
latitude and longitude. This' is done via a three step two dimensional 
linear interpolation between the four corner points of every quadrangle. 
At the start of digitization of every chart, the location of each corner point 
in X,Y cm and in latitude and longitude is recorded at the head of the data 
file. The corners are numbered: 
1 = lower left corner or chart origin 
2 = upper left corner 
3 = upper right corner 
4 = lower right corner 
These corner points are then used to convert each individual X, Y 
perimeter point to latitude and longitude. If additional files are needed for 
a given chart, a new set of corner points are digitized and stored at the 








The steps for the conversion from X,Y cm to latitude and longitude are: 
1. Transpose each X, Y perimeter point from the original, non orthogonal 
(not at right angles) chart axes defined by the original four corner 
points to a new set of orthogonal chart axes and defined by a new set 
of four corner points. 
2. Calculate centimeter to latitude and longitude linear conversion 
factors from the transposed chart corner points via: 
XCONV = 0.125 / (XC0RNERP0INT(4) - XCORNERPOINT(l)) 
YCONV = 0.125 / (YC0RNERP0INT(2) - YCORNERPOINT(l)) 
Where: XCONV is the X cm to lat,lon conversion factor. 
YCONV is the Y cm to lat,lon conversion factor . 
0.125 is a constant representing the distance in decimal 
degrees latitude or longitude between each successive 
chart corner point. 
XCORNERPOINT(#) is the X value in centimeters of the 
numbered chart corner point. 
YCORNERPOINT(#) is the Y value in centimeters of the 
numbered chart corner point. 
3. Perform linear conversions from orthogonal X,Y cm perimeter point 
to latitude and longitude via the following equations: 
YLAT = YCHART(l) + CYPORTH * YCONV) 





Where: YLAT is the new Y point in decimal degrees latitude. 
XLON is the new X point in decimal degrees longitude. 
YCHART(#) is the latitude of the chart corner point. 
XCHART(#) is the longitude of the chart corner point . 
YPORTH is the Yperimeter point in cm from the orth-
ogonal chart coordinate system. 
XPORTH is the X perimeter point in cm from the orth-
ogonal chart coordinate system. 
These new latitude and longitude perimeter points are then stored in a 
special EPA submission file for VIMS SAV Data. The submission file 













Organizational Provinces for Analysis and Discussion 
Discussion of the distribution of SAV in the Chesapeake Bay and 
tributaries has been organized into three zones as established by Orth and 
Moore (1982) and modified by Orth et al., 1989 (Fig. 7). The area between 
the mouth of the bay to a line stretching from the mouth of the Potomac 
River at Smith Point in Virginia to approximately 3 nautical miles south of 
Tangier Island then extending to the eastern side of the bay to an area just 
south of the mouth of the Little Ann em es sex River is ref erred to as the 
Lower Bay zone . 
The area between the south shore of the Little Annemessex River and 
the south shore of the Potomac River to the Chesapeake Bay bridge at 
Kent Island is referred to as the Middle Bay zone. The area between the 
Chesapeake Bay bridge and the Susquehanna Flats is referred to as the 
Upper Bay zone. The salinity within each zone roughly coincides with the 
major salinity zones of estuaries: polyhaline (18-25°/oo), Lower zone; 
mesohaline (5-18°/oo), Middle zone; oligohaline (0.5-5 °/oo), Upper zone. 
Although the major rivers and smaller tributaries of the bay have their 
own salinity regimes, the distribution of SA V in each river is discussed 
within the zone where it connects to the bay proper. 
In addition, 21 major sections of the bay are identified for more detailed 
discussion of SAV distribution (Fig. 7, Table 3). These sections, which 
were first delineated for the 1984 survey (Orth et al., 1985) and had been 
slightly modified for the 1987 survey (Orth et al., 1989), denote relatively 
distinct parts of the bay and its tributaries that are readily identifiable 
from a map. The section boundaries used for analysis and discussion of 
the 1989 SAV distribution and abundance data are those used for the 1987 
report (Orth et al., 1989). Sections 1 through 4 are located in the Upper 
Bay zone. Sections 5 through 13 are located in the Middle Bay zone, and 
sections 14 through 21 are located in the Lower Bay zone. Appendix B 
gives the latitude and longitude of the boundary points of each 
Chesapeake Bay section and Chincoteague Bay in decimal degrees. SAV 
distribution in Chincoteague Bay is presented and discussed separately 
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Figure 7. Location of Upper, Middle and Lower zones of the Chesapeake Bay and the 21 major 
sections used for delineation of SAV distribution patterns. (Latitude and longitude 
are in decimal degrees along the vertical and horizontal axes, respectively. See Table 














Area Descriptions For Each Of The 21 Major Sections Of The 
Chesapeake Bay SAV Study Area.** 
Section 1. Susquehanna Flats - all areas between and including Spesutie 
Island and Turkey Point at the mouth of the Elk River to 
include the Northeast River. 
Section 2. Upper Eastern Shore - all areas in the Elk, Bohemia and 
Sassafras Rivers, and SAV in areas on the eastern shore above 
the Swan Point quadrangle. 
Section 3. Upper Western Shore - all areas south of Spesutie Island and 
north of the bay bridge to include the Bush, Gunpowder, 
Middle, Patapsco and Magothy Rivers . 
Section 4. Chester River - includes all of the Chester River, Eastern 
N eek, areas north of the bay bridge on Kent Island and south 
of Swan Point, and to include SAV on the Swan Point 
quadrangle. 
Section 5. Central Western Shore - all areas south of the bay bridge and 
north of Holland Point on Herring Bay to include the Severn, 
South and West Rivers and Herring Bay. 
· Section 6. Eastern Bay - all areas south of the bay bridge on Kent Island 
and north of Tilghman Island from Green Marsh Point to 
include the Wye, East and Miles Rivers, Crab Alley Bay, 
Prospect Bay and Poplar, Jefferson and Coaches Islands. 
Section 7. Choptank River - all areas south of Tilghman Island from 
Green Marsh Point and north of Taylor Island to include the 
Choptank and Little Choptank Rivers . 
Section 8. Patuxent River - all areas in the Patuxent River. 
Section 9. Middle Western Shore - all areas south of Holland Point at 
Herring Bay and north of Point Lookout on the Potomac River 
but not the mouth of the Patuxent River . 
Section 10. Lower Potomac River - all areas between the mouth of the 
Potomac River to a line extending from Maryland Point on the 
north shore, just above N anjemoy Creek, to Somersett Beach 
on the south shore. 
Section 11. Upper Potomac River - all areas from upriver limit of the 














Table 3 (continued) 
Section 12. Middle Eastern Shore - all areas south of Taylor Island and 
north of a line bisecting Cedar Island to include the Big and 
Little Annemessex Rivers, Fishing Bay, and the Honga, 
Nanticoke, Wicomico and Manokin Rivers. 
Section 13. Mid-bay Island Complex - all areas in and adjacent to 
Bloodsworth, South Marsh, Smith and Tangier Islands. 
Section 14. Lower Eastern Shore - all areas south of a line bisecting Cedar 
Island and located just above the Maryland-Virginia line to 
Fisherman's Island. 
Section 15. Reedville Region - includes the area between Windmill Point 
on the Rappahannock River, and Smith Point at the mouth of 
the Potomac River . 
Section 16. Rappahannock River Complex - includes the entire 
Rappahannock River, Piankatank River and Milford Haven 
area. 
Section 17. New Point Comfort Region - includes the area fronting the bay 
from the lighthouse at New Point Comfort north to, but not 
including, the bay entrance to Milford Haven. 
Section 18. Mobjack Bay Complex - includes the East, North, Ware and 
Severn Rivers, the north shore of the Mobjack Bay from New 
Pt. Comfort lighthouse to the North River, and north of a line 
bisecting the large shoal area around the Guinea Marsh area. 
Section 19. York River - all areas along the north shore from Clay Bank to 
the Guinea Marsh area and south of a line bisecting the large 
shoal area around the Guinea Marsh area, and along the south 
shore to include the north shore of Goodwin Island . 
Section 20. Lower Western Shore - includes all areas south of Goodwin 
Island to Broad Bay off Lynnhaven Inlet, excluding the James 
River. 
Section 21. James River - all SAV in the James River including the 
Chickahominy River. 
**- Sections 12, 13, 14, 18, 19 and 20 were given new boundaries for the 1987 
report (Orth et al., 1989) which also changed the delineation of the three 
major zones. These new boundaries have been retained for this report. 













Ground Truth and Other Data Bases 
Ground trothing was accomplished by cooperative efforts of a number 
of agencies and individuals. Although incomplete for most areas, ground 
trothing confirmed the existence of some SAV beds mapped from 1989 
aerial photography, located a few 1989 SAV beds not visible from the 
photography, and provided species data for many of these beds. Ground 
truth survey information supplied to VIMS researchers was included on 
the SAV distribution and abundance maps reproduced in Appendix C to 
show positions of the survey stations in relation to the 1989 beds of SAV 
mapped from the aerial photographs. Each survey was designated by a 
unique symbol to identify the different methods of sampling. In most 
cases, the symbols on the SAV maps (Appendix C) have been enlarged and 
offset from the actual sampling point to avoid confusion with the mapped 
SAV bed. Where species information was available, it was included on the 
map. Additionally, all ground truth data supplied to VIMS referenced on 
copies of 1987 SAV maps was tabulated in Appendix E and 
cross-referenced at VIMS by 1989 bed locations. 
For those areas in Virginia waters where aerial photographic evidence 
of SA V beds was inconclusive, photo-verification was accomplished by 
ground trothing. Observations were principally made from small boats 
and by divers snorkeling over areas indicated from the photographs. In 
several river systems included in this survey (York, Piankatank and 
Rappahannock) where VIMS researchers transplanted SAV (principally 
eelgrass), transplant sites also were examined carefully by divers for any 
extant SAV. Citizen Field Observation data for Virginia waters (compiled 
by the USFWS) were also added to the 1989 Virginia SAV maps 
reproduced in Appendix C. In addition, a great deal of ground truth 
information could be extrapolated from earlier studies (Orth et al., 1979; 
Orth and Moore, 1982) since SAV beds in this region contain primarily one 
or two species and have not undergone drastic fluctuations in distribution 
and abundance since the first bay-wide survey in 1978. 
In Maryland, ground truth data were obtained in 1989 by the USGS 
Potomac River survey, two SA V research and transplanting projects, a 
USFWS survey, and the Citizen's and Charterboat Captain's volunteer 
surveys (both data sets compiled by the USFWS along with their own 
survey data). USFWS personnel surveyed selected locations in the upper 
bay by boat using rakes to collect samples to determine presence or 
absence of SAV. Plants collected were identified to species when possible. 
SAV sightings were referenced on USGS 7 .5 minute topographic maps . 
USFWS staff transferred data from these surveys to full-scale copies of 
1987 SAV distribution maps (USGS 7 .5 minute topographic quads with 
1987 SAV beds). These USFWS-prepared survey maps were supplied to 
VIMS SA V researchers and survey data were transferred by VIMS staff to 
the 1989 SAV distributipn maps reproduced in Appendix C. USFWS 
survey data was tabulated, locating each SAV siting by listing its 
associated 1987 bed. This table was supplied to VIMS where additional 












much expanded table published in Appendix E. In this latter VIMS 
version of the USFWS table, all ground truth data were added from the 
additional surveys, as noted in this report, and all were cross-referenced 
by 1989 bed locations. 
The field study in the Potomac River by the USGS, which covered the 
shoreline areas from the District of Columbia (D.C.) to the Route 301 
bridge near Morgantown, Md., used shoreline surveys to document the 
distribution of SAV in the tidal freshwater and transition zones of the 
Potomac River. The USGS conducted shoreline surveys in the tidal 
freshwater portion of the river and tributaries, specifically the reach 
between Washington, D.C., and Indian Head (quads 40, 34, 28 and 48), 
from June to August, and in selected locations further south to Aquia 
Creek (quad 55) in October of 1989. The transition zone was surveyed in 
August for SAV by spot-checking in the Port Tobacco quad (161) and 
Nanjemoy quad (56). These surveys were done by boat, using rakes to 
collect samples to determine presence or absence of SAV. Plants were 
identified by species and the proportion of each was estimated for 
vegetated areas. Each vegetated area with species proportions was 
referenced on USGS 7.5 minute topographic maps by the surveyors. 
USGS survey maps were supplied to VIMS SAV researchers and survey 
data were transferred by VIMS staff to the 1989 SAV distribution maps 
(reproduced in Appendix C) and were tabulated in Appendix E. 
One 1989 SAV transplanting project being conducted on the 
Susquehanna Flats by Stan Kollar of Harford Community College 
provided data in the form of species presence by percentage, primarily by 
visual estimates. Species locations from these data were added to the 
1989 SAV maps reproduced in Appendix C and were tabulated in 
Appendix E by VIMS staff. 
A SAV research group at University of Maryland Horn Point 
Environmental Laboratories (HPEL), headed by Court Stevenson, also 
provided 1989 ground truth data. Maps of their study sites on the 
Choptank River were provided to VIMS researchers and were annotated 
on the maps for this report (Appendix C) indicating the species reported 
for 1989. This ground truth data was also tabulated in Appendix E. 
In addition to the scientific surveys, private citizens participated in 
identifying 1989 SAV beds by checking certain areas in the bay for the 
previous years SA V bed locations for presence of SA V and by locating SA V 
bed locations new in 1989. Two groups were responsible for looking for 
SAV under the sponsorship of separate organizations. The Maryland 
Charterboat Association participated in the baywide effort, funded by the 
Maryland Department of Natural Resources (MD DNR) Watermen's 
Assistance Program. Boat captains were provided with reduced 1987 SAV 
quadrangle maps to aid in location of 1989 SAV beds and with data sheets 
on which to record information on each 1989 SAV bed identified. 
Sampling of SAV sites was undertaken at low tide. Samples were taken 
by hand, net or rake. Plants were identified as to species onsite or placed 













Private citizens volunteered to assist in the 1989 SAV ground survey 
under guidance of the USFWS and the Chesapeake Bay Foundation (CBF). 
This program en tailed identifying and recording the location of SAV in the 
bay in 1989. Volunteers who were recruited through press releases, 
newsletters and personal letters were provided with a SAV identification 
guide, reduced 1987 SAV maps to aid in location of SAV beds and data 
sheets for visits to numerous sites around the bay. Each volunteer was 
asked to identify the location where SAV was sighted, and the species 
identified were counted. All information from the Charterboat Captain's 
survey and Citizen's survey was submitted to Linda Hurley and Kathy 
Reshetiloff (USFWS) for processing. SAV sitings reported by the Citizen's 
and Charterboat Captain's surveys were mapped on 1987 SAV maps. As 
previously explained, USFWS personnel also tabulated data from most of 
the 1989 Citizen's and Charterboat Captain's surveys along with their 
own survey's data, listing each SAV siting by 1987 bed location. VIMS 
staff mapped these data on maps reproduced in Appendix C, and data were 















SAY distribution data are presented by topographic quadrangle (Table 4), by 
section and zone (Table 5), and by quadrangles within a section (Table 6). 
Topographic quadrangle maps annotated with all SAY beds are presented in Appendix 
C, while individual bed areas for each quadrangle are given in Appendix D. 
Appendix E tabulates all ground truth data for 1989. 1989 SAY distribution data and 
species occurrences are first discussed relative to the Upper, Middle, and Lower Bay 
zones, respectively. The 21 sections of the Chesapeake Bay, and Chincoteague Bay, 
are then discussed individually and the data compared to results from the 1987 survey 
(Orth et al., 1989) of SAY distribution and abundance. SAY is plotted for each 
section and for Chincoteague Bay in Figures 8 through 29. (SAY is plotted in red, a 
starred line represents a section boundary, latitude and longitude are in decimal 
degrees along the vertical and horizontal axes, respectively, and USGS 7.5 minute 
topographic quadrangles are represented by a grid of numbered rectangles. Refer to 
Table 2 for quadrangle names listed by map number.) 
1989 SUMMARY 
In 1989, the Chesapeake Bay had 24,134 hectares of SAY, compared to 20,119 
hectares in 1987, with 2,458 (10%), 11,507 (48%) and 10,169 (42%) hectares 
occurring in the Upper, Middle and Lower Bay zones, respectively (Figs. 1 and 2). 
Upper Bay Zone 
Seventy-nine percent of the SAY within the Upper Bay zone was located in the 
Susquehanna Flats section (1,945 hectares). Nine species of SAY were documented 
by ground truth surveys in this section, with M. spicatum being the dominant species. 
Hydrilla verticillata was found in the Flats but occurred in small isolated beds. In 
addition to the reduced overall abundance of SAY from 1987 (2,219 hectares), beds 
were generally much less dense, with 95% of all SAY beds classified as very sparse 
(0-10% coverage), and no beds classified as dense (70-100% coverage). There were 
308 hectares SAY in the Upper Eastern Shore section located principally in the Elk 
and lower Sassafras Rivers, Swan, Stillpond and Churn Creeks, with many of the 
same species as reported in the Susquehanna Flats section. In the Upper Western 
Shore section (38 hectares) SAY was concentrated in Saltpeter and Seneca Creeks, 
with M. spicatum and V. americana being most abundant. In the Chester River 
section (167 hectares) SAY was most abundant adjacent to Eastern Neck and Eastern 
Neck Island and in the lower Chester River. In this region R. maritima was the most 
abundant of six species which were reported. 
Middle Bay Zone 
Forty-five percent of the SAY in the Middle Bay Z.One (5,196 hectares) was found 
in the Mid-bay Island Complex where R. maritima and Z. marina were present, in 
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• Table 4 
Total Area Of SAV In Hectares By USGS 7.5 Minute Topographic 
Quadrangles For 1987 And 1989 . 
• QUADRANGLE 1987 1989 
1. Conowingo Dam, Md.-Pa. 0 
2. Aberdeen, Md. 4.18 0.66 
3. Havre de Grace, Md. 1857.89 1835.50 
• 4. North East, Md. 5.99 105.51 5. Elkton, Md.-Del. 0 5.70 
6. White Marsh, Md. 0 0 
7. Edgewood, Md. 0.52 # 
8. Perryman, Md. 2.93 0 
• 9. Spesutie, Md. 379.65 187.85 10. Earleville, Md. 4.69 97.87 
11. Cecilton, Md. 0 0 
12. Baltimore East, Md. 0 0 
13. Middle River, Md. 22.04 3.61 
• 
14. Gunpowder Neck, Md. 90.54 34.55 
15. Hanesville, Md. 42.35 12.66 
16. Betterton, Md. 19.81 1.09 
17. Galena, Md. 7.57 2.79 
18. Curtis Bay, Md. 0 # 
• 
19. Sparrows Pt., Md. # # 
20. Swan Point, Md. 1.60 5.24 
21. Rock Hall, Md. 5.31 19.16 
22. Chestertown, Md. 0 0 
23. Round Bay, Md. 0 # 
• 
24. Gibson Island, Md. 0.26 # 
25. Love Point, Md. 0 0 
26. Langford Creek, Md. 499.17 138.92 
27. Centreville, Md. 1.45 0 
28. Washington West, Md.-DC-Va. 0 0 
29. Washington East, DC-Md. 0 0 
• 30. South River, Md. # # 





• Table 4 (Continued) 
QUADRANGLE 1987 1989 
• 32. Kent Island, Md. 322.50 327.06 
33. Queenstown, Md. 216.74 128.33 
34. Alexandria, Va.-DC-Md. 470.96 368.44 
35. Deale, Md. # # 
36. Claiborne, Md. 136.89 381.68 
• 37. St. Michaels, Md. 231.60 172.44 
38. Easton, Md. 0 0 
39. Fort Belvoir, Va.-Md. 19.35 63.48 
40. Mt. Vernon, Md.-Va. 1056.79 334.61 
41. Lower Marlboro, Md. 0 0 
• 42. North Beach, Md. # 0 43. Tilghman, Md. 85.45 231.11 
44. Oxford, Md. 5.51 95.94 
45. Trappe, Md. # 0 
46. Preston, Md. 0 0 
• 
47. Quantico, Va.-Md. 46.27 533.16 
48. Indian Head, Va.-Md l'i'.59 184.01 
49. Benedict, Md. 1.27 # 
50. Prince Frederick, Md. 0 0 
51. Hudson, Md. 167.74 831.36 
• 
52. Church Creek, Md. 49.46 18.99 
53. Cambridge, Md. # 0 
54. East New Market, Md. # 0 
55. Widewater, Va.-Md. 39.17 466.64 
56. Nanjemoy, Md. 108.45 149.61 
• 
57. Mathias Pt., Md.-Va. 284.18 346.69 
58. Popes Creek, Md. # 6.20 
59. Mechanicsville, Md. 2.08 0 
60. Broomes Island, Md. 20.20 # 
61. Cove Pt., Md. 4.62 0.48 
• 





• Table 4 (Continued) 
QUADRANGLE 1987 1989 
• 63. Golden Hill, Md. 2.53 2.49 
64. Passapatanzy, Md.-Va. 0 0 
65. King George, Va.-Md. 16.10 52.24 
66. Dahlgren, Va.-Md. 14.29 65.33 
67. Colonial Beach N., Md.-Va. 17.79 28.46 
• 68. Rock Point, Md. 0 0 
69. Leonardtown, Md. 0 # 
70. Hollywood, Md. 4.97 # 
71. Solomons Island, Md. 8.33 2.96 
72. Barren Island, Md. 269.81 301.43 
• 73. Honga, Md. 632.04 773.43 
7 4. Wingate, Md. 171.97 369.33 
75. Nanticoke, Md. 0 5.02 
76. Colonial Beach S., Va.-Md. 0 0 
77. Stratford Hall, Va.-Md. 0 0 
• 78. St. Clements Is., Va.-Md. 0 0 79. Piney Point, Md.-Va. 0 0 
80. St. Marys City, Md. 10.48 # 
81. Point No Point, Md. 0 0 
82. Richland Point, Md. 42.46 24.02 
• 83. Bloodsworth Island, Md. 555.76 686.80 84. Deal Island, Md. 60.24 27.38 
85. Monie, Md. 24.60 17.84 
86. Champlain, Va. 
87. Machodoc, Va. 0 0 
• 
88. Kinsale, Va.-Md. 0 0 
89. St. George Island, Va.-Md. 5.73 2.84 
90. Point Lookout, Md. 0 0 
91. Kedges Straits, Md. 693.37 781.25 
92. Terrapin Sand Point, Md. 93.26 218.21 
• 





• Table 4 (Continued) 
QUADRANGLE 1987 1989 
• 94. Mount Landing, Va. 
95. Tappahannock, Va. 
96. Lottsburg, Va. 0 
97. Heathsville, Va.-Md. 0 0 
98. Burgess, Va.-Md. 0 0 
• 99. Ewell, Va.-Md. 2012.93 2423.98 
100. Great Fox Is., Va.-Md. 1089.95 1381.77 
101. Crisfield, Va.-Md. 123.22 202.04 
102. Saxis, Va.-Md. 0 2.08 
103. Dunnsville, Va . 
• 104. Morattico, Va. 0 0 105. Lively, Va. 0 0 
106. Reedville, Va. 87.99 157.87 
107. Tangier Island, Va. 499.15 696.03 
108. Chesconessex, Va. 911.70 972.11 
• 109. Parksley, Va. 235.80 320.18 110. Urbanna, Va. 3G.16 200.66 
111. Irvington, Va. 97.34 245.45 
112. Fleets Bay, Va. 235.67 334.59 
113. Nandua Creek, Va. 378.70 406.21 
• 
114. Pungoteague, Va. 696.73 795.10 
115. West Point, Va. 
116. Saluda, Va. 0 19.08 
117. Wilton, Va. 26.75 43.07 
118. Deltaville, Va. 18.88 81.06 
• 
119. Jamesville, Va. 419.53 496.40 
120. Toano, Va. 
121. Gressitt, Va. 
122. Ware N eek, Va. 194.32 278.06 
123. Mathews, Va. 58.08 110.18 
• 





• Table 4 (Continued) 
QUADRANGLE 1987 1989 
• 125. Westover, Va. 
126. Charles City, Va. 
127. Brandon, Va. 0 # 
128. Norge, Va. O** O** 
• 
129. Williamsburg, Va . 
130. Clay Bank, Va. 0 # 
131. Achilles, Va. 755.41 957.95 
132. New Point Comfort, Va. 1048.89 1273.85 
133. Cape Charles, Va. 266.42 271.66 
134. Cheriton, Va. 73.50 73.21 
• 135. Savedge, Va. 
136. Claremont, Va. 
137. Surry, Va. 
138. Hog Island, Va. 
139. Yorktown, Va. 0.98 1.58 
• 140. Poquoson West, Va. 290.53 411.99 
141. Poquoson East, Va. 752.42 994.84 
142. Elliotts Creek, Va. 9.43 15.90 
143. Townsend, Va. 11.97 12.55 
144. Bacons Castle, Va . 
• 145. Mulberry Island, Va. 
146. Newport News North, Va. 0 
147. Hampton, Va. 283.99 304.06 
148. Benns Church, Va. 
149. Newport News South, Va. 0 0 
• 150. Norfolk North, Va. 0 0 151. Little Creek, Va. 0 0 
152. Cape Henry, Va. 40.50 36.47 
153. Chuckatuck, Va. 
154. Bowers Hill, Va. 















Table 4 (Continued) 
QUADRANGLE 1987 1989 
156. Kempsville, Va. 
157. Princess Anne, Va. 0 
158. Wye Mills, Md. 0 
159. Bristol, Md. # # 
160. Fowling Creek, Md. 0 
161. Port Tobacco, Md. 5.64 12.09 
162. Charlotte Hall, Md. 0 0 
163. Mardela Springs, Md. 0 0 
164. Wetipquin, Md. 0 0 
165. Selbyville, Md. 0 0 
166. Assawoman Bay, Md. 0 0 
167. Berlin, Md. 7.06 4.98 
168. Ocean City, Md. 8.42 3.45 
169. Public Landing, Md. 0 0 
170. Tingles Island, Md. 1020.60 820.82 
171. Girdle Tree, Md. -Va. 0 0 
172. Boxiron, Md.-Va. 664.94 653.88 
173. Whittington Point, Md.-Va. 207.90 161.79 
174. Chincoteague West, Va. 0 0 
175. Chincoteague East, Va. 401.00 t>65.58 
176. Anacostia, D.C.-Md. # 0 
TOT AL SAV - Chesapeake Bay 20,119.39 24,134.28 
TOT AL SAV - Chincoteague Bay 2,309.91 2,310.50 
NOTES: 
Indicates quadrangle not photographed and assumed to have no SAV. 
0 Indicates quadrangle photographed and no SA V noted. 
** Area was photographed in 1987 and 1989, and was known to have 
SAV both years but was not mapped because SAV beds were too 
narrow and obscured by the shoreline at 1:24,000 scale. Ground 
truthing revealed narrow beds fringing the shoreline of small 
tributaries of the Chickahominy River (see map, Appendix C). 
# SAV beds not detected from aerial photography. Ground truth 
information indicated presence of SAV . 
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Number Of Hectares Of SAV In 1987 and 1989 For The 21 Major 
Sections And Three Zones Of The Chesapeake Bay And For 
Chincoteague Bay. (Section boundaries redefined for 1987 (Orth et 
aL, 1989) and retained for 1989. See Figure 7, Table 3 and Appendix 
B for boundary locations.) 
·ZONE SECTION 
1. Susquehanna Flats 
Upper 2. Upper Eastern Shore 
3. Upper Western Shore 
4. Chester River 
Zone Total 
5. Central Western Shore 
6. Eastern Bay 
7. Choptank River 
Middle 8. Patuxent River 
Lower 
9. Middle Western Shore 
10. Lower Potomac River 
11. Upper Potomac River 
12. Middle Eastern Shore 
13. Mid-Bay Island Complex 
Zone Total 
14. Lower Eastern Shore 
15. Reedville 
16. Rappahannock River Complex 
17. New Point Comfort Region 
18. Mobjack Bay Complex 
19. York River 
20. Lower Western Shore 
21. James River 
Zone Total 
TOTAL SAV FOR CHESAPEAKE BAY 



























































• Table 6 
Number Of Square Meters Of SAV In 1989 For Each Quadrangle Of 
The 21 Sections In The Chesapeake Bay And Of Chincoteague Bay. 
(Map code numbers from Table 2 in parentheses.) 
• SECTION QUADRANGLE AREA 
Susquehanna Flats - 1 Conowingo Dam ( 1) 0 
Aberdeen (2) 6,603 
• 
Havre de Grace (3) 18,355,000 
North East (4) 0 
Elkton (5) 0 
Perryman (8) 0 
Spesutie (9) 1,087,980 
Earleville (10) 0 
• 19,449,583 sq.m 
1,944.96 hectares 
4,805.93 acres 
Upper Eastern Shore - 2 North East (4) 1,055,036 
• 
Elkton (5) 56,999 
Perryman (8) 0 
Spesutie (9) 790,514 
Earleville (10) 978,677 
Cecilton (11) 0 
• 
Gunpowder Neck (14) 0 
Hanesville (15) 126,610 
Betterton (16) 10,861 
Galena (17) 27,884 
Swan Point (20) 0 
Rock Hall (21) 30,621 
• 3,077,202 sq.m 
307. 72 hectares 
760.37 acres 
Upper Western Shore - 3 White Marsh (6) 0 
• Edgewood (7) 0 Perryman (8) 0 
Spesutie (9) 0 
Baltimore East (12) 0 
Middle River (13) 36,119 
• 




• Table 6 (Continued) 
SECTION QUADRANGLE AREA 
Upper Western Shore - 3 (continued) 
• 
Hanesville (15) 0 
Curtis Bay (18) 0 
Sparrows Point (19) 0 
Swan Point (20) 0 
Round Bay (23) 0 
• 
Gibson Island (24) 0 




• Chester River - 4 Betterton (16) 0 
Galena(17) 0 
Swan Point (20) 52,410 
Rock Hall (21) 160,956 
Chestertown (22) 0 
• 
Love Point (25) 0 
Langford Creek (26) 1,389,220 
Centreville (27) 0 
Kent Island (32) 0 
Queenstown (33) 69,033 
• 1,671,619 sq.m 167.16 hectares 
413.06 acres 
Central Western Shore - 5 Curtis Bay ( 18) 0 
Round Bay (23) 0 
• Gibson Island (24) 0 
South River (30) 0 
Annapolis (31) 0 
Deale (35) 0 




Eastern Bay - 6 Annapolis (31) 0 
• 
Kent Island (32) 3,270,646 




• Table 6 (Continued) 
SECTION QUADRANGLE AREA 
Eastern Bay - 6 (continued) 
• 
Claiborne (36) 2,196,050 
St. Michaels (37) 1,633,851 
Easton (38) 0 
Tilghman ( 43) 0 
Oxford (44) 0 
• 8,314,837 sq.m 831.48 hectares 
2,054.56 acres 
Choptank River - 7 Centreville (27) 0 
Claiborne (36) 1,620,778 
• St. Michaels (37) 90,522 
Easton (38) 0 
Tilghman (43) 2,311,104 
Oxford (44) 959,387 
Trappe (45) 0 
• 
Preston (46) 0 
Hudson (51) 3,313,614 
Church Creek (52) 189,937 
Cambridge (53) 0 
East New Market (54) 0 
• 
Taylors Island (62) 161,654 
Golden Hill (63) 0 
Nanticoke (75) 0 
Wye Mills (158) 0 
Fowling Creek (160) 0 
• 
8,646,996 sq.m 
864. 70 hectares 
2,136.64 acres 
Patuxent River - 8 Deale (35) 0 
Lower Marlboro (41) 0 
• North Beach ( 42) 0 Benedict (49) 0 
Prince Frederick (50) 0 
Mechanicsville (59) 0 
Broomes Island (60) 0 
• 




• Table 6 (Continued) 
SECTION QUADRANGLE AREA 
Patuxent River - 8 (continued) 
• 
Hollywood (70) 0 
Solomons Island (71) 29,595 
Bristol (159) __Q 
34,369 sq.m 
3.44 hectares 
• 8.50 acres Middle Western Shore - 9 North Beach (42) 0 
Prince Frederick (50) 0 
Hudson (51) 0 
Broomes Island (60) 0 
• 
Cove Point (61) 0 
Taylors Island (62) 0 
Solomons Island (71) 0 
Barren Island (72) 0 
St. Marys City (80) 0 
Point No Point (81) 0 




• Lower Potomac River - 10 Nanjemoy (56) 1,496,087 
Mathias Point (57) 3,466,882 
Popes Creek (58) 61,980 
Mechanicsville (59) 0 
• 
King George (65) 147,817 
Dahlgren (66) 653,264 
Colonial Beach North (67) 284,567 
Rock Point (68) 0 
Leonardtown (69) 0 
Hollywood (70) 0 
• Solomons Island (71) 0 Colonial Beach South (76) 0 
Stratford Hall (77) 0 





• Table 6 (Continued) 
SECTION QUADRANGLE AREA 
Lower Potomac River - 10 (continued) 
• 
Piney Point (79) 0 
St. Marys City (80) 0 
Machodoc(87) 0 
Kinsale (88) 0 
St. George Island (89) 28,412 
Point Lookout (90) 0 
• Lottsburg (96) 0 Heathsville (97) 0 
Burgess (98) 0 
Port Tobacco (161) 17,165 
Charlotte Hall (162) 0 
• 6,156,173 sq.m 
615.62 hectares 
1,521.18 acres 
Upper Potomac River - 11 Washington West (28) 0 
• 
Washington East (29) 0 
Alexandria (34) 3,684,377 
Fort Belvoir (39) 634,806 
Mt. Vernon (40) 3,346,067 
Quantico (47) 5,331,609 
Indian Head (48) 1,840,069 
• Widewater (55) 4,666,357 Nanjemoy (56) 0 
Mathias Point (57) 0 
Passapatanzy (64) 0 
King George (65) 374,611 
• 
Dahlgren (66) 0 




• Middle Eastern Shore - 12 Taylors Island (62) 0 
Golden Hill (63) 24,915 
Barren Island (72) 3,014,329 
Honga (73) 7,734,303 
• 
Wingate (7 4) 3,693,340 














Table 6 (Continued) 
SECTION QUADRANGLE 
Middle Eastern Shore - 12 (continued) 
Richland Point (82) 
Bloodsworth Island (83) 
Deal Island (84) 
Monie (85) 
Terrapin Sand Point (92) 
Marion (93) 
Great Fox Island (100) 
Crisfield (101) 
Mardela Springs (163) 
Wetipquin (164) 
Mid-Bay Island Complex - 13 Richland Point (82) 
Lower Eastern Shore - 14 
35 
Bloodsworth Island (83) 
Deal Island (84) 
Kedges Straits (91) 
Terrapin Sand Point (92) 
Ewell (99) 
Great Fox Is. (100) 
Tangier Island (107) 
Great Fox Island(lOO) 
Crisfield (101) 
Saxis (102) 
Tangier Island (107) 
Chesconessex ( 108) 
Parksley (109) 












































• Table 6 (Continued) 
SECTION QUADRANGLE AREA 
Lower Eastern Shore- 14 (continued) 
• 
Elliotts Creek (142) 158,983 




• Reedville Region - 15 Heathsville (97) 0 
Burgess (98) 0 
Reedville (106) 1,578,740 
Irvington ( 111) 0 
Fleets Bay (112) 3,344,656 




• Complex- 16 Tappahannock (95) 0 Dunnsville (103) 0 
Morattico (104) 0 
Lively (105) 0 
Urbanna (110) 2,006,645 
• 
Irvington (111) 2,454,461 
Fleets Bay (112) 1,212 
Saluda (116) 190,787 
Wilton (117) 430,676 
Deltaville (118) 810,599 
Ware Neck (122) 0 




• New Point Comfort 
Region - 17 Mathews (123) 0 
New Point Comfort (132) 3,457,814 
3,457,814 sq.m 
• 





• Table 6 (Continued) 
SECTION QUADRANGLE AREA 
Mobjack Bay Complex - 18 Ware Neck (122) 2,780,630 
• 
Mathews (123) 303,970 
Achilles (131) 6,650,301 





York River - 19 Toano (120) 0 
Gressitt (121) 0 
Williamsburg (129) 0 
Clay Bank (130) 0 
• Achilles ( 131) 2,929,149 New Point Comfort (132) 3,089,733 
Hog Island (138) 0 
Yorktown (139) 15,826 
Poquoson West (140) 734,147 
• 





Lower Western Shore - 20 Poquoson West (140) 3,385,727 
Poquoson East (141) 9,948,414 
Elliotts Creek (142) 0 
Newport News North (146) 0 
Hampton (147) 3,001,969 
Norfolk North (150) 0 
• Little Creek (151) 0 Cape Henry (152) 364,695 
Kempsville ( 156) 0 









• Table 6 (Continued) 
SECTION QUADRANGLE AREA 
James River - 21 Toano (120) 0 
•• 
Westover (125) 0 
Charles City (126) 0 
Brandon (127) 0 
Norge (128) 0 
Williamsburg ( 129) 0 
Savedge (135) 0 
• Claremont (136) 0 Surry (137) 0 
Hog Island (138) 0 
Yorktown (139) 0 
Bacons Castle (144) 0 
• 
Mulberry Island (145) 0 
Newport News North (146) 0 
Hampton (147) 38,602 
Benns Church (148) 0 
Newport News South (149) 0 
Norfolk North (150) 0 
• Little Creek (151) 0 
Chuckatuck (153) 0 
Bowers Hill (154) 0 
Norfolk South (155) 0 
Kempsville (156) 0 
• 38,602 sq.m 
3.86 hectares 
9.54 acres 
Chincoteague Bay Berlin (167) 49,775 
• 
Ocean City (168) 34,490 
Public Landing (169) 0 
Tingles Island (170) 8,208,195 
Girdle Tree ( 171) 0 
Boxiron (172) 6,538,836 
• 
Whittington Point ( 173) 1,617,855 
Chincoteague West (174) 0 


















particular, the broad shoal area between Smith and Tangier Islands. Eighteen percent 
(1,998 hectares) of the SAY in this zone was present in the Middle Eastern Shore 
section, primarily in the Barren Island-Honga River area, the Big and Little 
Annemessex Rivers, and the lower section of the Manokin River, with R. maritima 
being the dominant species reported for this area. Little or no SAY was mapped or 
reported from the Central Western Shore, Middle Western Shore, and Patuxent River 
sections. 
The Middle Bay zone also includes the entire Potomac River, where 2,614 
hectares of SAY were present in 1989. SAY was concentrated in two distinct zones: 
1. the tidal freshwater region (the Upper Potomac River section with 1,998 hectares) 
where H. verticil/ata remained the numerically dominant species (eight other species 
were recorded from the USGS and Citizen's surveys); and 2. the region around the 
Route 301 bridge (the upper portion of the Lower Potomac River section with 616 
hectares), including Nanjemoy Creek and Port Tobacco River, with V. americana and 
M. spicatum being the most frequently reported species in this area. Although the 
total abundance of SAY in the upper section increased from 1987 (1,665 hectares), 
many of the very dense beds from the Woodrow Wilson bridge to just below 
Piscataway Creek declined. The"decline was offset by the large increases in SAY 
from Quantico Creek to Aquia Creek, along both shores. 
Lower Bay Zone 
SAY was abundant throughout the entire Lower Bay zone except for the James 
River. Forty-five percent of SAY in the Lower Bay zone was found in the Lower 
Eastern Shore section, around the Fox Islands and the mouths of major creeks (i.e. 
Cherrystone Inlet, Hungars Creek, Mattawoman Creek, Occahannock Creek, 
Craddock Creek, Pungoteague Creek and Onancock Creek). Along the western shore, 
SAY was abundant in Mobjack Bay (15% of SAY in the Lower Bay zone), lower 
York River, Back River and Drum Island Flats area adjacent to Plum Tree Island. 
Both R. maritima and Z. marina were abundant throughout this zone. Ruppia 
maritima continued to increase in abundance in both the Piankatank and 
Rappahannock Rivers. 'Zostera marina is present in several sections resulting from 
previously successful transplant efforts . 
Chincoteague Bay 
SAY in Chincoteague Bay was little changed in distribution from 1987, with 2,310 
hectares reported in 1989. All of the SAY consisted of R. maritima and Z. marina, 












1. SUSQUEHANNA FLATS 
There were 1,945 hectares of SAV in the Susquehanna Flats section in 1989 
(Tables 4-6; Fig. 8; Appendix C, Maps 2, 3 and 9) compared to 2,219 hectares mapped 
in 1987. In addition to the reduced overall abundance of SAV from 1987, beds were 
generally much less dense as compared to 1987 densities (95% of the beds are 
classified as very sparse, and no beds were classified as dense). SAV beds were 
located principally in two main areas: 1. very sparse to moderate fringing beds in the 
Susquehanna River consisting primarily of M. spicatum, with P. pectinatus, 
C. demersum, V. americana, H. dubia and N. guadalupensis in lesser amounts from 
Spencer Island to the river mouth at Havre de Grace on the west side, and to Stump 
Point at the mouth of Mill Creek on the north side; and 2. a large area of very sparse 
SA V located in the broad shoal area at the river mouth. This broad shoal consisted 
primarily of small patches of M. spicatum, with P. pectinatus, V. americana, 
C. demersum andN. guadalupensis. 
A total of nine species (M. spicatum, H. dubia, V. americana, H. verticillata, 
C. demersum, P. pectinatus, N. guadalupensis, P. perfoliatus, and Najas spp.) have 
been reported either by Stan Kollar of Harford Community College, the Citizen's or 
the Charterboat Captain's surveys. SA V beds consisted of up to five species, with 
M. spicatum being dominanL Heteranthera dubia, V. americana, H. verticillata and 
C. demersum also occurred in significant amounts. SAV remains virtually absent from 
Mill Creek, Furnace Bay, Northwest River, Swan Creek, Spesutie Island and western 
Elk Neck. 
2. UPPER EASTERN SHORE 
There were 308 hectares of SA V mapped for the Upper Eastern Shore section in 
1989 (Tables 4-6; Fig. 9; Appendix C, Maps4,5, 9, 10, 15, 16, 17 and 21), compared 
to 103 hectares mapped for 1987, consisting of very sparse to sparse beds (35 % and 
63%, respectively, of the total coverage within section 2). Principal locations of beds 
were in the Elk River, Swan Creek, lower Sassafras River, Stillpond Creek and the 
mouth of Churn Creek. Very little SAV was mapped in the Bohemia River and along 
the mainstem of the bay from Stillpond Creek to Swan Point This section has 
contained relatively little SAV since the baywide SAV survey program began in 1978 
although, historically this section has contained abundant SAV (Stevenson and Confer, 
1978). 
Myriophyllum spicatum and V. americana were the two most commonly reported 
species, with seven other species (H. verticillata, C. demersum, P. pectinatus, 
E. canadensis, Z. palustris, P. crispus and R. maritima) reported in lesser amounts as 
determined by the Citizen's and Charterboat Captain's surveys . 
3. UPPER WESTERN SHORE 
There were 38 hectares of SA V mapped from the aerial photographs in 1989 for 
the Upper Western Shore section (Tables 4-6; Fig. 10; Appendix C, Maps 13 and 14) 
compared to 117 hectares in 1987. SA V beds were concentrated in Saltpeter and 
Seneca Creeks. Very little or no SAV was reported in the Back, Patapsco, Bush, 
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Myriophyllum spicatum, E. canadensis, Z. palustris, P. pectinatus and 
C. demersum were reported by the Citiren's and Charterboat Captain's surveys (maps 
7, 18, 19, 23 and 24). 
4. CHESTER RIVER 
There were 167 hectares of SA V in the Chester River section in 1989 (Tables 4-6; 
Fig. 11; Appendix C, Maps 20, 21, 26 and 33) compared to 515 hectares in 1987. 
Most of the SA V was located adjacent to Eastern Neck and Eastern Neck Island, and 
in the Chester River. Additional beds are found in Rock Hall Harbor, The Haven, 
Swan and Huntingfield Creeks, located above Eastern Neck on the Chesapeake Bay . 
Six species of SAV were reported from this section in 1989 by the Citiren's, 
Charterboat Captain's and USFWS surveys (maps 21 and 26). Ruppia maritima and 
P. perfoliatus were by far the most commonly reported species in this section with 
P. pectinatus, M. spicatum, E. canadensis and Z. palustris being reported less 
frequently . 
5. CENTRAL WESTERN SHORE 
There was no SAV observed from the aerial photography in the Central Western 
Shore section in 1989 (Tables 4-6; Fig. 12) which was similar to 1987. Although not 
evident in the aerial photography, the Citiren 's survey reported SA V, primarily 
P. pectinatus, Z. palustris and R. maritima, from a few sites in this section (maps 23, 
30, 35). 
6. EASTERN BAY 
There were 831 hectares of SAV identified from the Eastern Bay sq;tion in 1989 
(Tables 4-6; Fig. 13; Appendix C, Maps 32, 33, 36 and 37) compared to 900 hectares 
reported in 1987. SAV occurred as very sparse to sparse beds throughout this section 
(14% and 72% of the total SA V coverage within section 6, respectively). In 1989 
SA V was identified as being particularly abundant along both shorelines in Crab Alley 
Bay, Prospect Bay, Parson Island, Piney Neck and the lower portion of the Miles 
River. Little SAY was present from Punch Point on the Western shore of Eastern Bay 
to Pawpaw Cove on Tilghman Island, as well as in the Miles and Wye River . 
Ruppia maritima, P. pectinatus and Z. palustris were reported by the Citiren's survey 
(maps 32, 33 and 37). However, field information from this source as well as the 
Charterboat Captain's survey was very limited compared to previous years. 
7. CHOPTANK RIVER 
There were 865 hectares of SA V observed in the Choptank River section in 1989 
(Tables 4-6; Fig. 14; Appendix C, Maps 43, 44, 51, 52 and 62) compared to 356 
hectares in 1987. Most of the SAV occurred in sparse to moderate beds in only a few 
areas (24% and 64% of the total coverage within section 7, respectively). Most of the 
SAV was found in Harris Creek and Brannock Bay. Other areas were principally 
along the eastern side of Tilghman Island, the mouth of Chapel Creek, Cook Point 
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Tred Avon River and much of the Little Choptank River. Vegetation above Chapel 
Creek in the Choptank River is sparse but not completely absent. 
Ground surveys by Citizens and Charterboat Captains, as well as scientists from 
the University of Maryland's Horn Point Environmental Laboratories, located three 
species of SAV in this section (maps 36, 43, 44, 51, 52, 62) with R. maritima being the 
most prevalent. Potamogeton pectinatus and Z. palustris were observed in scattered 
locations. 
8. PATUXENT RIVER 
There were 3 hectares of SAY reported in the Pablxent River section in 1989 
{Tables 4-6; Fig. 15) compared to 41 hectares reported in 1987. SA V in the PabJXent 
River has always been at very low levels of abundance and has not exceeded 50 
hectares in any year since the baywide effort began in 1978. There were sporadic 
sightings of four SAV species in the Patuxent River by the Citizen's and Charterboat 
Captain's surveys (maps 49, 60, 61, 70, 71, 159). Those species reported from the 
lower sections of the river were: Z. palustris, P. pectinatus, M. spicatum and 
R. maritima. Species found from the upper sections of the river were V. americana, 
C. demersum, P. pectinatus, N. guadalupensis, E. canadensis, P. crispus, P. pusillus 
and Najas spp. 
9.MIDDLEWESTERNSHORE 
There were no SAY beds identified in the Middle Western Shore section in 1989 
{Tables 4-6; Fig. 16) which was similar to 1987. There were no observations from 
ground surveys in 1989. Most of the littoral area in this broad section of the bay is 
composed of exposed beaches of high energy that are unsuitable for SA V growth. 
Therefore, we would not expect large expanses of SA V, rather only small pockets of 
SAY in creeks or ponds that empty into the bay. Previous surveys have reported no 
more than 23 hectares of SAY. 
10. LOWER POTOMAC RIVER 
There were 616 hectares of SAY identified in the Lower Potomac River section 
from the 1989 aerial photography {Tables 4-6; Fig. 17; Appendix C, Maps 56, 57, 65, 
66, 67 and 161) compared to 458 hectares reported in 1987. All of the SAV, except 
for a small bed near the mouth of the St. Mary's River, occurred in the region near the 
Route 301 bridge, in Nanjemoy Creek and Port Tobacco River, and in the shoreline 
adjacent to these two creeks. A majority of SA V beds were densely vegetated with 
71 % of the total SA V within section 10 in density class 4. SAY beds were fringing 
along the eastern side of Mathias Point Neck to the Route 301 bridge. Several small 
beds were observed in Machodoc, Rosier and Cuckhold Creeks, just below the Route 
301 bridge. 
Citizen's survey observations were made only in the St. Mary's River (map 80) 
where R. maritima was the only species present, Herring Creek (Piney Point, map 79) 
where R. maritima and Z. marina were reported, and in Breton Bay (Leonardtown 
Quad, map 69) where E. canadensis and P. perfoliatus were observed. USFWS and 
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and 57). They reported V. americana, M. spicatum, P. perfoliatus, C. demersum, 
P. pectinatus, Najas spp., P. pusillus, P. crispus and R. maritima. The USGS also 
reported P. perfoliatus near the Route 301 bridge on the Virginia side of the Potomac 
River . 
11. UPPER POTOMAC RIVER 
There were 1,998 hectares of SA V mapped in the Upper Potomac River section 
(Tables 4-6; Fig. 18; Appendix C, Maps 34, 39, 40, 47, 48, 55, 65 and 161) compared 
to 1,655 hectares reported in 1987. A total of 69% of the SA V beds were densely 
vegetated (density class 4). Although the total coverage of SAY in this section had 
increased, many of the dense beds from the Woodrow Wilson Bridge (except the one 
in the middle of the river) to just below Piscataway Creek were no longer present or 
reduced in coverage. SA V distribution in the Alexandria and Mount Vernon 
Quadrangles declined 21 % and 68% from 1987, respectively. SAY increased from 
Quantico to Aquia Creek, along both shores, with large increases in the Indian Head 
(17.6 to 184.0 hectares), Widewater (39.2 to466.6 hectares), King George (3.6 to 37.4 
hectares) and Fort Belvoir (19.3 to 63.5 hectares) quadrangles. SAY is still absent 
from Occoquan Bay, Belmont Bay and Aquia Creek. 
Numerous SAY species were reported by the Citizen's survey (maps 39, 40 and 
48) which included H. verticillata, M. spicatum, C. demersum, H. dubia, N. minor, 
V. americana, P. pectinatus and P. pusillus . 
Results from the USGS survey of this region (maps 34, 39, 40, 48 and 55), which 
was less quantitative than in previous years, were very similar to that reported from 
the Citizen's survey but also included N. guadalupensis. 
12. MIDDLE EASTERN SHORE 
There were 1,998 hectares of SA V identified in the Middle Eastern Shore section 
(Tables 4-6; Fig. 19; Appendix C, Maps 63, 72, 73, 74, 82, 83, 84, 85, 92, 93, 100 and 
101) compared to 1,527 hectares reported in 1987. SA V beds, of which 65% were 
dense (class 4), 17% moderate (class 3), and 17% sparse (class 2), were very abundant 
in: 1. the lower Honga River adjacent to Middle Hooper Island, Wroten Island, Parks 
Neck and Asquith Island; 2. between Barren Island and Meekins Neck-Upper Hooper 
Island; and 3. the lower Manokin and the Big and Little Annemessex Rivers. Few 
SA V beds were observed in Fishing Bay and in the Nanticoke and Wicomico Rivers. 
Ruppia maritima was the predominant species found by the Citizen's and 
Charterboat Captain's surveys (maps 72, 73, 74, 75, 82, 83, 84, 85, 91, 92, 100 and 
101). 'Zostera marina was reported from several locations on the Great Fox Island 
(map 100) and Crisfield (map 101) quadrangles . 
13. MID-BAY ISLAND COMPLEX 
There were 5,196 hectares of SAY mapped in the Mid-Bay Island Complex in 
1989 (Tables 4-6; Fig. 20; Appendix C, Maps 83, 91, 92, 99, 100 and 107) compared 
to 4,265 hectares reported in 1987. This section contains 21.2% of the SAY in the 
entire Chesapeake Bay. The broad, expansive shoal area between Tangier Island and 
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and was by far the largest bed in the Chesapeake Bay. Eighty percent of the SA V 
within this section was in density class 4. 
Ruppia maritima was the species most often reported by the Charterboat Captain's 
survey around these islands, with one report of Z. marina. Previous VIMS surveys 
had documented much more extensive occurrences of Z. marina. 
14. LOWER EASTERN SHORE 
There were 4,718 hectares of SA V observed in the Lower Eastern Shore section in 
1989 (Tables 4-6; Fig. 21; Appendix C, Maps 100, 101, 107, 108, 109, 113, 114, 119, 
124, 133, 134, 142 and 143) compared to 4,036 hectares reported in 1987. Large, 
dense beds (50% of the total SAY is in density class 4) of Z. marina andR. maritima 
(includes observations from both the Citizen's and Charterboat Captain's surveys; 
maps 100, 101 and 133) continue to persist at the mouth of Cherrystone Inlet near 
Cape Charles, at the mouths of Hungars Creek, Mattawoman Creek, Occohannock 
Creek, Craddock Creek, Pungoteague Creek, Onancock Creek and Chesconessex 
Creek, at the Big Marsh area near Chesconessex Creek, at Webb Island off the mouth 
of Deep Creek, and on the large shoal area on the eastern side of the Fox Islands. 
Those areas between the above mentioned creeks were sparsely vegetated. This was 
due largely to the dynamic and exposed nature of these sites. There was very little 
SA V in the Pocomoke Sound area, and there was no SA V south of Old Plantation 
Creek just below Cape Charles . 
IS. REEDVILLE REGION 
There were 492 hectares of SAV identified in the Reedville Region in 1989 
(Tables 4-6; Fig. 22; Appendix C, Maps 106 and 112) compared to 324 hectares 
reported in 1987. SAY beds consisted of sparse, moderate and dense beds (19%, 
47% and 21 % of the total SAY within this section in density classes 2, 3 and 4, 
respectively) of R. maritima and Z. marina. (Species identification was based on 
prior years scientific and Citizen's information since there was no ground trothing 
here for 1989.) Most beds were found in Little Bay, Dymer Creek, Indian Creek, Ball 
Creek, Dameron Marsh, Fleeton Point and Taskrnasker Creek . 
16. RAPPAHANNOCK RIVER COMPLEX 
There were 669 hectares of SA V observed in the Rappahannock River Complex in 
1989 (Tables 4-6; Fig. 23; Appendix C, Maps 110,111,116,117,118 and 123) 
compared to 208 hectares reported in 1987. SAY beds consisted mostly of sparse to 
moderate beds (77% in density classes 2 and 3). SA V has continued to rapidly 
increase in this system since 1986 when only 18 hectares were mapped. Ruppia 
maritima continues to be the dominant species in both the Rappahannock and 
Piankatank Rivers. In particular, dense beds of R. maritima were again present in the 
Corrotoman River (includ~ obervations from the Citizen's and VIMS surveys). 
Ruppia maritima is now present in small scattered patches along the north shore of the 
Rappahannock River above Towles Point Zostera marina, once a dominant species 
in this section similar to the other sections in the lower bay but rare since 1971, is now 
present in small patches in both rivers .. This is a result of successful transplant efforts 
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using both seeds and whole plants in a number of different areas since 1984 (VIMS, 
unpublished data). In the Rappahannock River transplanted Z. marina is present 
adjacent to Parrott Island, off Sanders Cove just above the bridge, at the mouth of 
Carters Creek, Ball Point, off Wharton Grove and adjacent to Towles Point. In the 
Piankatank River and Milford Haven area transplanted Z. marina is present off Burton 
Point, along the northeast side of Gwynn Island and at the mouth of Healy and Hills 
Creek. Naturally occurring Z. marina is present on the west side of Gwynn Island off 
The Hole in the Wall and off the northeast tip of the island, and in the Willis Wharf 
area. 
17. NEW POINT COMFORT REGION 
There were 346 hectares of SA V identified in the New Point Comfort Region in 
1989 (Tables 4-6; Fig. 24; Appendix C, Map 132) compared to 238 hectares reported 
in 1987. SA V consisted of dense beds (68% is in density class 4) of Z. marina and 
R. maritima (observations include those from the Citizen's and VIMS surveys) 
between New Point Comfort and just north of Horn Harbor. 
18. MOBJACK BAY COMPLEX 
The Mobjack Bay Complex contained 1,593 hectares ofSAV in 1989 (Tables 4-6; 
Fig. 25; Appendix C, Maps 122, 123, 131 and 132) compared to 1,227 hectares 
reported in 1987. SAV beds consisting of Z. marina and R. maritima (observations 
include those from the Citizen's and VIMS surveys) were most abundant along the 
entire shoreline of Mobjack Bay as well as in three of four tributary rivers: Severn, 
Ware and North. Several small beds of R. maritima were observed within the East 
River. The Mob jack Bay area continued to harbor some of the more extensive SA V 
beds on the western shore of the lower Chesapeake Bay. Sixty-four peteent of the 
total coverage of SA V in this section is in density class 4 . 
19. YORK RIVER 
There were 677 hectares of SAV observed in the York River section in 1989 
(Tables 4-6; Fig. 26; Appendix C, Maps 130, 131, 132, 139 and 140) compared to 608 
hectares reported in 1987. Dense SAV beds (80% of the total coverage in this section 
is in density class 4) consisting of both Z. marina and R. maritima ( observations 
include those from the Citizen's and VIMS surveys) were located principally along the 
north shore from Gloucester Point to the mouth of the river. The only beds present 
along the south shore were located on the north side of Goodwin Islands. SA V beds 
were absent upstream of Gloucester Point on the north shore except for a small area of 
Z. marina (less than 0.5 hectares) adjacent to Big Mumfort Island. This area was 
planted from seeds broadcast in the fall, 1988 (VIMS, unpublished data). Small 
patches of Z. marina (approximately 1 - 2m2) are present just below the Naval 
Weapons Station on the south shore. These were transplanted in the fall of 1985, 
1986, 1987 and 1988 (VIMS, unpublished data) and have persisted through 1989. 
Ruppia maritima is also present in this transplant area, but unlike Z. marina, has 
re-established naturally. The SAV beds planted at Gloucester Point in 1982 and 1983, 


















































































































1984 through 1988. continue to thrive in 1989 similar to many naturally expanding 
beds along the north shore. 
20. LOWER WESTERN SHORE 
There were 1,670 hectares of SA V mapped in the lower Western Shore section in 
1989 (Tables4-6; Fig. 27; Appendix C, Maps 140,141,147 and 152) compared to 
1,322 hectares reported in 1987. SA V consisting of Z. marina and R. maritima 
(Citizen's and VIMS surveys) remained as dense beds. Sixty percent of the total 
coverage in this section is in density class 4 in Broad Bay, Back River, the mouth of 
Poquoson River off Pasture and Hunts Neck, Drum Island Aats, adjacent to Crab 
Neck just south of Goodwin Island, and on the south side of Goodwin Island No 
SA V was present in the southwest and northwest branches of Back River, or in the 
Poquoson River, Chisman Creek and Back Creek. 
21. JAMES RIVER 
There were 4 hectares of SA Vin the mainstem James River in 1989 (Tables 4-6; 
Fig. 28; Appendix C, Map 147). This small, 3.8 hectare (9 acre) dense bed located at 
the mouth of Hampton Creek adjacent to the Veteran's Hospital consisted 
predominantly of Z. marina. 
A small section of the Chickahominy that was identified as having SAY in 1989 
was photographed It included Cordon and Nettles Creek, and Nayses Bay. The 
photography showed SA V beds occurring in locations similar to previous aerial 
surveys indicating that these beds are relatively stable. However, SAY beds were not 
mapped because the observed beds occurred in small creeks and could only have been 
represented by a thin line on a 1:24,000 scale topographic quadrangle. Tracing and 
digitizing a single line rather than a polygon-shaped bed would have reiulted in large 
errors, thereby compromising our quality control standards. Citizen's survey 
information from the Brandon quadrangle indicated fringing SA V beds consisting of 
N. quadalupensis, C. demersum and Chara sp. along Parsons Creek in Sunken Marsh 
by the Chickahominy main stem. SA V species are probably distributed throughout 
the Chickahominy River system occupying the fringes of many tidal creeks. 
CHINCOTEAGUE BAY 
There were 2,310 hectares of SA V identified in Chincoteague Bay in 1989 (Tables 
4-6; Fig. 29; Appendix C, Maps 167, 168, 170, 172, 173 and 175) compared to 2,310 
hectares reported in 1987. Seventy-four percent of the beds were moderate coverage 
and 21 % were dense coverage. The Citizen's and Charter Boat Captain's surveys 
found both Z. marina andR. maritima throughout the bay (maps 167, 168, 170, 172 
and 173). All of the SA V continues to be present on the eastern side of the bay 
adjacent to Assateague Island in water depths of less than 1 meter (ML W). The 
vegetation was concentrated in four relatively distinct areas identical to that reported 
in the 1986 and 1987 surveys. They were located west of the northern end of 
Chincoteague Island, and west of West Bay, Green Run Bay and the Tingles Island 
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Figure 28. Distribution of SAV in the James River (Section 21) . 
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Species Of Submerged Aquatic Plants Found In The Chesapeake Bay And 
Tributaries Exclusive of the Marine Algae (Classification And 
• 
Nomenclature Derived From: Godfrey And Wooten, 1979, 1981; Harvill, 
Et Al., 1977, 1981; Kartesz And Kartesz, 1980; Radford, Et Al., 1968; Wood 
And Imahori, 1965, 1965) 
Family Species Common name 
• 
Characeae Chara braunii Gm . Muskgrass 
(muskgrass) Chara zeylanica Klein. 
ex Willd., em. 
Nitella fiexilis (L). Ag., em. 
Potamogetonaceae Potamogeton perfoliatus L. var. 
• 
(pondweed) bupleuroides (Fernald) Farwell Redhead grass 
Potamogeton pectinatus L. Sago pondweed 
Potamogeton crispus L. Curly pondweed 
Potamogeton pusillus L. Slender pondweed 
Ruppiaceae Ruppia maritima L . Widgeon grass 
• Zannichelliaceae Zannichellia palustris L. Homed pondweed 
Najadaceae Najas guadalupensis (Sprengel) Southern naiad 
Magnus 
Najas gracillima (A Braun) 
• 
Magnus Naiad 
Najas minor Allioni 
Hydrocharitaceae Vallisneria americana Michaux Wild celery 
(frogbit) Elodea canadensis (Michaux) Common elodea 
Egeria densa Planchon Water-weed 
• 
Hydrilla verticillata (L.f.) Hydrilla 
Boyle 
Pontedariaceae Heteranthera dubia (Jacquin) Water stargrass 
(pickerel weed) MacMillian 
Ceratophyllaceae Ceratophyllum demersum L. Coontail 
• (coontail) 
Trapaceae Trapa natans L. Water chestnut 
Haloragaceae Myriophyllum spicatum L. Eurasian 
( water milfoil) water milfoil 






Latitude And Longitude Coordinate Points Defining the 21 Major 
Chesapeake Bay Sections and Chincoteague Bay. (For section locations 
• 
and descriptions see Fig. 7 and Table 3.) 
Latitude Longitude Latitude Longitude 
Deg Min Deg Min Deg Min Deg Min 
• 
SEC.1. Susquehanna Flats SEC.5 . Central Western Shore 
39 27.00 76 10.00 38 42.90 76 35.00 
39 39.15 76 10.00 38 55.00 76 37.50 
39 39.15 75 51.00 39 12.40 76 49.00 
39 27.50 76 00.00 39 11.15 76 40.00 
39 26.50 76 01.31 39 06.82 76 35.40 
• 
39 03.50 76 32.30 
SEC.2. Upper Eastern Shore 39 00.00 76 20.00 
38 55.00 76 25.00 
39 10.00 76 20.00 38 45.00 76 25.00 
39 20.00 76 12.50 
39 26.50 76 01.31 SEC.6. Eastern Bay 
39 27.50 76 00.00 
• 
39 39.15 75 51.00 38 45.00 76 25.00 
39 39.15 75 45.00 38 55.00 76 25.00 
39 19.50 75 45.00 39 00.00 76 20.00 
39 20.00 76 00.00 39 00.00 76 19.10 
39 12.55 76 10.40 38 57.10 76 11.85 
39 09.25 76 16.00 39 05.00 76 00.00 
38 50.00 76 01.65 
SEC.3 . Upper Western Shore 38 44.10 76 10.50 
• 38 50.00 76 16.50 39 12.40 76 49.00 38 45.00 76 20.00 
39 30.00 76 20.00 38 42.50 76 20.50 
39 27.00 76 10.00 
39 26.50 76 01.31 SEC. 7. Choptank River 
39 20.00 76 12.50 
39 10.00 76 20.00 38 23.50 76 20.00 
• 39 00.00 76 20.00 38 45.00 76 25.00 39 03.50 76 32.30 38 42.50 76 20.50 
39 06.82 76 35.40 38 45.00 76 20.00 
39 11.15 76 40.00 38 50.00 76 16.50 
38 44.10 76 10.50 
SEC.4. Chester River 38 50.00 76 01.65 
39 05.00 76 00.00 
• 39 00.00 
76 20.00 39 05.00 75 45.00 
39 10.00 76 20.00 38 45.00 75 45.00 
39 09.25 76 16.00 38 45.00 75 50.00 
39 12.55 76 10.40 38 21.93 75 55.00 
39 20.00 76 00.00 38 25.00 76 06.80 
39 19.50 75 45.00 
39 05.00 75 45.00 
• 
39 05.00 76 00.00 
38 57.10 76 11.85 
39 00.00 76 19.10 
• 
73 
Latitude Longitude Latitude Longitude 
Deg Min Deg Min Deg Min Deg Min 
SEC.8. Patuxent River SEC.11. Upper Potomac River 
38 15.00 76 25.45 38 15.00 77 06.40 
38 35.00 77 00.00 38 20.00 77 24.80 
38 58.00 76 45.00 38 27.65 77 25.00 
38 55.00 76 37.50 39 01.80 77 17.10 
38 42.90 76 35.00 38 58.00 76 45.00 
38 30.00 76 32.30 38 35.00 77 00.00 
38 21.66 76 23.50 38 24.20 77 14.08 
38 18.00 76 22.83 38 20.00 77 09.40 
SEC.9. Middle Western Shore SEC.12. Middle Eastern Shore 
38 02.85 76 19.40 38 11.10 76 13.30 
38 05.00 76 21.54 38 23.50 76 20.00 
38 15.00 76 25.45 38 25.00 76 06.80 
38 18.00 76 22.83 38 21.93 75 55.00 
38 21.66 76 23.50 38 45.00 75 50.00 
38 30.00 76 32.30 38 40.00 75 37.00 
38 42.90 76 35.00 38 00.00 75 38.00 
38 45.00 76 25.00 38 00.73 75 49.50 
38 23.50 76 20.00 37 57.10 75 50.30 
38 05.00 76 10.00 37 55.00 75 55.10 
38 11.70 75 59.00 
SEC. 10. Lower Potomac River 38 13.60 76 05.83 
37 53.40 76 14.45 SEC. 13. Mid-Bay Island Complex 
37 55.50 76 18.15 
37 53.85 76 28.00 37 45.00 75 58.30 
38 06.15 76 53.00 37 50.00 76 10.00 
38 15.00 77 06.40 38 05.00 76 10.00 
38 20.00 77 09.40 38 11.10 76 13.30 
38 24.20 77 14.08 38 13.60 76 05.83 
38 35.00 77 00.00 38 11.70 75 59.00 
38 15.00 76 25.45 37 55.00 75 55.10 
38 05.00 76 21.54 
38 02.85 76 19.40 SEC. 14. Lower Eastern Shore 
38 05.00 76 10.00 
37 50.00 76 10.00 37 00.00 75 58.95 
37 20.00 76 10.00 
37 38.75 76 10.00 
37 50.00 76 10.00 
37 45.00 75 58.30 
37 55.00 75 55.10 
37 57.10 75 50.30 
38 00.73 75 49.50 
38 00.00 75 38.00 
38 00.00 75 30.00 
37 46.45 75 39.30 




Latitude Longitude Latitude Longitude 
Deg Min Deg Min Deg Min Deg Min 
• 
SEC. 15. Reedville SEC.18. Mobjack Bay Complex 
37 38.75 76 10.00 37 17.00 76 19.33 
37 37.40 76 21.40 37 16.25 76 22.50 
37 38.05 76 23.50 37 17.00 76 25.42 
• 
37 44.35 76 23.00 37 16.50 76 28.50 
37 48.00 76 28.00 37 20.00 76 31.88 
37 53.85 76 28.00 37 25.75 76 31.00 
37 55.50 76 18.15 37 29.00 76 25.00 
37 53.40 76 14.45 37 28.00 76 20.00 
37 50.00 76 10.00 37 25.00 76 18.00 
37 22.25 76 19.50 
• 
SEC. 16. Rappahannock River Complex 37 21.00 76 17.40 
37 20.00 76 17.40 
37 26.50 76 10.00 37 19.30 76 16.62 
37 25.00 76 18.08 37 17.45 76 16.16 
37 28.00 76 20.00 
37 29.00 76 25.00 SEC.19. York River 
37 32.00 76 35.00 
• 
37 49.15 76 48.00 37 14.00 76 22.50 
37 53.73 76 49.65 37 13.25 76 24.00 
37 58.00 76 45.45 37 12.50 76 27.50 
37 48.00 76 28.00 37 07.30 76 28.20 
37 44.35 76 23.00 37 14.00 76 36.50 
37 38.05 76 23.50 37 16.72 76 43.65 
37 37.40 76 21.40 37 26.29 76 49.77 
• 
37 38.75 76 10.00 37 30.55 76 40.00 
37 28.56 76 35.00 
SEC. 17. New Point Comfort Region 37 20.00 76 31.88 
37 16.50 76 28.50 
37 17.45 76 16.16 37 17.00 76 25.42 
37 19.45 76 16.62 37 16.25 76 22.50 
37 20.00 76 17.40 37 17.00 76 19.33 
37 21.00 76 17.40 37 14.00 76 19.33 
• 37 22.25 76 19.50 37 25.00 76 18.00 
37 26.50 76 10.00 




Latitude Longitude Latitude Longitude 
Deg Min Deg Min Deg Min Deg Min 
SEC. 20. Lower Western Shore Chincoteague Bay 
36 49.11 75 58.05 37 52.50 75 30.00 
36 45.75 76 07.00 38 00.00 75 30.00 
36 55.85 76 16.00 38 07.50 75 22.50 
36 57.79 76 16.00 38 15.00 75 17.50 
36 58.00 76 17.70 38 15.00 75 15.00 
37 01.05 76 18.52 38 22.50 75 15.00 
37 03.68 76 19.80 38 30.00 75 10.00 
37 00.60 76 24.00 38 30.00 75 02.50 
37 07.30 76 28.20 38 22.50 75 02.50 
37 12.50 76 27.50 38 15.00 75 07.50 
37 13.25 76 24.00 38 07.50 75 10.00 
37 14.00 76 22.50 38 00.00 75 15.00 
37 14.00 76 19.33 37 52.50 75 20.00 
37 17.00 76 19.33 37 51.00 75 22.30 
37 17.45 76 16.16 37 51.00 75 30.00 
37 20.00 76 10.00 
37 00.00 75 58.95 
SEC. 21. James River 
36 45.75 76 07.00 
36 40.00 76 10.00 
36 40.00 76 30.00 
36 40.00 76 40.00 
36 55.63 76 40.00 
37 17.30 77 18.00 
37 20.15 77 14.00 
37 27.45 77 08.10 
37 26.29 76 49.77 
37 16.72 76 43.65 
37 14.00 76 36.50 
37 07.30 76 28.20 
37 00.60 76 24.00 
37 03.68 76 19.80 
37 01.05 76 18.52 
36 58.00 76 17.70 
36 57.79 76 16.00 















Topographic Quadrangles For The, Chesapeake Bay And Chincoteague Bay 
Showing The 1989 Distribution And Abundance of SAV. (Boundaries Of 
Individual SAV Beds Are Delineated By Solid Lines. Each Is Identified 
With A Letter (a-z) And A Number {1-4). These Numbers Represent The 
Density Classification Discussed In The Text And Fig. 6, i.e. 1 = <10%; 2 = 
10-40%; 3 = 40-70%; 4 = 70-100%. Ground Truthing Is Represented By 















Zm Zmrera manna (eelgrass) 
Am Ruppw mant1ma {widgeon grass) 
Ms Myriophyilum w1ai1wn {Eurasian waterm1/101I) 
Ppf Potamoge1onperfohmu.s (redhead grass} 
Ppc Potamogeio,,pec11,u:m,:; (sago pondweed) 
Zp 7ar1n1chel/1apalwms (horned pondweed) 
N Na;as spp (naiad) 
Ee Flodrn ca/Ulde/'l.f1s /common elodea) 
Va Va//isnrna americana (wild celery) 
Tn Trapa ,uw1rr.s (watercnesinu1) 
U Unknown species compos111on 
Hv fl•drdfa ~erucd£a1a (f'iydnllaj 
Hd Heteramhera duhrn (water stargrass) 
Per Potamage1on ulfpUJ {curly pandweea/ 
Gd ( erawphyllwndememun (coonta1I) 
?pu Po1amoge10,,pus1/lw. (slender pondweed) 
Ngu Na;as guada/upenm (southern naiad) 
Ngr 1"a;a, gracill,nw (naiad) 
C Chara sp (muskgrass1 
Nm "''a1as minor (slender naiad) 
l 
SCALE 1 24 oao 
SURVEY STATIONS 
a MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• C1t1zens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
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BA1\2) . . 
SPECIES 
Zm Zo51eru manna I eelgrass) 
Am Ruppw ma,mma (widgeon grass) 
Ms Myrwphy!!umJp1curum (Eur1,man waterm1//01i) 
Pp! Po1anwgetnn.perfo/w1w (redhead·grass) 
Ppc PolamOgetonpecunatus {sago pondweed) 
Zp Zan.n.icliell1apallillrl> (horned pondweed) 
N Na;as spp (n;:uad) 
Ee Elodea canadensu (common elodea) 
Va Vallun.ena amencann (wild celery) 
Tn Trapa NI/ans (water chestnut) 
U Unknown species compos1t1on 
5 '01 
Hv fl;dnl/a vert1C1llatu (hydnlla) 
Hd He1eran.1hera dubia {water stargrassJ 
Per Pmam;,geton.mspus (curly pondweed) 
Cd ( ermophyl/um dernersum (coonta1I) 
Ppu PD1urnoie1on.pusi//us (slender pondweed) 
Ngu Na1as ruadalr.;pen..m (southern naiad) 
Ngr 'va1w graC1/hma {naiad) 
C rlwra 1p (muskgrass) 
Nm "iu1as muwr (slender naiad} 
1 
SCALE 1 24 000 
79 
HAVRE DE GRACE QUADRANGLE 
MAl<YLAND 
7 5 MINUTt SERIES (TOPOORAl-'Hll.i 
* , .. Hv,Ms 
ecd,Ms 
A y 
* Ground truth provided by Stan Kollar 
of Harford Community College 
SURVEY STATIONS 
• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e C11,zens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
\IMIE 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
OF MARINE SCIENCE 
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75°00' 
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Z.Osteramorma (eelgrass) HI/ Hydnlla verticillata (hydnlla) 
Ruppi.a mannma (widgeon grass) Hd He1eran1h£ra ®bia (water stargrass) 
Mynophy/lwnspicatwn (Eurasian waterm1lfo1I) Per Poianwgeron r:rispus (cur1y pondweed) 
Polarn(,getoriperfoliarus (redhead-grass) Cd Cerarophy/1""' demersum (coontail) 
Potamogero,1 pemnatus (Sago pondweed) Ppu Poianwgero11 pu.sillu.s /slender pondweed) 
Zanruclu!lfiapaiu.srm (horned pondweed) Ngu Na;ru guadalupen.m (souttlern naiad) 
NaJas spp (naiad) 
Elodea canadensss (common elodea} 
Vallisnena am.encana (wild celery) 
TrDpa natatu {water chestnut) 
UnKnown speaes compos1t1on 
Ngr NaJas grac,11,mn (naiad) 
C Chara sp {musk:grass) 




SCALE 1 24 000 
80 
,.,,,,,o ELK ..., 
SURVEY STATIONS 
• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• C1t1zens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
OF MARINE SCIENCE 
NORTH EAST QUADRANGLE 
MARYLAND CECIL COUNTY 
7 5 MINLJTE SERIES {TQPOORAPHI(..) 







Zm Zostera mnmw (eelgra5s) 
Rm Ruppw marwma (widgeon grass) 
Ms MFwphy//umspm:mun (Eurasian watermilfo1I) 
Pp! Potamogeton per/olwtu.s (redhead,grass) 
Ppc ?oramogeron pecu=rus (sago pondweed) 
Zp Zllnmchel/1apa/w,1m (homed pondweed} 
N NaJasspp (naiad) 
Ee Eiodeacanadens1s(common elodea) 
Va Va//Jsnena amencaM (wild celery) 
Tn Trapanawns(waterchestnut) 










Hl'dn//J ,emc1//aw (hydnlla) 
Ncteramheradubia (waterstargrass) 
Poram{!P,eton lmpu.s (curly pondweed) 
Lerawph}lium demersum (coontail) 






SCALE 1 24 000 
SURVEY STATIONS 
• MD Charter Boat Freid Survey 
• C1t1zens Freid Observation 
A VIMS Freid Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
Esa===aac====as========:=: MIL( VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 



































Zostera manna (eelgrass) 
RupplQ marmma (widgeon grass) 
Myrwphy{lwnspicatwn (Eurasian waterm1ffo1I) 
l'otamogetonperfol1a1w; (redhead-grass) 
!'ota1>1Qgetonpect1ruJtiLS (sago pondweed) 
Znnn1chtllrnpalus1ru (homed pondweed) 
NaJtJJ spp \naiad) 
Elodea can.aden.ns (common elodea) 
Va/hs:nerrn americana (wild celery) 
Trapa naral'/.J (wal&r ches!n!Jl) 
Unknown species compos1t1on 
UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMl!Jn OF THE ARMY 
CORPS OF ENOINEfRS 
[>7"yl;r;i .. _) :,~~ 
t. -- ,.-,~ .. 1:, .. -~ -- -
Hv Hydnl/averr1CJ//aw (hydnllaJ 
Hd He1eran1hera dubw (water stargrass) 
Per Po1=gt1011 crupw (curiy pondweed) 
Cd C.eratophy/lwnaemewun {coonta1I) 
Ppu Po1amogeto11pw;1/lus (slend,er pondweed) 
Ngu Na;as guadalupen.m (southern naiad) 
Ngr NaJas grac11/1ma (naiad) 
C Chara sp (musk.grass) 
Nrn Na1as rm,wr (slender naiad) 
• 
t 




a MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e C1t12ens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
OF MARINE SCIENCE 
EDGEWOOD QUADRANGLE 
MARYc..AND 
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,sn,cL '°' __ _ 
SPECIES 
Zm Zooiera117(1rina(eelgrass) 
Rm Ruppw marmma (widgeon grass) 
Ms Myrwph}llumspicatum (Eurasian waterm1lfo1I) 
Ppl Poiamogewnpcrfvfmws \fetlhead grass) 
Ppc Po1amoge1011pec11naru., (sago pondweed) 
Zp Lanmche//1apa/11.:m1s {horned pondweed) 
N Na;as spp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea canadenm (common elodea) 
Va Val/1s11ena amer1cana (wild celery) 
Tn Trapa natall.I (water chestnut) 
U U111<.nown species cornpos1\1011 
, ' 
Hy Hvdr11/aver11n/la/a(hydnlla) 
Hd J/eteramhera dubw (water stargrass) 
Per Po1anwge1rm mspw (curly pondweed) 
Cd ( eroioph)!lum demenum \coonta.1\) 
Ppu 1-'otamo~ewnpusdlus (slender po11dweed) 
Ngu Na;w gumla/«penSIS (southern naiad) 
Ngr NaJas gran//ima (naiad) 
C Chara sp (muskgrass) 
Nm NaJas muwr {slender naiad) 
l 




• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• C1t1zens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
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Lonera manna (eelgrass) 
RuppuJ marwma (widgeon grass) 
Myrwphyllwnspwawm (Eurasian Waterm1lfo1I) 
Potamogewnperfofwnu (redhead-grass/ 
f'mamogewn pecruu11u.s (sago pondweed) 
Zanmch.e/1,apalu.m,s (horned pondweed) 
Na;a5 spp (naiad) 
Elodea can.adeniis (common elodea) 
Va/iisnerw amencrma (wild celery) 
Trapa nc.wns (water chestnut) 











* Gro1,1nd truth provtdad by Stan Kollar 
of Harton!. i.:ommunity College 
Hv Hydnlla ~eruc11/a1a (hydnlla) 
Hd He1eran1hera dubia (water stargtass) 
Per Poramoge1on rnspus (cur1y pondweed) 
Cd Ceratophyllum demersum (coonta1I) 
Ppu Po1amogetonpw;1//u.s {slender pondweed) 
Ngu NaJas guadaiupe11Sis (southern naiad) 
Ngr Na1ru wonl/ima (naiad) 
C (Jwrasp jmuskgrass) 
Nm 1./aJru muwr (slender naiad) 
·"""/ 
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a MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• C1t1zens Field Observal1on 
"- VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
OF MARINE SCIENC 
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SPECIES 
Zm Zos1era manna (t>elgrass) Hv Hydrd/a vemc1//a1a (hydnlla) 
Rm Ruppia marwma (widgeon grass) Hd 1/ereramhera dubw (water stargrass) 
Ms Myrwphyl/umspwatw,, (Eurasian waterm1lto1I) Per Potamogtton rnspu.s {cur1y pondweed) 
Ppf Po!ilm<lgewnperjul1a!<.<S(redhead·gras~) Cd Cerawphyllumdemersum (coonlatl) 
Ppc Pol0!1wge10JJptctuuuus (sa90 pondweed) Ppu Po!am(lrrtonpu.s11lu..i (slender pondweed) 
Zp Zanmc:he//Japalus1m (horned pondweed) Ngu Na1a.s guodalr.pen.m (southern naiad) 
N Na1a.s spp (naiad} 
Ee Elodea canaden.m (common elodea) 
Va VaU,s'lena amenrnna (wild celer;) 
T n Trapa nowru (water chestnut) 
U Unknown specms compos1t1on 
Ngr NapJs grcmllima (naiad) 
C rhara sp (muskgrass) 
N.m Na1as mitwr (slender naiad) 
l 
SCALE 1 24,000 
85 
SURVEY STATIONS 
• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• Citizens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
OF MARINE SCIENCE 
IDDLE RJYER OUADRANOLE 
MARYLAND - BAL Tl MORE CO 
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SPECIES 
Zm Zos1era manria (eelgrass) 
Rm Ruppza marmma (widgeon grass) 
Ms Mynophyliumsp1ca1um {Eurasian waterm1lfo1I) 
Ppf f'(Jf.:lmOgeton perfoliatw /redhead-grass) 
• 
Ppc Poiamoge1onpecuna1u.s (sago pondweed) 
Zp Zanruc/ie//ia pa/....stns (horned ponaweed) 
N Na;as spp {naiad) 
Ee Elodea canaden.m (common elodea) 
Va Vallm,erw amencana (wild celery) 
Tn Trapa ,uuans (water chestnut) 
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Hv HtdnUa vernciUma (llydnlla) 
Hd 1/euranthera dubw (water stargrass) 
Per Poramogewn cmpus (Curly pondweed) 
Cd Ceratophyllum demersum (coonta1I) 
Ppu Pocamogewnpus,llus (slender pondweed) 
Ngu Na1as guadalwpenm (southern naiad) 
Ngr NaJas graci/lima {naiad) 
C Chara JP (muskgrass/ 
Nm f'.la;as m1rwr (sler.der naiad) 
1 











a MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e Citizens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 










Zm Z.Os1era marina (eelgrass) 
Rm Ruppw marmma (widgeon grass) 
Ms Myriophyl/umsp1cmum (Eurasian waterm1lfo1t) 
Pp! Powmogeion perfoliaiw \redhead-grass) 
Ppc Potamoge1onpec11NJtUS (sago pondweed) 
Zp l,anmchellia palu.stns (horned pondweed) 
N Na1asspp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea canadensis (common elodea) 
Va Valhsnena omenwnn \wild celery) 
Tn Trapa ootans (water chestnut) 
u Unknown speaes compos1t1on 









Heteramhera dubia (water stargrass) 
Potamogeton cmpu.s {CUr1y pondweed) 
Ceratophyllumd.emersum (coontail) 
Po1amogetonpu.,1/lu.s (slender pondweed) 
Nn;as guadalupen.rn (southern naiad) 
Na;as graollima (naiad) 
Chara sp (muskgrass) 
Na Jo\ mowr \slendm naiad) 
1 




• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e C1t1zens Field Observation 
.it. VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
!MILE 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE lNTER!OR 
OEOLOOlCAL SURVEY 
SPECIES 
Zm Zos1era mam,a (eelgrass) Hv Hydnlln vert11::1llata (hydnlla) 
Am RU{){)la man11ma (widgeon grass) Hd f!e1uanthl'ra dubia (waler s!argrass} 
Ms Myrwphyllumspicatwn (Eurasian waterm1lfo1I) Pc r Powrwgeson cnsp11..1 (curly pondweed) 
Ppt Poranwgeron fJCifal1a1us (redhead-grass} Cd Urawphyllwn de mu sum (coonta1I} 
Ppc PoklM?geton pec11narus (sago pondweed) Ppu Po,amogeton pus1Jlus \slender pondweed) 
Zp z.anrucht//1apalus1r1s (horned pondweed) Ngu NaJas gwuJaiupums (southern naiad) 
N Na;as spp (naiad) Ngr Na1as grrmll,ma (naiad) 
Ee E!odeacanmien.w(commone!odea) C Charasp (muskgrass) 
Va Va/1,snerwamencana (wild celery) Nm Na1as muwr (slender naiad) 
Tn lrap(I natans (water chestnut} 
U Unknown species CDmpDSJJ!D!) 
1 
SCALE 1 24 000 
88 
SURVEY STATIONS 
a MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• C1t1zens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
OF MARINE SCIENCE 
BETIERTON QUADRANGLE 
MARYLAND-KENT CO 









Zm llJstera mari!lil d eon grass) 
SPECfESHv ic11/ata (hydnlla) 
Hydnlla ~e:~ dubia (water stargrass) 
Rm RuppUJ marmma (w1 g (Eurasian waterm1lfo1I) 
Ms Myrwphy/lums::;o~:: (redhead-grass) 
Ppf Poramcgetonp ecwu1tus (sago pondweed) 
Ppe Pofa1'W~;;,:n;iu.sms (horned pondweed) Zp Zarr.me 
N Na1as spp {naiad) man elodea) 
naderr.m (com 
Ee Elodea ca ammcana \wild celery) 
Va Va!honer::rr.S (water chestnut) 
Tn Trapana escompos1t1on 
U Unknown speo 
Hd Ht?1eramhe curly pondweed) 
Per Poranwgeton cnspw { (coonta1I} 
Cd Ceratophy/lum.delnt'rs:nder pondweed) 
Ppu Potanwgetonpw1/lus ( uthern naiad) 
ULUJalupensu(so Ngu Na1as g d) 
Ngr No1as grac11/1ma {na1a 
Chara sp (muskgrass) 
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CURTIS BAY QUADRANGLE 
MARYLAND 
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Zm Zostera marrna (eelgrass) 
Rm Rll{lpUJ manhma (widgeon grass) 
Ms Myrwphyllumsp1ca1um (Eurasian waterm1llo1I) 
Ppf Potamogetonperfofla1u.s (redhead-grass) 
Ppc Poltl!rwgewn pectmatUJ (sago pondweed) 
Zp Zanmchellwpalustr1s (horned pondweed) 
N NaJa.y spp (naiad) 
Ee Eiod,w cariaden.m (common elodea) 
Va Vallisnena amencana (wild celery) 
Tn Trapa nata,u {water chestnut) 











lfeteranthera dubw (water stargrass) 
Potamogeton cmpw (curly pondweed} 
Cer1110phyllumdemersW11 (coonta1I) 
Po111nwge1on pus illus /slender pondweed) 
Na1as guad1Jluperu1s (southern naiad) 
NaJasgrac,/11100 (naiad) 
(/uJrasp (muskgrass) 
'vaJas muwr (slender naiad) 
1 




a MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• C,t,zens Field Observation 
• VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 








Ruppia mar/I/ma {widgeon grass) Hd 
Ms Myrwphyllumsp,catum (Eurasian waterm1lfo1I) Per 
Pp! Pvmnwge1011pt'ifvJ1m.J.5 (redhead--9rass) Cd 
Ppc Pv1amOge1011pecwum.LS (sago pondweed) Ppu 
Zp Za11mcm!l/1apalw1m {homed pondweed) Ngu 
N NaJa.s spp (naiad) Ngr 
Ee Elodea canade11sis (common elodea) C 
Va Valhsnenaamtncana (W1\dce!efY) Nm 
Tn Trapa riatans (water chestnut} 
U Unknown species compos1t1on 
v 
Heteranthera dubia (water stargrass) 
Pm=ge1011 cnspw (curly pondweed) 
CnmophyUum dtmtrswn (ooon1a1!) 
Pv1wrwgeto11pu.s11/u.s (slender pondweed) 
NaJas guadaiupensu (southern naiad) 
Na1as gracd(1ma (naiad) 
Chara sp (muskgrass) 
Na;as mi,wr \slender naiad) 
VEGETATION 1989 ,e, 
1 
SCALE l 24 000 
SURVEY STATIONS 
a MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• Citizens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
SPARROWS POINT QUADRANGLE 
MARYLAND 








. Eaa<===s;c======''"""=======~IMILE VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 

















nFP~RT'-1FT\T np THE ARh'Y 
CORPS 












H _;~c=_==--= - ,, 
SPECIES 
Zm Zosiera mamui (eelgrass) 
Rm Ri,ppw rnarwma (widgeon grass} 
Ms Myrwpliyllumsp1ca1wn (Eurasian waterm1lfo1I) 
Ppf Potamogetonperfo/1al/.ls (redhead-grass) 
Ppc Potamogew11 pec1111111w. {sago pondweed) 
Zp Zamuchel/w palustm (horned pondweed) 
N NaJa.s spp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea canadensis (common elodea) 
Va Valimier,aamenama (wild celery) 
Tn Trapa 1u11ans (water chestnu1) 
U Unknown species compos1t1on 
-C l:l s A 
B A 
Hv flrdnlla ~emcilJaw /hydnlla) 
Hd lle1eramhera dub1a (water stargrass) 
Per Potam,,geton crupus (cur1y pondweed) 
Cd Cerawph:,llwndemersum (coontail) 
Ppu Po1amoge1onpusll/u.s (slender pondweed) 
Ngu NaJaJ guada/upen.m (southern naiad) 
Ngr Na1us granilmw. (naiad) 
C ChamJp (muskgrass) 
Nm NaJa.I muwr (slender naiad) 
p E A 
y 


















• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• Citizens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey SCALE 1 24 000 
ses<===-===='0========""1 MILE v1RGINtA INSTITUTE 


















Zm lmiera manna (eelgrass) Hv Hydrilla \/ert1c1/laza (hydnlla) 
UNITED ST ATES 
DEPARTMENT Of THE ARMY 
CORPS OF ENOJNEERS 
Rm RuppUJ marmma (widgeon grass) Hd Ht1tranthtra dubia (water stargrass) 
Ms Myrwphyllumsp1ca1wn /Eurasjan watermdlod) Per Potanwgttonmspus (curly pondweed) 
Ppf Poramogt/Qnpt,foliarus (redhead-grass) Cd Ctraiophyllwndtm.ers1U11 (coonta1I) 
Ppc Poramogtton ptct1na11JS (sago pondweed) Ppu Potanwgtton puS1iluS (slender pondweed) 
Zp Za/'I/Uthtll1apalus1m (horned pondweed) Ngu Na1as gwufaiupensis (southern naiad) 
N Na1as spp {naiad) Ngr Na1as gracillima (naiad) 
Ee Elodeaca'l<ldensu(commonelodea) C Charasp (muskgrass) 
Va Val/w1ma11.111Lncana /wdd celery) Nm NtJJns mJnor /slender naiad) 
• 
l 
SCALE 1 24 000 
SURVEY STATIONS 
• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• C1t12ens Field Observation 
.t. VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
Tn Trapa natans (water chestnut) 
U Unknown species compos1t1on b.c======ci.' =======>'""' VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
OF MARINE SCIENCE 
93 
ROCK HALL QIJADRANGLE 
··~ 
7m 
DATE FLOWN ·:;:,, 















DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Zm Zos1era mamw (eelgrass) 
Rm Ruppia marwma (widgeon grass) 
SPECIES 
Ms Myrwph}llum spicaium (Eurasian waterm11101I) 
Pp! Potarnogetonperfoliatu.s (redtiead grass) 
Ppc Pntamogtton pec//norus (sago pondweed/ 
Zp Zanruchelhapalu..Hru (horned pondweed) 
N Na;as spp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea canaden.m [common elodea) 
Va Va//1sneria america'l(] (wild celery) 
Tn TrapQ natan.l (water chestnut) 
U Unknown species compos1t1on 
Hv llvdulla 1,emnllaw (hydnlla) 
UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Hd Jleieranthera dubw (water stargrass) 
Per Puiamoi:eron a1spw. (curly pondweed) 
Ppu Poramoguonpus.!/us (Slender pondweed) 
Ngu l','0Jasg/JiUJalupen.i1s (southern naiad) 
1-.Jgr t,,a;D1grac1/11m,1(na1ad) 
C C lumi ,p (muskgrassJ 
Nm \<11a1 m1Mr (slender naiad) 
1 
SCALE 1 24 000 
94 
SURVEY STATIONS 
• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e C1t1zens Field Observation 
& VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
OF MARINE SCIENCE 







Zosura marina (eelgr.iss) 
/?uppw mam1mn (widgeon grass) watermilfo1I) Rm Mynephyll=,p,rn,= (E~~:,::~ gcass) 
Ms Po-g,wepe,fol,m,o 1,- odweed) 
Pp! Pm=og,wepw,M,~ (sa:: :Odweed) 
Ppc lanmlf1el/tapalu.nria (horn Zp 
N NaJas spp (naiad) on elodea) 
naden.m (comm 
Ee t.lodea ca (wild celery) 
Va Val/1snenaamericana utl 
na1a1U(waterches1n Tn :::~own species compos1t1on u 
































Zm Zos1era manna (eelgrass) 
Rm Rupp1a marwma (Widgeon grass) 
Ms Myrwphyllumspicatum (Eurasian waterm11fo1I) 
Ppf Patamogetonperfoluuus (redhead-grass) 
Ppc /'ouunogtton peC/lnatw (sago pondweed) 
Zp Zanmchd/u1palu.sms (horned pondweed) 
N Na1a.s spp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea canaden.ns (common elodea) 
Va Valllsnerra arn,mcana (wild celery) 
T n Trapa nataru (water chestnut) 







Hv Hydnlli, ~e111c1{{a1a (hydnlla) 
Hd Heteraruhera dlm1a (water stargrass) 
Per Po1anwgeton mspus (curly pondweed) 
Cd Cerawphy/lum demersum (coonta1I) 
Ppu Pow11wgetonpt1S1ilus (slender pondweed) 
Ngu 11/aJas guadalupen.m (southern naiad) 
Ngr Na1as grac1/11ma (naiad) 
C Charo sp (musk.grass) 
Nm Na1as minor (slender naiad) 
1 
SCALE 1 24 000 
96 
LANGFORD CREEK QUADRANGLE 
SURVEY STATIONS 
• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e Citizens F•eld Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 







f>HOTC:, .. E\/ISED , ...... 
DMA S,O, ll SW Sf~IES "" 
Zm 'Zostera manna (eelgrass) Hv 
Rm Ruppia marmma (widgeon grass) Hd 
Ms Myrwphyilumsp1catum (Eurasian waterm1lfo1I) Per 
Pp! Poiamogeton perfoliarus (redhead-grass) Cd 
Ppc Pmamogeionpectmatus (sago pondweed) Ppu 
Zp Zann1chellwpa/us1m (horned pondweed) Ngu 
N NaJa.I spp {naiad) Ngr 
Ee tlodea canadmm \common elodea) C 
Va Va/11sner1aamencana (wild celery) Nm 
Tn Trapa no.rans (water chestnut) 
U Unknown species compos111on 
UNITED STATES 
~;i~~t~fJ 
s'Z/' 0 /Z.'I 
Hvdnllu vemcd/ata (hydnlla) 
lle1eramheradub1a(walerstargrass) 
Poramo/,/eton cmpus (cuny pondweed) 
Ceralophy/lum demersum (coonta1I) 
Po1amogetonpus11/us (slender pondweed) 
Na;asRuadalupen.w(southern naiad) 
NaJrJS graul/1ma (naiad) 
Chara sp (muskgrass) 




• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• C1t1zens F1e1d Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
1>.'llE 
= VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 




























Zm R  'lostera manna (eelgrass) 
Ms :uppw marmma {widgeon grass) 
Ppf p yriophyllum sp,carwn (Eurasian w 
olalnogetonperfoluuu.s red aterm1lfo1I) 
Powmoguonp ( head-grass) 
ZmlmchP/hap;wnmu.s (sago pondweed) 
NaJ05 spp (nar;;nr (homed pondweed) 
Elodea ca,wde,1.m (com 
Vallwrena america man elodea) 
Tra M(W1idcelery) 
U ~ ,u.11ans (water chestnut) 




H, Hvdn/la ver11t1/law (hydnlla 
Hd 1-feteranthemd ) 
Per Pownwgew ubw (water stargrass) 
Cd Ceraiophy/1 n cnspu.s (cur1y pondweed) 
Ppu Powmoge1 umdemenum (coonta1I) 
Ngu NvJlJ.J ,.~:pu.s11/w; (slender pondweed) 
Ngr NQJ/JS upensu (southern naJad) 
C ~ra11/lmu.Jna1ad) 
l\.m Chara ,p (muskgrass) 







KENT ISLAND OUA~RAN 
7 5 MINUT MARYLAND GLE 
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• MD Ch arter Boat Field S 
• urvey 
C1t1zens Field Ob servat1on 
.& VIMS Field S urvey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS S urvey 
IMILE 














•{ Na .. ow Po,nt 









Zos1era tnarllll'.l (eelgrass) 
Ruppw mant111ui (widgeon grass) 
SUBMERGED AQUATIC VEGETATION 1989, 
/ 
/ /;; 
S T E R 





Hv SURVEY STATIONS 
Hd 
Ms MyriophyJJum;psca111m /Eurasian waterrrnJtoiJ) Per 
Hydnlla vm1c11/a1a (hydnlla) 
Hetera111heradub1a (water stargrass) 
P01amogt1011 cmpUJ {curly pondweed) 
Cerawphyllwndem,e,swn (coontail) 
Pmamogetonpu.Hiiu.s {slender pondweed) 
NaJas gw:uiaiuptns1s (southern naiad) 
Na;ru gr0Cll!1ma (muad) 
1 
• MD Charter Boat Freid Survey 
Ppt Poramoge1on pufol,<uu.s {rOOhead-grass) 
Ppc Potamogtton ptct1no.1u.s (sago pondweed) 
Zp ZanmcMiluJpalu.sms (homed pondweed) 
N NaJos spp (naiad) 
Ee £/odta canadtnsu (common elodea) 
Va Va//is11t11aamtr1ca11.a(w1ldcelery) 
Tn Trapa ntnans (water chEIStr.u\) 





C Chnra sp {muskgrass) 
Nm NaJas m111or (slender naiad) 
SCALE 1 24,000 
' 
99 
• C1t1zens Field Observation 
A VIMS Freid Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 

























Zm Zostem mamw. (eelgras~, hv 11,Jrr/lc1 ,e-mCi/hM, {nydn/id) 
Rm Rupp1a 111llr111ma (widgeon grass) ~d lle1ercm1hera dubrn (water stargrass) 
Ms Mynophyl/um:,p1ca1wn (Eurasian waterm1lfo1l I Per PotamoJ<ewn cnspu..1 (cur1y pondweed) 
Pp! Poramor:etonpu(oliaiw; (redhead grass) Cd ( ermnph}llum demer:ium (coonta1I) 
Ppc PotllmoReronpectmarus (sago pondweed) fpu f'owmo~eumpu.11/11<.1 (slender pondweed) 
Zp Zanmcheltw pal1.1..11ri:, (horned ponOwee\"l) Ngu t.,1Jas 1,:wuiali;peru1s (southern naiad) 
N NaJlJSjPP (naiad) 
Ee Elodea canaden.m (common elodea) 
Va Vall1rnena amenrn'll< (wild celery) 
Ngr Au1u:i Rraullima {naiad/ 
C (ham,p (musl<grassl 
Nm l\r,JcH minor (slender naiad) 
SCALE 124000 
SURVEY STATIONS 
a MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e C1t1zens Field Observation 
A v1r,1s Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
Tn Trapa m.uan.s (water chestnut) 














Af,IT'vl I -s I c.,~ T~• 
-ORl-'S OF f 
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Zm Z:mera marina {eelgrass) 
Rrn Rupp,a maruuna (w1dge()n grass) 
Ms Myrwphyllumsprcatum (Eurasian waterm1lfo1I) 
Ppf Patamogetonperfoliatus (redhead-grass) 
Ppc Poramogeton pec11na1u.s (sago pondweed) 
Zp Zanmchelliapalusms (horned pondweed} 
N NaJas spp (naiad) 
Ee Elode(I wnadtns\S \comrnor. e\odea) 
Va Val/1snena amer1cana {wild celery) 
Tn Trapa natans (water chestnut) 
U Unknown species composrt1on 
/~---.-·1- C 
< 
Hv HydrJ!!a ~eruc1!!aia (hydnlfa) 
Hd Heteranthera dUbia (water stargrass) 
Per Potamogeton mspus (curly pondweed) 
Cd Cera/ophy//um demersum (coontail) 
Ppu Potamogetonpus11/u.s (slender pondweed) 
Ngu NaJas guadalupensis (southern naiad) 
Ngr NaJas grac<lbma (naiad) 
C Chara sp {mus\,;,g1ass) 
Nm Na1as muwr (slender naiad) 
\ ,HerrLngBiy\oew : 
• 
l 

















• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e C1t1zens F•eld Observation 
4 VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
"'" uSF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
OF MARINE SCIENCE 
DEALE QUADRANGLE 
MARYL ANO 




































































lostera manna {eelgrass} Hv H)'dnlia ,er11~1//a1a (hydnlla) 
Ruppia marmma (widgeon grass) Hd Hneramhera dubw (water -stargrass) 
Myriophyllwnsp1ca11;m (Eurasian waterm11fo1I) 
Poiamoge1onperfo(1atus (redhead-grass) 
Potanwgeionpewna1us (sago pondweed) 
Zlmmchel/1apalusms (horned pondweed) 
Na;as JPP (naiad) 
Elodea canadensis (common elodea} 
Vallisneriaamencan.a (wild celery] 
Trapa narans (water chestnut) 








Poramogewn uispu.s (curly pondweed) 
Cerawphtllwndl'mu.rnm (coontail) 
Pr>wmogeto,ipu.nl/us (slender pondweed} 
NaJas guadalu.pmm (southern naiad) 
NaJasgrao/linw (naiad) 
lhnra ~P (musk.grass) 
NaJW muwr (slender naiad) 
1 
SCALE 1 24 000 
0 
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QL£L~ A',NL'> CO 
TM!IOT (0 
SURVEY STATIONS 
a MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e Citizens Field Observallon 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
OF MARINE SCIENCE 
CLAIBORN[ QUADRANGLE 
MARYLAr-D 












UNI rED STA--:-Es 
DEPARTMENT OF THC ll'<fEF?IOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
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- 1''1,1 













Zm Zostera manna {eelgrass) 
Rm Ruppw mar111ma (widgeon grass) 
Ms Myriophyi/umspicarum (Eurasian waterrrnlfo1I) 
Ppf Potam(}geton perfo/1atu:; (redhead-grass} 
Ppe Poramogeton pec11na1us (sago pondweed) 
Zp Zanmche/bapaiustri5 (horned pondweed) 
N Na1a.s.wp (naradj 
Ee Elodea canaden.m (common elodea) 
Va Vallisneriaamencana (wild celery) 
Tn Trapa nawns (water chestnut) 
u Unknown species compas1t1on 



















Heieramhera dubia (water stargrass) 
Poramogeron crispus (curly pondweed) 
Ceraiophylium demersum (coonta1I) 
Powmogewnp1.mllw (slender pondweed) 
NaJ/ll guado.lupensis (southern naiad) 
Na.JIU grauUurw. (n&ad) 
Charasp (muskgrclSS) 
NaJ/lS mmor (slender naiad) 
• 
1 




• MO Charter Boat Field Survey 
e C1t1zens Field Observation 
.4 VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 





















DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOOlCAL SURVEY 
FORr BELVOIR QUADRANGLE 
VIRGINIA- MARYLAND 








Zm Zmrer<.J 111<lr11U1 (ee(grass,1 Hv H>dnU,1 \Prlltdfata (hydnllaj 
Rm Ruppw marmma (widgeon grass) Hd f!,1nt1111hera duh1a (water stargrass) 
Ms MJnop!ivl!wn sp,carwn (Eurasian wa!erm1IJ0,I) Per Pr>wm 'Jielrm 1mp1.LS (curly pondweed) 
Ppf Polamn)/ewnperfolwru..1 {redh!;lad grass) Cd (, niwphy/lum Jemerswn (coonta1I) 
Ppc f'oramugecon pee11001u.s (sago pondweed) Ppu P,,tamoRnnnf)u.sil/u.s (slender pondweed) 
Zp /anmchdlwpa/us1r11 (horned pondweed\ Ngu \ 1<lJID i:w:idali.pen.m (southern naiad) 
N NaJruapp (naiad) l\gr \,i1as~ra,1//1ma(na1ad\ 
Ee Elodea umaden.HS (common elodea) C ( hara 1p (musk.grass) 
Va Vall11ne,(a amenca/'kj (w1fd ce!,:,f"\11 Nm J,,,.,F11 minor /slender naiad) 
Tn Trapa na1a11.1 (water chPstnut1 
U Unknownspec1escompos1t1on 
r 
SCALE 1 24 000 
104 
SURVEY STATIONS 
a MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e Citizens Field Observation 
,l VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 







BATHVMETRY ADDED 1'182 
b~• 0,6, II NW h<R"S Vs,, 
STAlE~ 
-,,., N r rHf: ", I l ,,, 
GEOLOG\Ci\L SURVEY 
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·-.-",:: SUBMERGED AQUATIC VEGETATION 1989 
,, , "•~, ~, 
~ I "'''K' 
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Zrn Zosrnranwnn.a (eelgrass\ 













I-id f/11,,"r.111,rudui!'a ,,wate• c,,drgras": 
Ms M)r1ophy//wnsp1cmwn (Eurasian waterrn1llo1I) 
Ppf P0Wm/Jgetonperfo/1atu:; (redhead grass, 
Per l',,1,11•,,,,:,•,,rc1n1,m \f'LJrlypocidweei:J, 
Cd ( ,•,c.1•, ,~fi1Uwn ,J,m,, 'Im 1('J0'11a,,II 
Ppc Potamo11e1vnpernna1UJ (sago oondweed) 
Zp 7anmche//iapa/u.m1s 11,orned pondweed) 
N Nu;u:; spp \r.a1a<:I) 
Ee f/odea caMdenm (common E>lodea) 
Va Vallisnen/. ameruww (wild celery) 
Ppu f'm,1m,,,e•,,.,,,,1d/'~' 1e>,e11derp,,,1dweeu1 
NJU \1,11;:u.iiihp,1-,,;\<;0u'hi>rr 1a1ad) 
Ngr \,1,,11 ,r.i 11w,4, na,ad, 
Nrn \.im ,•11,a,, (sler,der 11a1a.d) 
,,, 











a MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• C1t1zens F·n[d Observation 
..t.. VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
Tn Trapa natans (water Cllestnul) 
• __ ,=__-:,,::--1._-----=---=... =-:,_r_~==-=-~--=------==I Ml E 
U Unknown species compos1t1on 
105 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 












BATHYMETRY AOOEO 1962 






































Zm Zosura manna {eelgrass) 
Rm Ruppw. marw.nw. (widgeon grass) 
Ms Myrwphyllum.spicatwn (Eurasian waterm11fo1I) 
Ppf Potam0geton perfolwtus (redhead-grass) 
Ppc PotamDgewn pecnna1us (sago pondweed) 
Zp l.a.wche//1apa/u.s1ns (horned pondweed) 
N NaJlJS spp {naiad) 
Ee Elodea cariaden.ns (common elodea) 
Va Valimuina w11er1cana {wild celery) 
Tn Trata natans (water chestnut) 
u Unknown species compos1t1on 
UNl1 l::D STATES 
DcPARTME"T :JF THE ARMY 
-oRPS (JF E.NOII\EERS 
TIL'.JHMAN QUAD1\,-d''>vU 
'~ M,r.l.. TE SERI!:.$ 1r0Pc)(.,RA.PH'l 1 





* Ground truth provided by Court Stevenson of 
University of Maryland, Horn Point Laboratory 
--,ir; 
Hv Hydnlla vernnlla1a (hydnlla) 
Hd Hereranthera dub,a (water stargrass) 
Per Potamogeton mspus (cur1y pondweed) 
Cd Cerawphy/lumdemerswn (coonta1I) 
Ppu Potamoge1onpus1//us {slender pondweed) 
Ngu Na;as gu.ado.lupens.1s (southern ria1ad) 
Ngr Na;as gracill= (naiad) 
C CJuira sp (muskgrass} 
Nm Na;as mmor (slender naiad) 
t 







• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• Citizens FiP.ld Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
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* Ground truth provided by Court Stevenson of 
/i:"'"' "°'"Unlverelty of Maryland, Horn Point Laboratory 













Zosrera marina (eelgrass) 
Ruppia marwma (widgeon grass) 
Myrwphyl/umspiwrum (Eurasian watermilfo1I) 
Po1amoge1anperfoila1us (redhead grass) 
PoUJmogeion pernnatus (sago pondweed) 
Zn.nmchelliapa/u:;tns (horned pondweed) 
NElJos spp (na1ad) 










!Jvdrilla ,emu/law (hydnlla) 
l/etmJntheradubw(waterstargrass) 
Potamogewn cmpu.., (Cur1y pondweed) 
(erawphy/lum demersum (coonta1I) 
Poiamogeronpusillus (Slender pondweed) 
"iaJas gua.ialupen.m (southern naiad) 
NaJa~ gr,10/11ma \naiad) 
C/uJrasp (musk.grass) 
NaJa.s m11wr (Slender naiad} 
J 
1 




1 24 000 




• MD Char1er Boat Freid Survey 
e Citizens Freid Observation 
A VIMS Freid Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
OF MARINE SCIENCE 
OXf"(lh'[l llUADlo\NCJU:_ 



















Zm lo.Hera manna (eelgrass) 
Rm Ruppia mam1ma (widgeon grass) 
Ms MyrwphylhunspJcatum (Eurasian waterm1lfo1I) 
Ppf Poiamogewn perfolwtus (redhead-grass) 
Ppe Poranwgetonpecunams (sago pondweed) 
Zp Lo.nnichellwpu/usms (horned pondweed) 
N Na;as Jpp (naiad) 
Ee t.lodea canadrnrn (common elodea) 
Va Va/llsnena amencana (wild celery) 
Tn frapa narn,u(waterchestnutl 
u Unknown species compos1t1on 
Hv l!vdnl/avert1rillaw(hydnlla) 
Hd llcrerti111hera dubw (water stargrass) 
Per Pmamo!(eton rmpus (curly pondweed) 
Cd ( erawphyllwn demerswn (coonta1I) 
Ppc !'owmo~ewnpusil/u:, (slender pandweed) 
Ngo \aJas 1suadnlupensu (southern naiad) 
Ngr NaJCL\ vac1/llmn (naiad} 








• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• C1t12ens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 









BATHYMETRY ADDED 1982 
~M> ,001 II' Sl SERFES '•J< 
C 
.• i Ppu,Va.Hd, .. • 










DEPART ENGINEERS , 
CORPS OF ' ! ~ _ ' 
· . 1.n~ C VEGETATION SUBM~RGED AQUA!I 
Va.Hd,Hv,Cd,Ms f - : -
/ ,, 
/ / " // .,,,./.-; I 
. -._c:. Hv Ms,Hd,Cd '- · 





0~ "--------:-~----~--'._ ____________ SURVEY STB::i~~:Survey 
~··'._'.____________ SPECIES H d""""''"""'"(hydolla) I • MD Charter 
}r;~ J. 
';,,:..' '. DATE FLOWN '-,,, 
_:_ Hv Y (wate, swg,ass t Id Observation Hd """"'''"" d:,~ (o,oy poodweed) • Citizens Fie 
Per Pow='""", d:mm= (oooota,I) A VIMS Field Survey Cd Cera1ophvlfumu..nl/u., (slender pondweed) 
Ppu Powmo=::,ru,, (sovlhern ,a,ad) • USGS Survey 
Ngu ::: :"""'= (oa,ad) * USF & WS Survey 
Zm 7..c,mra mnnna (eelgrass) ) 
Rupp1a mant•m11 (widgeon grass waterrmllo1l) 
Rm llwn.spicmw,,.(E.urasi?"< 
Ms Myr10phy er oliatw (redhecd-grass) 
Pp! Poranwge~onp e:i,vii11,i (sago pondweed) 
Ppc Potamoh'',;1:n~/1.1..w,s (horned pondweed) Zp Zaron1c e 
::" ,~ .. '"~'-' ' - "' """"~ Nm Na;a,m,M•(sleode,oa,ad) ~= ci~Ri~R/NE SCIENCE 
N NaJof ;vp (naiad) (cn'T1mon ei-~ea) 
Ee Elodea canade:1:awi (wild celery} 
Va Valhsnerw :water chestnut\ 
Tn Trapa !WIil ,, comrios1t1on U Unknown specie_ 
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'Zostera mamu.i (eelgrass) Hv Hydnlla ver11c11/a1a (hydnlla) 
Ruppia marwma (widgeon grass} Hd He1erar11hera dub1a (water stargrass) 
Myrwphyllumsp1ca1um (Eurasian waterm1llo1I) Per Powmogeion cmpLLS {cur1y pondweed) 
Poiamogewnperfol1a1us (redhead-grass) Cd Ceraiophy//wndemersum (coonta1I) 
PoltlmOgeronpecimacus (sago pondweed) Ppu Po1amogewnpus1l/us (slender pondweed) 
Zarirndie/1,apalusms (horned pondweed) Ngu NaJa.• guaJalupens1s (southern naiad} 
NaJas spp (naiad) 
Elodea canade11.rn (common elod1:ta) 
Va/11snerw wnencana (wild celery) 
Trapa rlllta,u (water chestnut) 
Unknown species compos1t1on 
Ngr Na)'JS gracillmw (naiad) 
C Chara 1p (muskgrass) 
Nm Na;as mmor (slender naiad) 
..J: 
r 







• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e C1t1zens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
OF MARINE SCIENCE 
BENEDICT QUADRAI'<GLE 








MIS5661 IISW sca,nva» 
UNITED ST A TES 






7 5 MINUTE SERIES ORTHOPHOTOMAP (TOPOGRAPHIC) 






























Zm 'Zostera manna (eelgtasSJ 
Rm Ruppr.a marmma (widgeon grass,, 
Ms Mvrwphvl/um sp1carum (Eurasian waterm1lto1I) 
Ppl Po=gewr1per/oluml..l (rednead-grass1 
Ppc PolilmD!Je1or1 pewna1us 1sago pondweed/ 
Zp l,ann.1chellia pa!wm:, (horned pondweed) 
N Na1as spp 1na1ad) 
Ee Elodea canadensis (common elodea) 
Va Vallisnena amencana lw1ld celery) 
Tn Trapa na1ans (waler chestnUI) 
U Unlmown species comPo5rt1on 
Hv Hvdn/Ul ,emc11/aw (1'1ydnllaJ 
Hd J-/e:era111haa diww (water stargrass) 
Per Pol(lmf)geion cmpUJ (curly pondweed) 
Cd (era1ophvllwndemusum (coonta1I) 
Ppu Powmogetonpu.11/Ju.i {slender ponctweed) 
Ngu lva;a.1 flU/liUllJ.l{Jenm (soutl'1ern naiad) 
Ngr Na;G..1 graollima (naiad) 
C ('hdra sp (musk.grass I 






* Ground truth provided by Court Stevenson 
University of Maryland, Horn Point Laboratory 
l 
SCALE 1 24 000 
111 
SURVEY STATIONS 
• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• C1t1zens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 





















~m Zmtera manna (eelgrass) 
m Ruppw. nvmllma (widgeon grass) 
Ms Myrwphyllumspicatum Ppf Powmo (Eurasian waterm1lfoil) 
Ppc f ge1011 perfolratus (redhead-grass) 
Zp ~tll.nwgetori pect1na.1us (sago pondweed) 
nruchellia paiu.stru (horned pondweed) 
N NaJas spp (naiad) 
~: Elodea canadensi.s (common elOdea) 
Tn Va/hs~na americana (wild celery) 
Trapa !'lUIDN (water chestnut) 
Unknown species compos1t1on u 
WAR DEPARTMENT 
CORPS OF ENGINEERS U S ARMY CHURCH CREEK QUADRANGLE 




SUBMERGED AQUATIC VE~~A~oN 1989 
Hv llydnlla vert1alla1a (hydnlla) 
Hd 1/mrnmhuo '""" (wate, stacgcass) 
Per Po1amoge1m1 mspus (curly pondweed) 
Cd Cumophyll=du,,,,= (cooota,I) 
Ppu Poramogetonpus,llu.s (slender pondweed 
Ngu Na;as gWJdalupen.m (southern naiad) ) 
Ngr Na;as gracilluna (naiad) 
C Chara sp (muskgrass) 
Nm l<iaJ/JI m<nor (slender naiad) 















• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• Citizens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
OF MARINE SCIENCE 
\ 
DATEFtowN 





r,i:-p11PTMl-"JT ,-,_, fl-ff I:~ I LklUR 
::,URVEY 
Zrn Zosirra m,mna (eelgrass1 
Rm Ruppw marwma (w1dgBon grass1 
SPECIES 
Ms M;rwphy//wn 1puatwn (Eurasian watem11lfo1I) 
Pp! Porumcgetonpcrfolrnw.s (redt1ead grass) 
Ppc Poramogewn pec11na1w, (sago pondwtied) 
Zp lunmche//1apulustm (llorned pondweed) 
N Na;asspp {naiad) 
Ee E!odea rnnaden.Hs \common elodea\ 























VIRGINIA MtP\1 '"" 
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' \ \ \ I \ 










Hd lfw,an11ie,u dub1a (water stargrassl • MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
Per Pot<1mo1?elon cmpu.1 (cur1y pondweed) 1 WIDEWATER, VA-MD 
055 Cd uruwphyllum demmum (coonta11) • C111zens Field Observa11on Ppu Po1<1mo1;emnpusdfus(slenderpondweed) .A VIMS Field Survey 
Ngu /1,u;as 1;ua1/a/upen.w (southern 11a1ad) 
Ngr ''ia;Js graullmw {mmd} t USGS Survey 
C Lfwru 1p '1muskgrass\ 
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PH0T0f1EV1SEO 1978 
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~EPARTMENT or Tl!E INTER/OR 
C,1::.,Ju)l.l, "'L' 
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Zm Zos1era manna (eelgrass) 
Rm Rl,J.()pia mam1ma (widgeon grass) 
Ms Myrwph'lllumspicatum (Eurasian waterm1lfo1I) 
Ppf Poiamogetonperfo/w1u.s (redhead grass) 
Ppc Potamogewn pectmaru.s (sago pondweed) 
Zp Z,mmche/hapalu.,tm (horned pondweed) 
N Na1asspp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea caMdensis (common elodea) 
Va Vaillsnena amencana (wild celery} 
Tn Trapa ,,,;uans (water chestnut] 
U Unk.nownspec1escompos1t1on 
Hv Hydnllaiernnllata (hydnlla) 
Hd Heteranthera dubw (water stargrass) 
Per PoramoJ{ewn cnspus (curly pondweed) 
Cd ( eruwphyllum demersum (coonta1I) 
Ppu Powmoge1onpus1//u, (slender pondweed) 
Ngu Na)ll1 gunda/upen.m (southern naiad) 
Ngr NaJa.1 graullmw. (naiad) 
C ( hara 1p (muskgrass) 
Nm "a1w m1n,,r (slender naiad) 
I 
SCALE 1 24 000 
SURVEY STATIONS 
• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e Citizens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USe & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
OF MARINE SCIENCE 
'----------------------------------------------------
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38'2230L 
77'0730 
Zm Zouera marina (eelgrass) 
Rm Ruppia marmma (widgeon grass) 
SPECIES 
Ms Mjnoph}'llumsp1catum (Eurasian waterm1lfo1I) 
Pp! Potmn,:,gel-Onperfoliaius (redhead-grass) 
Ppe Potamogetonpecunatus (sago pondweed) 
Zp ZanrucheUw pafu.stm (horned pondweed) 
N Na;as spp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea canade,ms {common eloaea) 
Va Val/1snerw amencana (wild celery) 
Tn Trapa na1aru (water chestnut) 




1 '', .-' 
'II D~;:}~~,_-;-
Hv Hjdnl/a,emc1//aw (hydnlla) 
Hd Jf.e1eran1heradubrn {waterstargrass) 
Per Pawmogewn aispu.s (curly pondweed) 
Cd Cermoph,//wndonerrnm \coor.\ail) 
Ppu Powmogetonpu.s11/us (slender pondweed) 
Ngu NaJas guadafupen.m (southern naiad) 
Ngr lw11as ~raul/1ma (naiad) 
C Chilra.sp (muskgrass) 
Nm rrn1as m1rwr (slender naiad) 
1 
SCALE 1 24,000 
0 
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N E C K 
SURVEY STATIONS 
• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• C1t1zens Field Observation 
.l VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
OF MARINE SCIENCE 
















Zm Zostera marina (eelgrass) 
Rm Ruppia marmma (widgeon grass) 
Ms Myrwphy/lumsp,caturn (Eurasian wa1erm1lfo1I) 
Ppf PoU117wgewnperfoliatw (redhead-grass) 
• 
Ppc foramogeron pecwumu (sago pondweed) 
Zp Zann1c~//1apalu.s1m (horned pondweed) 
N NaJlll spp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea canadensi.s (common elOdea) 
Va Ya/1,snmaamem:al'ltl (wild celery) 
Tn T,apa,wums{waterchestnut) 
U Unknown spec.es compOS1!1on 
• 
Hv Hydrilla veruc1/la1a (hydnlla) 
UNJTED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
CORPS OF ENOIT'<EERS 
Hd /lereranthera dubw (water stargrass) 
Per Potamogeton crispu.s (cur1y pondweed) 
Cd Cerasophyllwndtmersum (coonta1I) 
Ppu Po1amogewn pu,,,1/us (slender pondweed) 
Ngu Na1m guadalupen.m (southern naiad) 
Ngr NaJm granllima (naiad) 
C Chara sp (musk9rass) 
Nm NaJm mmDr (slander naiad) 
• 
t 
SCALE 1 24 000 
' 
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POPES CREEK QUADRANGLE 
MARYLAND CHARLFS COUNTY 
7 5 MINUTE SERIES (TOPOORAPHIC 0ATHYMETRIC) 
SURVEY STATIONS 
• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• Citizens F,eld Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 












BATHVMETR'f ADDEt, l91\l 
o, .. """" ,. .... ~-~··~ •• ,, 
UNITED STATES 
SPECIES 
Zm Los1era manna (eelgrass) Hv H\-dnlla ,ernn/laia (hydn!ta) 
Rm Ruppia maruuna (widgeon grass) Hd lle1eramheru. duh1a (water stargrass) 
Ms Myrwphyllwnsp1cwwn (Eurasian waterm1lto1I) Per Po1(unoge1on cnspus (cur1y pondweed) 
Pp! PotamogelDnpufol!atu., (redhead-grass) Cd ( eratophjl/umdemerrnm (coontail} 
Ppc Potamogewnpemnatu.s (sago pondweed) Ppu Po1amogewnpu.i1/lus (slender pondweed) 
Zp Zanmchei/1apalus1ns (horned pondweed) Ngu NaJCIJ guadnlupen.si~ (southern naiad) 
N NaJas spp (naiad) 
Ee Flodea canaden.su {common elodea] 
Va Val/1rnerw =ncana (wild celery) 
Tn Trapa nawns (water chestnU1) 
U Unknown species comoos1t1on 
Ngr 'VaJas graul/1ma {n;;11ad) 
C Chara 1p (muskgrgss) 
Nm Naps mmor (slender naiad) 
1 
SCALE 1 24,000 
' 
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BROOM CS ISLAND QUADRANGLE. 
MARYLAND 








• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e Citizens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 


















Df.PAHTMF ..... T Ol THE INTERIOR 
GEOLU(,JCA.l SURVEY 
COVE POINT QUADRANGLE 
MARYLAND 
7 S MINUTE SERIES (TOPOGRAi:>HIC) 
SUBMERGED AQUATIC VEGETATION 1989 
r ---


















'lonera mamw (eelgrass) Hv 1/ydnllu veme<llata (hydnlla) 
Rupp1a marmma (widgeon grass) Hd fleteramhera dubrn (wa1er stargrass) 
Myrwphyllwnspicatum (Eurasian waterm1lfo1I) Per Puwmoge1on rn,pu.s (curly pondweed) 
Potamogetanperfolumu (redhead.grass) Cd Cerarophyllwndemerswn (coonta1I) 
Potamogeton pecmiaru.s (sago pondweed) Ppu Poramogewnpunl/us (slender pondweed) 
Zannichelhapalusms (horned pondweed) Ngu /../aJa.s Kuadalupe,ms (southern naiad) 
Na;asspp (naiad) 
Elodea cana4emu (common elodea) 
Vall,snena amencana (wild celery) 
Trapa narans (water chestnut) 
Unk.nawn species compos1t1on 
Ngr Naja5 graull1ma (naiad) 
C Chara ,p (musk.grass) 










• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• C1t1zens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 













COVE PO(NT, MO 
UNITED STATES 








































Zrn los1tra maruw (eelgrass/ 
Rm RuppUJ marwmo 1w1dgeon grass) 
Ms Mvr1oplt)'IIUm sp1Cat.JU11 (Eurasian wa1erm1\101\) 
Pp/ Po(am()f(tto,rptrfoitaua (radllead-grassi 
Ppc PofQmQgtum ~cw1aru.1 (sago pondwead) 
Zp ZanmchdfiapaJ.us1ru (horned ponOweed) 
N NaJas spp \naiad) 
Ee Elodta clllladt,uu (common elodea) 
Va \!al/1s11tna amt"r1ea11a (wild celery) 
Tn TrQpa 1111111n.s \wat~ir cnestr.ut\ 
U Unknown species composition 
Hv Hvan/la ,enicil/arn (hydnllaJ 
Hd He1eran1N!ra dubw (water stargrass) 
Per f'otumogtin" cmpll> icurty potiQ'IMed\ 
Cd (erawp/11!/umr:ie~mun (COOnt8il) 
Ppu P()wmogewnpu:;il/u:; (slender porld'Weed) 
Ngu "'aJw guadai1.11Jtn.rn (Southam naiad) 
Ngr NaJw ~rac11/m111 (naiad\ 
C Chara sp (muskgrass) 
Nm ..,a,m minor (Slender na1aOJ 
t 
I 
SCALE 1 24 000 
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TAYLORS ISLAND QUADRANGLE 
~l,\K l 1 >-\~IJ 
75 Ml'\1 11 'sfhll" <•HT!Hlf'H(l!OMAI lcJf'<J\,K"'l'l\11, 
SURVEY STATIONS 
• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e C1t1zens F1&ld Observation 
4 VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
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Rupp1cim.J,.•1m1J 1"',cgeor Y'<:10,.,1 
l\11,rwph,111,ms1uru1i.m {E,Has,a,, watf'rtT> ''"' 
Poram,J~e1w, p, rj,•' .. .1111:, (r,.dliead grasc-: 
?ou,m,;ie1,,n:J<c1<11,.H...i 1c.agopondwet',!, 
lu,vu,h,ilwµ,,tu ,tvJrr'nl rowJw1,r,1 
,",'1.1;0<\{>['/i,i'lldO) 
f/nd~c1,•1'l.iirn.w, 1common (llu11e;,, 
Trar,ana1w1.1 (wa1erc'1estr•ut, 
~<.,; I/ !r,,.,I , e,11, ,/1..i," {'lydn 'd) 
1-d !f,111,,111',t',11',,hw ,water ~trtrg,ao,;,/ 
i:rr f' ,t<'m, ~Nun r11flu.< rcurly ,:ior•dWf>!J\.'' 
( d ( ,,,,, ,('/r1/1w,, riem1 r11m, i-COOnt<11, i 
,rnuc.kQ'i,~', 
ti,-i-1 \ ,,11 mrn,,rl<;le•1derna,ar, 
SGAlt J 24 000 
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'"ill!'\ 11111 ,11 \lll<\,(lf 
SURVEY STATIONS 
• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e Citizens Field Observation 
A VIMS Foeld Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 















Ms Ruppw ,riarmma (widgeon grass1 
Mvrwph'lllum ,p1w1"m E Pp! Polllm() et ( uras1an watermilfo,I) 
Ppc Pownw getonpcr{c1lwr l.l (redhead-grass) 
Zp Za>irulh:/11:::cl!rwtus (Saqo pondweed) 
N Na1as spp (naia:;m (horned pondweed) 
Ee Va Elodea canadoms (common elodea 
Tn ;"'"""'" =m• ,~ :w,ld ""~' I 
U ~::~:1::1 (water sMS\nlrt) 
pec1escornpas,t1on 
:~ H\.dnl/i.J ,erw.t,.;1,l (hyonlla/ 
Per 11,:1,,,(m hem dubw {water stargrass) 
Cd P,,1amt,,:~1m1 tmpi..i (curly pondweed 
Ppo ~"""'f'h,ll=de=n= {cooota,>) 
1 
r,1am,,5;c1,,npus1//u.1 'slend 
"a1os tu.,4..,./ ' er pondweed) 
Ngr , upen.i1s {southern naiad) 
C i•a1a_1 ):,.;rd/mu, {naiad) 
Nm C!um. ;p (rnuskgrass) 
Na,asm,•1w(slenderna1ad) 
NgL, 




AQUATIC ~EGETATl~N - ,,.,,~ 
. ,_ 1989 
SURVEY STATIONS 
• MD Ch arter Boat Field S urvey 
• C1t1zens Field Ob servat1on 
4 VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 



















UNITEC STII It'':, 
DE"PARTMENT OF THF IIS r 1-tl 1 
GEOLOGICAL su~,EY 
SPECIES 
Zm L.vs1er.; =rirw (eelgra~s1 Hv H,,.rdu1. 1,mul!mc1 {hyd11lla) 
Rm Ruppia mam1m,1 (w1ageon grass/ Hd lf{b'runrheru dubw (water stargrdSs) 
Ms M,rwphy//wnjp1rlllum (Eurasian wa1erm11101'1 Pc 1'01,imo1;,wn cr,jpus (cur1y pondweed) 
Pp! Potamoy,ewnperJoliatw (redhead-grass) Cd u,wvphvilumdemfrswn (coontail) 
Ppc f'oiamogcwn pcc11na11<.> (sago pondweed) Ppu !'u1,1moxnonpus1/h1s (slender pondweed) 
Zp /amll(heilwpaiusms {horned pondweed) Ngu l,<'JIL' 11uadalupens1s (southern naiad) 
N Na1as spp (naiad) 
Ee flodeo. can.i,:!en.sis (common eloaBa1 
Va Vallm,en« amrnrnrw \wild celery) 
Ngr N1i1a1 xraullurui (naiad) 
C c fwra ir, (muslsgrass) 









a MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e Citizens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
iMILE' 
= VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
































UNITED S1,,TES ® 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Gt:.OLOUIC.AL :,Uh'~ .t. y 








Zm Zosiera marina (eelgrass) Hv H,dnl/a vm1ullwa (hydnlla) 
Rm Rupprn marmma (widgeon grass) Hd Hetnanthera dubw (water stargrass) 
Ms Myrwphyl/um ~p1ra1um (Eurasian waterrn1lio1I) Per Powmogeton mspus (cur1y pondweed) 
Pp1 Po/amogetonperfolwrus I redhead grass) Cd Cermophtllwndemerswn (coonta1I) 
Ppc Po1amogetonpernna1us (sago pondweed} Ppu Po1amoge1onpus11/us (slender pondweed) 
Zp Zanmchel/lapa/uwn (horned pondweed} Ngu 'la1,;s !iuatUllupensi, (southern narad) 
N Na;ru spp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea ca11Uden.rn (common elodea) 
Va Val/1snerw amencana (wild celery) 
Ngr Nay.JJ 1/raclilmw (naiad) 
C Lhnra sp (muskgrass) 
Nm ",aJJ!. mw>r (slender naiad) 
1 
SCALE 1 24 000 
SURVEY STATIONS 
• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• C1t1zens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
Tn Trapa naia11J (water chestnut) <MILE 
'=-===-===='========~ U \Jnlrnown species compos1\lon 
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DEPARTMENT -OF THE INTC.RJOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Zm lostera manna (eelgrass) 
Rm RuppUJ mamuna (widgeon grass) 
SPECIES 
Ms Myrwphyliumsp1catum (Eurasian watermi1101I) 
Pp! PokU1Wgeron perfolwru.s (redhead-grass} 
Ppc Pmamogew11pec11rw.1u.s (sago pondweed) 
Zp Zarouchellwpalu.sms (horned pondweed) 
N Na;as spp (naiad) 
Ee El.odea canadensi:; (common elodea) 
Va Va/1,sneria americana (wild celery) 












/ie1erantlura dubw (water stargrass) 
PotamDgewn cnspus (curty pondweed) 
leratophyllum demersum (coonta1I) 
Potarrwxetonpus,1/us (slender pondweed) 
NaJru guadalupenm (southem naiad) 
Na;a.;grac11/1rrw. (naiad} 
rllllra sp (musk.grass) 
Na1a.1 mirwr (slender naiad) 
' 
1 
SCALE 1 24 GOO 
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SURVEY STATIONS 
a MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• Citizens Field Observation 
.& VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
OF MARINE SCIENCE 
LEONARDTOWN QUADRANGLE 
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HOLLYWOOD QUADRANGLE 
MARYLAND 
7 5 MINUTE SERIES T"PCJGI./APHIL I 
''''""""'"""' ,., .J,' 




Zm Zos1erumaruU1 \ePlgrassJ Hv 
Rm Ruppw marmma (w,dgeon grass) Hd 
Ms M,rwph}l/wr,5p1ca1wn (Eurasian watermilfo1I) Per 
Ppl Po1amoge1rmperfolum1J /redhead g1assJ Cd 
Ppe Po1amogewnpecwuuu.i (sago pondweed) Ppu 
Zp Lanmchrliwpalu.itr1s (horned pondweed) Ngu 
N "iaJas ~PP (naiad) Ngr 
Ee Elodea wnaden.m (common elodea) C 
Va Val/11nena amemana (wild celery) Nm 
Tn Trapunawns(wa\erchestnut) 
/Jvd11duHr11nJJarn\hydnlla) 
lfe1aamhcra dubw (water stargrassJ 
Poramo,:w,n inJpu.s (curty pondweed) 
r 
(erawph,/'w,,demenwn (coontail) 
Powmo~etonp1m//w, (slender pondwfled) 
iva;as,:WJdalupem1s(southern naiad) 
\a;as ~raullur.a (naiad) 
tharasp (musk.grass) 
",a.;a.1m1Mr(slenderna1ad) 
SCALE 1 24 000 
I 
SURVEY STATIONS 
• MD Charter Boal Freid Survey 
• C1t1zens Field Observation 
-', VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 



















,.,.," UNITED STATES 











Zm L,ostera manna (eelgrass) 











'" -~---- - ___..--
Hv Hydn/la vemn/lara (hydnlla) 
Ms MFwphyllumsp1ca1um (Eurasian waterm1lfo1I) 
Hd He1eran1hera dubw (water stargrass} 
Per Poramogeton cnspus {cur1y pondweed) 
Cd Ceratophyl/um demersum (coonta1() Ppt Potamogew11perfolla1u.s (redhead.grass) 
Ppc Po1amogeum pec11na1w (sago pondweed) 
Zp l.anmche//1apa/u.Hm {horned pondweed) 
N Na;as 1pp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea canaden.m (common elodea) 
Va Val/unena ammcana (wild celery) 
Tn Trapa riawns (water chestnut) 
U Unknown species compos1t1on 
PPL' Powmogetonpw:11/us (slender pondweed) 
Ngu lva;as gwuta/upen.m (southern naiad) 
Ngr Na;as gran//una (naiad) 
C Chara sp (muskgrass) 
Nm Na1as mtn,:;r (slender naiad) 
---
1 
SCALE 1 24 000 
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SOLOMONS ISi.AND QUADRANGLE 
MARYlAND 









• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• C1ti,ens F1old Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
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BARREN ISLAND QUADRANGLE 
MARYi.ANO 
7 !i MINUTE SERIES OIHHOPHOIOMAP (TOPOGRAPHIC) 
\\ SUBMERGED AQUATIC VEGETATION 1989 
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SPECIES 
Zm Zostera manna (eelgrass) 
Rm Rupp1a man11ma (widgeon grass) 
Ms Myrwphyllumsp1ca1um (Eurasian waterm1lfo1I) 
Pp! Pouunoge1onperfo/1a1us ( redhead-grass) 
Ppc Potamogewnpec11na1us (sago pondweed) 
Zp Zanmchelliapa/usrm (horned pondweed) 
N Nt1JCJ5 spp \naiad) 
Ee Elodea co.nade,ms (common elodea) 
Va Vallisnmo. ammco.na (wild celery} 
Tn Trapa nato.iu (water chestnut) 
U Unknown species compos1t1on 
Hv Hydn/la ver11ci/lato. (hydnlla) 
Hd lleteranthua dubw (water stargrass) 
Per Pmamogewn cmpus (cur1y pondweed) 
Cd t.era1ophyllumdemersum {coontatl) 
Ppu Potamofo:eton pus11/us (slender pondweed) 
Ngu NaJas guadalupen.m (southern naiad} 
Ngr No.Ja.s grac1//1ma (naiad) 
C Chara sp (muskgrass) 
Nm /\/o.Ja.s m111()r (slender naiad) 
1 











• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e C1t1zens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
11,!ILE 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
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Zm Zostera manna (eelgrass) Hv llydrilla 11emciilata (hydnlla) 
Rm R~pia marmma {widgeon grass) Hd He1eran1hera dubw (water stargrass} 
G 









Potamogetonperfoluuw (redhead-grass) Cd Ceratophyliumdemusum (coonta1I) 
Poiamoge1onpec11na1us {sago pondweed) Ppu Powmogewnpus11/us (slender pondweed) 
Zaruuchel/iapalus1ru (horned pondweed) Ngu Na1as guadalupe11S1s (southern naiad) 
NaJas spp (naiad) 
Elodea canade11S1.s (common elodea} 
Vallm1.ma amtnrnna (wild celery) 
Trupa natans (water chestnut) 
Unknown speoes compoSJIJon 
Ngr NaJas grac,1/ima (naiad) 
C Chara sp (muskgrass) 





,~-" Rm" 1 D,c .. ~ 
CA4\ Rm 



















• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
HONGA, 
MD 
073 • C1t1zens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
SCALE 1 24 000 
0 
* USF & WS Survey 
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WINGATE QUADRANGLE 
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UNITED ST ATES 
OFP<\RTMFNT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
15 MINUTE SERIES OklmlPHOTC)Nlf\' 1l<l1'1u,H,W111<, 
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/l SPECIES ,· Zm <.osteramarina(eelgraSS/ Hv ll>dntfo,er11tillaw(hydnllaJ 
lfe1crnn1hcwdu/J1a(waterstargrass) 
Potam,,ge1on r r11p4.l (curly pondweed) 
Ceroroph)llwn demerswn (coonta1I) 
Pou;mo)!ct,m ptm/lu:; (Slender pondweed) 
','a;mguadalupen.w, (southern naiad) 




Rm Ruppia l1lllril1ma (widgeon grass) 
Ms M}'wph;ilwn ,p1w1wn ( Eurasian waterm1llo1I) 
Ppl Poumwgewnperfoluw.1_, (redhead grass) 
Ppe Potamogeton pec11na1us (sago pondweed) 
Zp 7ann1cheil1apt./usm, (horned pondweed) 
N NaJasspp (naiad) 
Ee f'lod.ea.canadeti.m \common elodea) 
Va Vallunerrn amencana (wild Celery) 
Tn Trapa narnru (water chestnut) 









Chara 1p (musk.grass) 
,\a1asmmor(slenderna1ad) 
1 
SCALE 1 24 000 
• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• Citizens Fmld Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
5 0 H.alLE 
====~~~~=~=~====== VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 


























7 5 MINUTE SERIES ORTiiOPHOTOMAP (TOPOGRAPHIC) 


































Zm UJs1tra mLmna (eelgrass) Hv Hyd11ila terw:11/ata {hydnlla) 
Rm Ruppia marmma (widgeon grass) Hd Heteranrhera dub1a (water stargrass) 
Ms Myrwphyllwnsp1ca1um (Eurasian watermillo1I) Per Poramogewn cmpu.s (cur1y pondweed) 
Ppf P-otamogetonperfo/,atu.s (redhead-grass) Cd Ceratophy/lumdemersum (coontad) 
Ppc Potanu:igelon pewnatu.s (sago pondweed) Ppu l'otanwgeton pus,/114$ (slender pondweed) 
Zp Zanmclu!ll1apalus1m (horned pondweed) Ngu NaJru gundnlupen.rn (southern naiad) 
N Na;as spp (naiad) Ng1 Na1as grac11/1ma {naiad) 
Ee Elodea canaden.us (common elodea) C CluJra sp (muskgrass) 
Va Vallisnerrn americana (wild celery) Nm Na;as muwr (slender naiad) 
T n Trapa narans (water chestnut) 






































• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• Citizens Field Observation 
A,. VIMS F1elc Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
OF MARINE SCIENC 
<::-i 











Zm lt)stera manna (eelgrass) Hv Hydrilla verticil/ata {hydnlla) 
Rm Ruppia nuumma (widgeon grass) Hd HeteramhNa dub,a (water stargrass) 
Ms Myrwphyl/umspicatum (Eurasian waterm!llo1l) Per Po1amogewn Ollpw (cully pondweOO} 
Ppf Powmogewnperfoiiatus (redhead-grass) Cd Cerasophy//um demusum (coonta1I) 
Ppc p(l(amQgeron fNCllMt/i.S (sago pondweed) Ppu Pot(}Jn(Jgeranpus1!!/i.S (slender pondweed} 
Zp l,lnmchtlliapaiustr,s (homed pondweed) Ngu Na;as gumJalupensis (southern naiad) 
N Na1as spp (naiad) 
Ee Elode(l cal'UUllnsu (common elodea) 
Va Valluner,a amt'flCana (wild celery) 
Ngr NaJ.as gracill,.ma (naiad) 
C Chara sp (muskgrass) 
Nm Na1w nu,wr {slender naiad) 
l 
SCALE 1 24,000 
SURVEY STATIONS 
• MD Charter Boal Field Survey 
e C1t12ens Field Observation 
A. VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
Tn Trapa naums (water chestnut} 
~==""""==~~~=~===~11.!ILE 
U Unknown species compos1t1on 
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SPECIES 
Zm Msttra manna (eelgrass) Hv Hydnl/a veruc1lla1a (hydnlla) 
Rm llU{)()11;1 marwma {widgeon grass> Ha Heteranrhera dUbla (water stargrass} 
Ms Mynophyllumspicatum (Eurasian waterm1lfo1I) Per Pouunogeton crupu.s (cur1y pondweed) 
Pp! Pota1Twgeto11perfo/1atus (redhead-grass) Cd Ceratophyllumdemersum (coonta1I) 
Ppc Potamogtwnpecmiatus (sago pondweed) Ppu PQ1amogewnpws11/u.s (slender pondweed) 
Zp Zanruc~l/1apalu.sms (homed pondweed) Ngu Na1ru guadalu1m1su (southern naiad) 
N Na1as spp (naiad/ 
Ee Elodea canaderuis (common elodea) 
Va VallisnentJ amtncana (wild celery) 
Tn Trapa natans (water chestnut} 
U Unknown species compos1t1on 
Ngr NaJas g,anllun<J (naiad) 
C Chara sp (muskgrass) 
Nm Na;as nun.or (slender naiad) 
~ -l'OIIO•• ., ... 
1 
SCALE 1 24,000 
0 
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ST MARYS CITY QUADRANGLE 
MARYLAND-ST MAJIYS CO 
7 5 MINUTE SERIES (TOPOGRAPHIC-BATlfYMETRlC) 
SURVEY STATIONS 
• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e Citizens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 












ST MARYS CITY, MO 
STMIIS~Cm' ....... _ 
..,._.,..,.", ,"11::.N J vf i I IL INTERIOR 
1
~ GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
~ 
SUBMERGED AQUATIC VEGETATION 
\ ) 
SPECIES 
Zm lostera maruw (eelgrass) Hv Hydnlla 11ef/lc11/a1a (hydnl!a) 
Rm R14Ppiamarmma (w1dgoon grass) Hd Hecua111htra dub1a (water stargrass) 
Ms Myriophyllum sp,catUm (Eurasian waterrTUtfo1I) Per Pou»nagewn cmpw (curly pondweed) 




Ppc Potamogtronpec11na1w (sago pondweed) Ppu Pouinwgeumpu.ullu.s {slender pondweed) 
Zp Zan111chtl/,apalw1m (horned pondweed) Ngu Na1as guadalupen.m (southern naiad) 
N NaJas spp (naiad) Ngr NaJas grac11/1ma {naiad) 
Ee Elodea canadmsis (common elodea) C Chara sp (muskgrass) 
' I 
Va Va/1,snenaamencana (wild celery) Nm NaJas miM' (slender naiad) 
T n Trapa /Ultans (water chestnut) SCALE 1 24 000 , 




• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• C1t1zens Field Observation 
.6. VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
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DATE FLOWN -.,00 6-30-89 ,,:, , 





















































SPECJESH" llaver11ci/lata{hydnlla} ) ~ H)dn dubw (water stargrass 
Hd Heteranr::;: cr1Jpus (curly pondweed) 
Zm Zostera manna {eelgrass) ass) 
Rm R,q,pia marmma (w1dge:~~:s1an waterm1lfo1I) 
Ms Myrwphyllwnspu;atwn ( edhead-grass) 
Ppf Poftln'WgetonperfoluUw (r pondweed) 
Ppc Potantoge1on pec11na1w (sag: pondweed) 
Zp ZAnn1ch.e//1a paius1m (horne 
N NaJas spp (naiad) mon elodea) 
Ee Elodea canaden.ns (com Id celery) 
Per Poramog dem~rsum (c0-0nta1I) 
Cd Ceracoph~::us,/11(.S (slender pondweed) 
Ppu Poramo~l.upe11.11s (southern naiad) 
Ngu Na1ru g ll= /naiad) 
Ngr NaJmgnm 
C Chara sp (musk.grass) 
Nm NaJ/JJ. m 110r (slender naiad) 
• 
1 
Va ValluneriallnU'r1cana (w1 utl 
natans (water chestn 
Tn Tra.ptJ compos1t1on 
SCALE ol 24 000 






;; M,Ho,E '''.'ES 0'.:HOCHO " ,;, , 
", 
RVEY STATIONS 
SU Field Survey 
• MD Charter Boat 
• Citizens Field Observation 
• VIMS Field Survey 




on;·; '"'""'"'"'DATE FLOWN 
6-30-89 
BLOODSWg~~ 
ISLAN I 083 
UNITED STATES 




(1 r , 
MARYLAND 
MARYLAND GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 












Rm Rupplll marwma {widgeon grass) 
Ms Myriophyllumsp1ca1um (Eurasian waterm1lfo1I) 
Pp! P<>tanwgtwnptr/oliarus (redhead-grass) 
Ppe P<>tanwgtton ptc1111a1us (sago pondweed) 
Zp Zonn1cm!llla paiu.ttr1s (horned pondweed) 
N Na;as spp (naiad) 
Ee Elodta canaden.si.s (common elodea) 
Va Val/unenaamtncana (wild celery) 
Tn Trapa natan.s (water chestnut) 
U Unknown species compos111on 
\ 
\. 
Hv Hydrillti l'utmllma (hydnJJa) 
Hd lleteranrm!radubw (water stargrass) 
Per Potanwgewn crupus (curly pondweed) 
Cd Cera1ophyi/wndemersum (coonta1I) 
Ppu Po1amogt1onpus1/lus (slender pondweed) 
Ngu Na;as gundalupen.s1s (southern naiad) 
Ngr Na1ru grac11/una (naiad) 
C Chara sp (muskgrass) 
Nm Na1as mi110r (slender naiad) 
< 





SCALE 1 24,000 
SURVEY STATIONS 
• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e C1t1zens Field Observation 
.4 VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
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SPECIES 
7.mtera manna (eelgrass) Hv Hydnlla vemnllata {hydnlla) 
Rupp1a marmma (widgeon grass) Hd Heieraruhera dubw (water stargrass) 
Myrwphy/lumsp,catum (Eurasian waterm1llo1I) Per Pol(lm()geton crispus (curly pondweed) 
PatamDgetonperfo!,a1us (redhead-grass) Cd Cera1ophyllWP1 demusum (coontail) 
Potamogetonpectuwtus {sago pondweed) Ppu Potamogetonpu.s11/us (slender pondweed) 
l.a111Uche//ia palw:rm {horned pondweed) Ngu Na;as guada/upe11.m (southern naiad) 
Na;as spp (naiad) Ngr Na1as grac11/una (naiad) 
C Chara sp (muskgrass) 




Elodea canadensu (common elodea) 
Val/m1eria amer1cana (wild celery) 
Trapa ,wtans (water chestnut) 
Unknown species compos1t1on 




'5 M'NUTE C>lRI!:.$ Of.llHUPHUTOM/\f-' (TO/'OGRAf•fM, 










• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• Citizens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 













DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GH>L(X,KAI ~llHVI \ 
Zm ll)stera marina (eelgrass) 
Rm Ruppw mar111ma (widgeon grass) 
SPECIES 
Ms Myrwphyllumsp1ca1um (Eurasian wa:errml/Oi/) 
Pp! PoUJmtJgetonperfoliatu.s (redhead·grass) 
Ppc Polamogeton pernna1us (sago pondweed) 
Zp l,ar11Uchel/1apalu.stm (horned pondweed) 
N NaJaJ spp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea canadensis (common elodea) 
Va Vailu:Mna amer1cana (wild celery} 
Tn Trapa natan.s (water chestnut! 











lle1era111hera dubw (water stargrass) 
l'otamogewnaup/.1.J (cur1y pondweed) 
(_ ero1ophyllumdeme,nun (coonta1I) 
Po1amo1<e1,mpus1tlu.s (slender pondweed) 
NaJas 1<uadaiupen.s1, (southern naiad) 
NaJaJ i;ranl'm,a (naiad) 
< liara!,p (muskgrass) 
Na;w; minor (slender naiad) 
' 
1 
SCALE 1 24,000 
' 
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ST GEORGE ISLAND QUADRANGLE 
"'"ll:YlA.NT>-\/lRC.l'NlA. 
SURVEY STATIONS 
a MD Cl1arter Boat Field Survey 
• Citizens Field Observation 
.6. VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
OF MARINE SCIENCE 





























Mappea ed,ted and publ,shed by the Geolo~wa' S,,rv~y 
SPECIES 
Zm lostera numoo (eelgrass) Hv 
Rm Ruppia marwma (widgeon grass) Hd 
Ms Myrwphyl/umsp1ca1um {Eurasian waterm1lfo1I) Per 
Ppl PoUJm()gl!/on pufoha1us (redhead-grass) Cd 
Ppe Poramogewn pecnnatu.s (sago pondweed) Ppu 
Zp Zannichellmpafusrm (horned pondweed) Ngu 
N Na1as spp (naiad) Ngr 
Ee Elodea canadensis (common elodea) C 
Va Val/1rnena ammcana (wild celery) Nm 
Tn Trapa ,uuans (water chestnut) 
u Unknown species compos1t1on 
\ \ 
Hydril/a vemullaia (hydnlla) 
lle1era111heradub1q (waterstargrass) 
Potamogeum cmpus (cur1y pondweed) 
[eratophv/lum dememun (coonta1I) 
Potamoge1onpus11/us (slender pondweed) 
Na1as guada/upensu {southern naiad) 
Na1as gran/1,ma (naiad) 
Chara:;p (muskgrass) 
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KEDGFS STRAITS QUADRANGLE 
,/ 
SURVEY STATIONS 
• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• C1t1zens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 




6-19-89 Smith Is 
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TERRAPIN SAND POINT QUADRANGLE 
MARYi ANU-S0M~R$l:l CO 
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SUBMERGED AQUATIC VEGETATION 1989 
SPECIES 
Zm lostera manl'lll (eelgrass) 
Rm Ruppw marwma {widgeon grass) 
Ms Myrwphyllumsp1ca1um (Eurasian waterm1lfo1I) 
Ppf P01amoge1011perfollarus (redhead grass) 
Ppc Potamogetonpectinatw(sago pondweed) 
Zp Z.mmchel/wpa/usms (horned pondweed) 
N Na1as spp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea canaden.rn (common elodea} 
Va Vallisr,eria americana (wild celery) 
Tn frapa natans (water chestnUl) 
U Unfrnown species compos1t1on 
+ 
0 
Hv H,dnl/1..1 ver11u/law (hydnlla) 
Hd ffe1eran1hera dubw (water stargrass) 
Per Poramo,1eum rmp1L.1 (curly pondweed) 
Cd Cerawphyllumdemenum (coonta1I) 
Ppu Po1amo,;e1rmpw,11/us (slender pondweed) 
Ngu Na;as g,;adalupenm (southern naiad) 
Ngr Na;a> graul/1ma (narad) 
C <~harasp (muskgrass) 
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SURVEY STATIONS 
a MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e Citizens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
OF MARINE SCIENCE 
DATES FLOWN 
6-19-89 Smith Is 
















Zm R  Zostera mamia (eelgrass) 
Ms Ruppw marwma {widgeon grass) 
Ppf ;yrwphyllumsp1ca1um {Eurasian waterm1lfo1I) 
Ppc /1tJmOgt1onperfolia1w (redhead-grass) 
Zp ~tamoge1onpec11natu.s (sago pondweed) 
N rouchellia pa/wins {horned pondweed) 
NaJas spp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea canaden.m (common elodea) 
Va Vallmiena amencana (wild celery) 
~n Trapa nata/lS {water chestnut) 
Unk.nown species compos1t1on 
Hv rlydnlla vemnllata (hydnlla) 
Hd 1 Per ,. eteran.ihera dub1a (water stargrass) 
Cd ~otanwgeto11 cmpus (cur1y pondweed) 
Ppu ~:raJophyllumdemer.uun (coonta1I) 
tamo,1etonpus11/us {slender pond 
~gu N,;~ '""""'""''"" (southern aa,a:eedl 
gr NaJa.s gran/flma (naiad) 
C Chara sp (muskgrass) 







• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• C1t1zens Field Observation 
A VIMS Fteld Survey 
• USGS Survey 
Nm Na1m muwr (slender naiad) 
=====:;:S:CA:l~E ·~":':'';'==::'*:u~s:F~~ :s Survey JIRGINIA INSTITUTE 









SUBMERGED AQUATIC VEGETATION 1989 
SPECIES 
Zm Zm1era maruw (eelgrass) 
Rm Rupp1a marmma (widgeon grass} 
Ms Mynophy!!um lpico1wn \Eurasian wa\erm1\lo1\} 
Ppl Poiamogeton perfo/1a1u:; (redhead-grass) 
Ppc Po,amoge1011 pec11,w1u:; (sago pondweed) 
Zp Zamuchel/1apa/u:;1m (horned pondweed) 
N NaJas spp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea ca11aden.rn (common elodea) 
Va Val/Jsneria amencana \w1\d ce\ery) 
Tn Trapa nata11S (water chestnut) 











Hydnlla verm11/ara (hydnlla) 
He1eran1/iera dubw (water stargrass) 
Poiamogeron.,;:nsp!L> (curly pondweed) 
Ceratophyllum demersum (coontail) 
Po1amogcron pus11/u:; (slender pondweed) 
NaJas guada/upenm {southern naiad) 
NaJa.s gracd/ima (naiad) 
Chara sp (musk.grass} 








• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• C1t1zens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
OF MARINE SCIENCE 
EWELL OUADRAr'-IGLf:: 
MARYLAND ~IRC.INIA 
'; MINUTE SERIES (TOPOCRAPHI{) 
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Z.mtera manna (eelgrass) Hv Hydn/la vemc11/aw (hydnlla) 
Rupp1a marwma (widgeon grass) Hd llmranthera d!Wia (water stargrass) 
Myrwphyllumsp1catum (Eurasian waterm1llo1I) Per Po1amoge10,, crispu.s {curly pondweed) 
Po/amogt1onperfolw1us (redhead-grass) Cd Cerawphyllum demersum (coonta1I) 
Poromogeto" pec11na1us (sago pondweed) Ppu Potamogerrm pu.s11/us (slender pondweed) 
Zanmchel/wpa/us1m {horned pondweed) Ngu Na;as gwutalupen.rn {southern naiad) 
Na1as spp (naiad} Ngr NaJas griwlluna (naiad) 
Elodea camuftn.m (common elodea) C Chara sp (musKgrass) 
Vallumma americana (wild celery) Nm Na1as mmor (slender naiad} 
Trapa natam (water chestnut) 
Unknown species compos1t1on 
r 







• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e Citizens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
OF MARINE SCIENCE 
GREAT FOX ISLAND QUADRANL 
MARYLAND -VIRGINIA 
7 5 MINUTE "SERIES (TOPOGtAPHIC) 
• Rm,Zm 
DATES FLOWN 
7-1-89 FOX, CEDAR, AND 
JANES ISLANDS 





Zm Zostera marina (eelgrass) 
Rm Ruppw mant1ma \widgeon grass) 
Ms Mynophy!lum .1p1wiwn (Eurasr;m wa•.ermillo1l') 
Ppl Po111moge!o!/perjolw!us (redhead-grass) 
Ppc PotamogewnpecwuittL.1 (sago pondweed) 
Zp Lanmchel/1apalustns (horned pondweed) 
N Na1as spp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea crmadcn.m (common elodea} 
Va Vallisnena amenrnna (wild celery) 






Hv Htdrillaver11c11/ata (hydnlla) 






























Per Porumogeron cmpus (cur1y pondweed] 
Cd Ceratnphyllwndeme.rswn (coonta1I) 
Ppu Potamo~ewnpusJ/li.s (slender pondweed) 
Ngu NaJas 1;uadalupens1s (southern naiad) 
Ngr Na;as granll1ma (rraiad) 1 
a MD Charter Boat Field Survey 




.6. VIMS Field Survey 
C C fwra sp (muskgrass) • USGS Survey 
















'-RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
COMMONWEALTH OF ' llNIA 
· SUBMERGED AQUATIC VEGETATION 1989 
li J, 4 ~ LI', i 
-.,,,,,•lo 
SPECIES 
Zm Losrera marina (eelgrass) 
Rm Ruppw marwma (widgeon grass) 
Ms Myrwphylfomsp1cmum (Eurasian waterm1Jfo11) 
Ppf Poranu;,r.etonperfo/w1w (redhead-grass) 
Ppc Poramognon pectmmus (sago pondweed) 
Zp Lanmche//w palu..11m (horned pondweed) 
N NaJa1rpp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea uuwden.w (common elodea) 
Va Valhsnrrw amencana (wild celery) 
Tn Trapa natari, (water chestnut) 
U Unknown species compos1t1on 
0 K _!--- ~C?t~------ s 
------
Hv H}drdla ver11ullara (hydnlla) 
Hd fle1rn.m1heru dubw (water stargrass) 
Per Pou1mogewn crupus (curly pondweed) 
Cd C.eruwph}llwn demerswn (coonta1I) 
Ppu Po1amoxewn.p14J//us (slender pondweed) 
Ngu Na1a.1 guada/upern1s (southern naiad) 
Ngr NaJas granllima (naiad) 
C Chara sp (musk.grass) 
Nm /\/a1u1 m1,wr (slender naiad) 
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a MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• C1t12:ens Field Observation 
.A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 


















Zm :Wstera manna (eelgrass) 
Rm Ruppw marmma (widgeon grass) 
Ms Mynophy//um sp1ci::uum (E.uras1an wa\arm1\l01\) 
Ppf Potamogetonperfo/w1us (redhead-grass) 
Ppc Potamoge1onpec11na1us (sago pondweed) 
Zp Zaruuchel/wpa/us1m (horned pondweed) 
N Na;as spp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea canaden.sis (common elodea) 
Va Val/1sner1a americana (wild celery) 
Tn Trapa natans (water chestnut) 
U Unknown species compos1t1on 
>ii----- - '1 
Hv Hydrilla ~er11c1//ata (hydnlla) 
Hd 1/eteranthera dub10 \water stargrass) 
Per Poiamogeion rnspu.s (curt'I pondweed) 
Cd Cerawphyllumdefnt!rrnm (coonta1I) 
Ppu Potamnge1onpu:nllu.s {slender pondweed) 
Ngu Na;as gwuialupens1s (southern naiad} 
Ngr Na;as gnmll1ma {naiad) 












• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• C1t12ens Field Observalion 
.6. VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
Nm Na1as muwr (slender naiad) * USF & WS Survey 
"====«==============i MIL-E VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
SCALE 1 24 000 
OF MARINE SCIENCE 
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REEDVILLE QUADRANGLE 
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Zm lostera marina (eelgrass) 
Rm RuppUJ maru1ma (widgeon grass) 
Ms Myrwphyllum sp1w1wn (Eurasian waterm1lto1I) 
Pp! P0Ulm()ge1or1 perfoliatus (redhead-grass) 
Ppe Poramoge1ori.pecnna1us (sago pondweed) 
Zp Zarimcheil1apalusms (horned pondweed} 
N Na1as spp (naiad} 
Ee Elodea canadensu (common elodea) 
Va Voll1sriena wnencana (wild celery) 
Tn Traporw1a11S(waterchestnutl 

















Herera111hera dub1a (water stargrass) 
Potamogewri mspus (curly pondweed) 
Cerawphylfwndemerswn {coonta1I) 
Potamogewri pus illus (slender pondweed) 
Na;as gUllOO/uperi.su (southern naiad) 
NaJas graullunll(na1ad) 









B A y 
SURVEY STATIONS 
• MD Charter Boat Freid Survey 
e Crtrzens Freid Observation 
A VIMS Freid Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
OF MARINE SCIENCE 
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Zrn Znstera marillll (eelgrass) 
Arn Rupp1a marmma (widgeon grass) 
', 
., 
COMMONWEALTH OF V\RG!NIA 
DIVISION OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
JAMES L CALVER STATE GEOLOOIST 
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Hv Hydrilia vemc1l/aw (hydnlla) SURVEY STATIONS 
Hd 
Ms Myr1aphyUum .fpu:arum (Eu1as1an walermiJlo;I) Per 
Heuranthera dubia (water stargrass) 
Pol&Mgeton cm pus (c1.Jrly pondweed) 
CeratophyllumdemtrsW'II (coonta1I) 
f>orar,wge1011pus11/us (slender pondweed) 
Na;a.s guadaluperuu (southern naiad) 
NaJa.sgrac11/1100 {naiad) 
l a MD Charter Boat Field Survey e C1t1zens Field Observation Pp! Po1amoge1onptrfo/,atu.s (redhead-grass) Ppc Potamogewn peC11111Jtu.s (sago pondweed) Zp Za11nichell,apalu:.1r1s (horned pondweed) 
N Na;asspp {na1ac:J) 
Ee Elodea canade11.Su (common elodea) 
Va Vallmzma ameflcana (wild celery) 
Tn Trapa nataru /waler chestnut) 







Chura sp (muskgrass) 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
Na;os m11wr [slender naiad) 
SCALE 1 24,000 
~=-=-===="''"======== Pl,l/lE VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
OF MARINE SCIENCE 
* USF & WS Survey 
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CHESCONESSE:>: QUADRANGLE 
VIRGINIA A( ( OMA[K C.Q 
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COMMONWf:.ALTH OF VIRGINIA PARKSLEY QUADRANGLE:_ 







.. .~ .. c--,;;,.'.w~.;;" 
.-----------S-P_E_C_IE-S----------------------------, DATE ~~ft:i~ 
Zm Zostera rnamui (eelgrass) 
Rm RJJPpia mam1mo (widgeon grass) 
Ms Myrwphyllum5p1wrum (Eurasian watermi/101/) 
Pp! Poiamogeton perfoliatus (redhead-grass) 
Ppe Powmoge1011pec11na1us (sago pondweed) 
Zp Zan111ckelliapalusms (homed pondweed) 
N NaJfJ:'. spp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea canadens1.1 (common elodea) 
Va Val/1sner1aameru:ana (wild celery) 
Tn Trapa natan.s (water chestnut) 
u Unknown species compos1t1on 
Hv Hydnlla ver11c1llma (hydnlla) 
Hd JleuromMra dub10 (waler stargrass) 
PoJamDge1on cmpJLS (curty pondweed) 
Cerawphy/lwndemersum (coonta1I) 
Poramn1<etm,pus1//us (slender pondweed) 
Na)(JJ guadalupen.m (southern naiad) 






C Chara JP (muskgrass) 
Nrn NaJa:; mirnir (slender naiad) 
• 
l 
SCALE 1 24,000 
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SURVEY STATIONS 
• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e C1t1zens F1eld Observation 
.II. VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
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\ ' ' 
Zm zµs1era marina (eelgrass) Hv Hydn//a vertw/1,:ua (hydnlla) 
Rm Rupp,u man11ma (widgeon grass) Hd f/eura111hm~ dubia (water stargrass) 
Ms Myrwphyllum sp1ca11U11 (Eurasian walerm1lio1l) Per Pvwmogew11 cmpw \curly poridweetl} 
Ppf Potarnogewnperfol,a1us (redhead-grass) Cd CermophyllUm demenum (coon1a1I) 
' "\:-; ·,i 





Ppc Potamoge1011 pec1111a1us (sago pondweed) Ppu Potamogeto'1pusi/lus (slender pondweed) 
Zp za,,111chell1apa/~1ris (horned pondweed) Ngu Na1a.s guada/uperou (southern naiad) 
N Na;as spp (naiad) Ngr NapJs gracrUima (naiad/ 
Ee Elodea canadens1s (common elodea) C Chdra 5.p (muskgrass) 
I 
Va Va//isneria americaria {wild celery) Nm Na;as muwr (slender naiad) 
Tn Trapa riatans (wauir chestnut) 
SCALE;. 1 24 000 
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a MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• Citizens Field Observation 
4 VIMS Field Sur 1ey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
OF MARINE SCIENCE 
URBANNA QUADRANC\ E 















UNITE:O Sl ATES 
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Zm Zonera manna (eelgrass} 
Rm Ruppia ma,wma \widgeon grass) 
Ms Myrwphyl/wnspJwtwn {Eurasian waterm1llo1I) 
Ppf Potam,:;ge,o,,prrfol1arus (redhead-grass) 
Ppc Pof(Jm()ge1on pec1111arus {sago pondweed) 
Zp Zanruchel/wpalusms (horned pondweed) 
N NaJa.s spp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea CQ/Ul<le11.11s (common elodea) 
Va Val/m,eria amencana (wild celery} 
Tn Trapan(.Uans(waterchestnut) 
U Unk.nown species compos1t1on 
Hv 1/~drilla ver11r1/laia (hydnlla) 
HO f!ezeranihertl dubw \water s\a1g1ass) 
Per Powmogewn cmpus (cur1y pondweed} 
Cd leraMpk)llumdememun (coonta1I/ 
Ppu Po1amogt1onp1m/lus (slender pondweed) 
Ngu Na;as ,:uadalupen.JIJ (southern naiad) 
Ngr NaJaJ gnml/1mn (naiad) 
C Chara sp (muskgrass) 








• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e C1t1zens Field Observation 
.t. VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
OF MARINE SCIENCE 
IRVINGTON QUAOl(ANGLE 
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Zm los1era manna (eelgrass) Hv Hydri//a ,emc11/ara (hydnlla) 
Rm Ruppw mar111ma (widgeon grass) Hd Heuramhera dubia (water stargrass) 
Ms Myrwphyllumspicau.un (Eurasian waterm1lfo1I) Per Poramng_ewn cmpu.s (cur1y pondweed) 
Pp! Poramogetonperfoilatus (redhead-grass) Cd l.eratophyl/wndemersum (coonta1I) 
Ppc Poramogeionpernnatus (sago pondweed) Ppu Poramogewnpuslilu.s (sler.der pondweed) 
Zp Ztmmchel/1apa/w:rm (horned pondweed) Ngu lva1a.s ,;uadalupen.w (southern naiad) 
N Na;as spp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea canadenns (common elodea) 
Va Vallunerra amencana (wild celery} 
Tn Trapa naians (water chestnut) 
U Unknown species compos1t1on 
Ngr Na1as gracd/1ma (naiad} 
C Chara sp (musk.grass) 
Nm Na;as muu,r (slender naiad) 
BA Y 
t 






• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• C1t12ens Field Observation 
4 VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
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Zm Zosrera manna (eelgrass) 
Rm Rupp,a marmma (widgeon grass) 
Ms Myrwphyllumsp1ca1um {Eurasian waterm1lfo1I) 
Ppf Potarnogeumperfoha1us (redhead-grass) 
Ppc Poianwgeron pectuwtus (sago pondweed) 
Zp Zan,uchell1apalu.uru (horned pondweed) 
N Na1as spp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea canaden.sis (common elodea) 
Va Valimieria amencana (wild celery) 
T n Trapa naran.1 (water chestnut) 
U Unknown species compos111on 
Hv Hydnlla vemciilata {hydnlla) 
Hd l-fe1eranthera dubw (water stargrass) 
Per Po1amogeton crupus (curly pondweed) 
Cd Ceratophyllum demersum (coonta11) 
Ppu Po1amogewnpu.s1llu.s (slender pondweed) 
Ngu NaJas gr,adnli.puis15 (southern naiad} 
Ngr NaJas grac1il1ma {naiad) 
C Chara ,p (muskgrass) 
Nm NaJa>"' nor (slender naiad) 














1 ~_)';.l .. ,.111A1 
~Q-~Y· 
SURVEY STATIONS 
• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• C1t1zens Field Observation 
... VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
OF MARINE SCIENCE 
NANOUA CREEK QUADRANGLE 
VIRGINIA ACCOMACK CO 
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SPECIES 
Zm Zomra mannn (eelgrass) 
Rm Ruppw marmma (widgeon grass) 
Ms M}rwphyliwnsp1ca1um (Eurasian waterm1lfo1I) 
Pp! Powmoge1onperfolw1us (r$dhead grass) 
Ppe Po1amogewnpee11nn1u.s (sago pondweed) 
Zp Zanmche//w pa/us1ns ( horned pondweed) 
N Na1asspp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea canaden.m {common elodea) 
Va Val/1sner1a amencann (wild celery) 
Tn Trapa nntans (water chestnut) 
U Unknown species compos1t1on 









Hv 11.dnllu seruu//ata (hydnlla) 
Hd //('teramhenJ d«bw (water stargrass) 
Per Poiamogeton cmpu.i (curly pondweed) 
Cd (ermophJllwndemersum (coonta1I) 
Ppu Potamoiirumpr.ml/us (slender pondweed) 
Ngu NaJas 1;uadalupem1s (southern naiad) 
Ngr Na1as graul/1ma (naiad) 
C Cfwra sp (muskgrass) 














• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e C1t1zens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• LJSGS Survey 




























Rm Ruppw J?Umunw (Widgeon grass) 
Ms "'1.rwph;llumsp1cmum (Eurasian waterm1lto111 
Ppf l'otamo~etonperfo/1mw, (redhead grass) 
Ppc Pntamngewnpern,um.;!; {sago pondweed) 
Zp Lannnhel/,apaiusrm (horned pondweed) 
N /VaJa11pp {naiad) 
Ee FJodeawnaden.111 (common elodea) 
Va Val/nnerw amenrw1n (wild ce1ery) 
Tn ,~apa nawn.i 1waterchestnut) 
U Unknownspec1escornpos,11on 
Hv ll1dr,llu1emul/Llw (hydnllaJ 
Hd llc1n,.mthera duhw (water stargrass) 
Per P,,wmo~eton cmp11.1 (cur1y pondweed) 
Cd ( ,-rmorih7//um dem,rrwn (coontail) 
Ppu P,,1""'"~e1m1 pu.1,//us (slender pondweed) 
NQL.' \'aJU\ xuadalu{Je11.111 (southern naiad) 
Ngr i',a;u, ~nnillurw (naiad) 
C (haraip (musKgrdssJ 




SCALE 1 24 000 
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• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e Citizens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
1MILE 
-= VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
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ZoJiera maruia (eelgrass) Hv 
Ruppia marmma (widgeon grass) Hd 
M~riophyllwnspicatwn (Eurasian waterm1lto11l Per 
Potamoge1onperfol1aiu.s (redhead grass) Cd 
Potamogeton pecwunu.s (sago pondweed) Ppu 
Zanniche/11apalus1m (horned pondweed) Ngu 
Na;w; JPP (naiad) Ngr 
Elodi:a canaden.m (common elodea) C 
Vafhsnena amencana \w1\d ce\el'j) Nm 




Pmamogetnn rrnpw (curly pondweed) 
CermophJ,llwn demerJwn (coonta1I) 
PotamogewnpusJl/us (slender pondweed) 
NaJru 1;wulalupen.51s (southern naiad) 
NaJas gran/lima (naiad) 
Chara lP (mus.:grass) 










• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e C1t1zens Field Observation 
4 VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Suo,ey 
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SPECIES 
Z.Oscera manna {eelgrass) Hv Hydnl/o. vemcillata {hydnlla) 
Ruppm marmma (widgeon grass) Hd ffeterrrnrhera dubw (water stargrass) 
Myrwphy//umsp1ca1wn (Eurasian waterrn1lfo1I) Per Potam,igeton cnspu:; {curly pondweed) 
P01amogeto11perfolwru:; (redhead-grass) Cd Ceratophyl/um demersum (coonta1I) 
Potanwgetonpewnatus (sago pondweed) Ppu Potamogttonpusil/14$ (slender pondweed) 
l..ann1che//1apalu.sms (horneCI pondweed) Ngu NaJaJ glla00/upeiis1s (southern naiad) 
ND;as spp (naiad) 
Elodea canaden.m (common elodea} 
Va/11sne,rn americana (wild celery) 
T1apa nawns {water chestnut) 
Unk.nown species compos1t1on 
Ngr Na;as grac1ff1mn (naiad) 
C Chara sp (musk.grass) 
Nm Na1as m,Mr (slender naiad) 
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SURVEY STATIONS 
• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• Citizens Field Observation 
... VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
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Zm Zasuramanna (eelgrass) 
Rm Ruppia marmma (widgeon grass) 
Ms MyrwphyUum lp1caium \Eu1as1an wa\em11\l01\) 
Pp! Poranwgttonperfo/iams (redhead-grass) 
Ppc Poiamogewn pec11natus (sago pondweed) 
Zp Zanruchell,apalusm~ (horned pondweed) 
N NaJas spp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea canadensis (common elodea) 
Va Valllsnma americana (wild celery) 
Tn Trap<1 natans (water chestnut) 
U Unknown speaes compos1t1on 
+ 
+ 
Hv Hydrilla vertu:1lla1a (hydnlla) 
Hd Heteramhera dubia (water stargrass) 
Per Po=geton crispus (cur1y pondweed) 
Cd C.erawphyl/umrtemcrsum (coonta1I) 
PplJ Po1anwgewnpu.s1/lus (slender pondweed) 
Ngu Na;as &uadalupen.m (southern naiad} 
Ngr Na;as graci/111'1'1(.1 (naiad) 
C Chara sp (muskgrass) 
Nm NaJas minor {slender naiad) 
1 
• CJIJZens Field Observation 
A,. VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey SCALE 1 24 000 
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H OF VIRGINIA 
COMMQNWE~IL~ERAL RESOURCES DIVISION r>F 
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SPECIESHv d l/averuc1//aw(hydr,da) ) 
Hy n dub (water stargrass 
Hd Heteranthera ta ndwe(ld) 
Zm Zos1era tnamlll (eelgrass) ) 
Ruppui rnarmma (widgeon grass waterm1llo1I) 
Rm s icarum (Eurasian ' 
Ms Myrwphyllum; o/wtu.,; (redhead-grass) 
Ppf Potamogewnp e~1,w1w (sago pondweed) 
Ppc PMamogewn P d pondweed) 
Zp 1.aruudrethapatusms(horne 
N NQJas spp {na:~: (common elodea) 
Ee Elodea canade (wild celery) 
Vcilhsnerw amennma 
Va (water cheslnut) 
Tn Tr-apa "<]tans ies compos1tion 
U Unknown spec 
ton cnspw (curly po 
Per Potamoge demersum (coonta1J) 
Cd Cerawphy/lum u.11//us (slender pondweed) 
Ppu Potamo=:e!llu (soutflem narad) Ngu NaJasg 
Ngr Na;as grcml/1ma (naiad} 
C Chara sp (musk.grass) 




Boat Field Survey • MD Charter 
Observation • C1t1zens Field 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
'~1LE INIA INSTITUTi 
ci~RiARINE SCI ENC 
NECK QUADRANGLE 
WARE VIRGINIA '"IG<>AD<-<1r, 
Zos1era marina (eelgrass) SPECIES HydnlltJ ~ert1e1//ata (hydnlla) 
Hv dubw (water stargrass) {widgeon grass) 
Rm Ruppw marmma1caiwn {Eurasian waterm1lfo1I) 
Myrwphyllwn sp head-grass) 
Potanwge1onper/olw1us (redo pondweed) 
Potanwgeion pec/ina1w (sag d ndweed) 




NaJa.I spp (naiad) common elodea) 
Elodea canadensl.S { 
Valllsneria amer1cana (wild celery) 
Trapa na1ans (water chestnut) 
Unknown species compos1t1on 
Hd Hetuamhera curly pondweed) 
Potamogewn cmpus ( 
Per d ,swn (coonta1I) 
Cd Ctra1ophyllwn us~: (slender pondweed) 
Ppu Potamogeton P (southern naiad) Ngu N1J1as guadalupens,s 
Ngr N1J1as grac11/1ma {naiad) 
C Chara sp (muskgrass) 
Nm Na1as minor (slender naiad) 
• 
l 
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• USGS Survey 
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Zm Zostera marina (eelgrass) 
Rm Ruppia marwma (widgeon grass} 
Ms Myriophyllumspicarum (Eurasian waterm1lfo1I) 
Pp! Potarncgetonperfolwtus (redhead-grass) 
• 
Ppc Polatnogeton ptc/111atus (sago pondweed) 
Zp Wnrnchel/1a pal us ms (horned pondweed) 
N NaJOJ spp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea canadensu (common elodea) 
Va Valli~nerrn americana (wild celery) 
Tn Trapr,. nwan.1 {water chestnut) 
U Unknown species compos1t1on 
• 
COMMONWEALTH OF VlRGlN\A FRANKTOWN QUADRANGLE 
;.J 
SUBMERGED AQUATIC VEGETATION 1989' 
Hv Hydnlla ver11ci//a1a (hydnlla) 
Hd Hereranrhua duh1a (wafer stargrass/ 
Per Potamogewn cnspus {curly pondweed) 
Cd Ceratophyllum demersum (coonta1I) 
Ppu Po1amogewnpusiflus (s!ellder pondweed) 
Ngu Napls guadalupenm (southern naiad) 
Ngr NaJas grac1ilmlll {naiad) 
C Ciu:Jra sp (muskgrass) 
Nni NaJl;i:; minor (slender naiad) 
1 
SCALE 1 24 000 
SURVEY STATIONS 
• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• Crt1zens Field Observatron 
.& VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
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Rm Ruppw marmma (widgeon grass) 
Ms Myrwphyllumsp1catum (Eurasian waterm1lfo1I) 
Ppf Pol(lnU}gtronperfo/uuu.s (redhead-grass) 
Ppc Pol(JJ1Wge1011 p,ecr11W1u.t {sago pondweed) 
Zp l.al'tlucMl/1apa/w1m (horned pondweed) 
N Na1as spp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea canade11.su (common elodea) 
Va VaUtrn<ena amencana (wild celery) 
Tn Trapa nata,u (water chestnut) 
U Unknown speaes compos1t1on 
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Hv Hydnl/a 11tr11c11la1a (hydnlla) 
Hd Heseraruhtra dubta (water stargrass) 
Per Potamoge1011 crupu.s (curly pondweed) 
Cd Cer.aiophy//umdtrMrlum {coonta1I) 
Ppu Potamogew11pu.s11/u.s (slender pondweed) 
Ngu Na;as guadalupens11 (southern naiad) 
Ngr N.a;as gracill1ma (naiad) 
C Chara ip (muskgrass) 










• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• Citizens Field Observa/1on 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
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OF MARINE SCIENCE 
BRANDON QUADRANGLE 
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Z.Osrera manna (eelgrass) Hv Hydrilla vemc11/Q1a (hydnlla) 
Rupp,a >narmma (widgeon grass) Hd Heteranihera dubta (water stargrass) 
Mynop/iy/lumsp1carwn (Eurasian waterm1lfo1I) Per Po1amageton mspus (curly pondweed) 
Po1amOgetonperfo/ia1us (redhead-grass) Cd Ceratophyffumdemersum (coonta1/) 
Poranwgewnpecuna1u.s (sago pondweed) Ppu Pmarrwgewnpusil/us (slender pondweed) 
Wn111ch.e//iapa/ustm {horned pondweed} Ngu Na1a.., gUildalupen.w (southern naiad) 
N.a;as spp (naiad) Ngr Na;ru gracd/ima (naiad) 
Elodea canaderuis (common elodea) C Chara sp (muskgrass) 
Va/llsn~na amencana (wild celery) 
Trapa IUJtans (water chestnut) 
Unknown species compos1t1on 
Nm NaJas muwr (slender naiad) 
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a MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e Citizens Field Observation 
.A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
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Zosiera m,m widgeon grass) 
Rm Ruppia marwma ( {El,1rn.s1;m waterm1(lo1l) 
Ms M:mophyl!wn:1:::: (redhead-grass) 
Ppf Po1amogeron P f, 
0 
pondweed) 
Ppc Poromogewn pee1111111wsh~:~:d pondweed) 
Za11mc~l/1a palu.s1ns ( 
Na1as spp (naiad) on eioaea) 
nade11Su (comm 
Elodea ca amer1ca1111 (wild celery} 
Va//1sn:::llS (water chestnut) 
::own species compos1t1on 






~-.; •;;,-~ .. ·: 
Hydril/averucil/aia (hydnlla) $) 
Hd lle1eramherad1W1a (water sta~::ed} 
ewn cmpw: (curty po 
Per Puumwg demenum (coonta1I) 
Cd C.erawph::::u.s11/us (slender pondweed) 
Ppu Potamo~/upellSIS {southern naiad) 
Ngu Na;as g fl ma {naiad} 
Ngr NaJas gra~1m,uskgrass) 




t Field Survey • MD Charter Boa 
Id Observation • C:1t1zens Fie 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• LISGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
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Rm RupplfJ mar111ma (widgeon grass) He fleteramhera di.bia (water stargrass) 
Ms Mynophy/iwnspicatum (Eurasian waterm1llo1I) Per Potamngewn mspus (curly pondweed) 
Pp! f'otamogewnperfoi1arus (redhead-grass) Cc Cerciwphyllwn drmnswn (coonta1I) 







Ppc PotanuJge1onpecuna1u:; (sago pondweed) Ppu Potamogewnpl.{J11/u.s (slender pondweed) 
r Zp Zan.n1che/l,apalusms (horned pondweed) Ngu Na)IJJ ~uadalupen.s1s (southern naiad) 
N NaJa.s spp (naiad} Ngr NaJa.s gracil/una (naiad) 
Ee Elodea canaden.s,s (common elodea) C Chara sp (muskgrass) 
Va 
Tn 
Vallm,ena americann (wild celery) Nm Na)as. muwr (sl0nd0r na.1ad) 
Trapa nn1aru {waler ches\nu\) 
SCALE 1 24.000 
u Unknown species compos1t1on 
NEW POINT QUADRANGLE 
7 5 MINUTE SERlf.S (TOPOCRAPHIU 







• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• C1t1zens Field Observation 
• VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
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Zm Zos1ua mamw {eelgrass) Hv Hvdnlla vertici/lata (hydnlla) 
Rm Ruppia mam1ma (widgeon grass) Hd Hetera111hua dubia (water stargrass) 
Ms MyrwphyIIU111 sp1ca1um (Eurasian watermM01!) Pc( PMamoRt'°" cmpw. (CUrty pondweed) 
Ppl Potanwgeumperfolwtus (redhead-grass) Cd Ceratophyllum demersum (coonta1I) 
Ppc Po10.nWgeto11 pec111JOtus {sago pondweed) Ppu Potamogetonpu.Hllus (slender pondweed) 
Zp Za,uucheil1apa/us1m (horned pondweed) Ngu Na;a.s guadaiupenm (southern naiad) 
N Na;a.s spp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea calllldensu (common elodea) 
Ngr Na;aJ grac11/1ma (naiad) 
C Chara ;p (muskgrass) 









• MD Charter Boat F,eld Survey 
• Citizens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• IJSGS Survey 
Va Val/m1er1a ammccma (wild celery) 
Tn Trapa lllltam {water che$1nut) 
U Unknown species compos1t1on 
* USF & WS Survey SCALE 1 24 000 
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CAPE CHARLES QUADRANGLE 
VIRGINIA - NORTHAMPTON CO 
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Zm Lvsiera manna (eelgra,-s1 
Rm Rupp1a marmma (widgeon gras:s) 
Ms M}nophyllwnsp1catum (Eurasian waterm1i!o1l1 
Ppf Poram<Jgeron per/0!1aru.r (redhead-grass/ 
Ppc Poramoge1onpec1,na1w (sago pondweed) 
Zp Zann1chelliapalus1m (horned pondweed) 
N Na1ru 5pp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea canadens,s (common elOdea) 
Va Valim1eria american.a (wild celery) 
Tn frapa Mta/lJ (water chestnuti 



















Hd Heteranthera dubw (water stargrass) 
Per Powmogetori mspus (cur1y pondweed) 
Cd Ceramphyllrmtdarrers-=r{roonta1)r 
Ppu Pnwm.o,?ttoripusJ//us (slender pondweed) 
Ngu Na;as gw:uialupe,,.m (southern naiad) 
Ngr Na;a1 granl/1ma (naiad) 
C ( hara sp (musk:gras~) 
Nm Na1as muwr (slender naiad) 
BM"'5'- -~I 
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• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e Citizens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
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Zm ZoslerD monna /eelgrass/ 
Rm Ruppw mnrwmn (widgeon grass) 
SPECIES 
Ms Mynophyllum sp,cm111n (Eurasian waterm\llo1l) 
Ppf PoUlmOgewnperfolwrus (redhead-grass) 
Ppe Potanwgeton pec11,ia1us (sago pondweed) 
Zp Za,wchellwpalustm (horned pondweed) 
N Na;ru spp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea wnadensu (common elodea) 
Va Va!hnieria americana (w1\d celel)') 
Tn Trapa naiam (water chestnut} 















Heteranthern dubia (water stargrass) 
Po=gewncmpw: (curty pondweed) 
Cerawphy//um demersum (coonta1I) 
Poramogewnpusilius (slender pondweed) 
Na;a.s guadalupemis (southern naiad) 
Na1as gracdilmn {naiad) 
Oio.rD sp (muskgrass) 
Na;m minor \slender naiad) 
1 
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SURVEY STATIONS 
• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• Citizens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
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SPECIES 
Zm Zlmeramarina(eelgrassJ 
Rm Ruppia marwma {widgeon grdSs) 
Ms Myrwphy//wnsp1carum (Eurasian waterm1lfool) 
Pp! Por.amoge1onperfoliaru.1 (redhead qras>\ 
Ppc Potamogeron peuwatus (sago pondweed) 
Zp ZM111cheiiwpalu..s1r1s (horned pondw€led) 
N Na1asspp (nc11ao) 
E::c C/odea canadens15 (common e1odAa\ 
Va Vailisnena amencana (wild celery) 
Tn Trupa ,ui/all.'i (water che!.lnt,11 
U Unknown species compos1t1on 
Hv H~dn/la verun/lata (hydnlla) 
Hd Heteramhera du.bu, (water stargrass) 
Per Potamogetori lmpi.u {cur1y pondwerd) 
Cd Cerarophy{{umdemerswn (monWr/) 
Ppu f'otamo/,;e1,mpus,//w; (slender pondwe&d) 
Ngu Na;as !iuadalupen.11, (southern na,c1rl) 
Ngr NaJaJR'""l/1nui(na1.Hi1 








• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e C1t1Zens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITU1 
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SPECIES 
Zm Zostera mar/ffa /eelgrass) 
Rm Ruppia mormma (widgeon grass} 
Ms Myrwphy//umsp1cmwrr. (Eurasian waterm1lfo1I} 
Ppf Po1anwge1onperfolia1u.s (redhead-grass) 
PpC PoUJmogewn pec11na1us (sago pondweed) 
Zp Zann1chell1apalusms (homed pondweed) 
N NaJlli spp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea canaden.m (common elodea) 
Va Va!l1sner1a amer1c,wa /wild celery) 
Tn Trapa natan.s (water chestnut) 
U Unknown species compos1t1on 
s A• P E A 
' . 
Hv Hydr1lla ,,erucillata (hydnlla) 
Hd Heteranchera duhw (water stargrass) 
Per Potamogeton Lmpu.s (curly pondweed) 
Cd Cermophyllum demersum (coonta1I) 
Ppu Powmogeronpus11/u.s (slender pondweed) 
Ngu Na;a.1 g!UUfa/upen.11s {southern naiad) 
Ngr NaJa!J 11ranl/mw (naiad) 
C Charasp (rriuskgrass) 
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SURVEY STATIONS 
a MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e Citizens Field Observation 
.ill. VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
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Zm Zosreramllnn..; lr>eqnc;', Hv HvJri/w ,eruu//{l{a 11,y,11111" 
Rm Rupp1Q marmmo (w1d')f'On ::;r1'/J Hd Hernamhern d11bw {water ;,t,irqr;i<,c, 
Ms Myrwnh;,/lwnsp1ca1wn (Eurasian waterm,'fr, 1 Per Pmumogeian cropu.1 (curly pondwe+""l: 
Pp! Potamn,iet1mperfo/1atUJ (redhead-grc1c;~ CCI l..en.11011hy//wn demenw,1 \\..,J0nu, • 
Ppc Po1amu.11ewnpecnna1w {sago p-;iriowN rJI Ppu f'o1amogeronpiu,llus (slender pc,ntlw.,ed) 
Zp .!.annilhellwpalusms (horned pondw<' '"1 Ngu '"J~ gl4Ulaiupen.m (sou1ne 1 n,11<1d• 
N Na1r1.1 !ilf' (n 11cJ) Ngr Nu1,is ~,mi//1m.. (,,.,,,c< 
Ee t.lodea camuiensu (com:T10'1 e:ojc,,) C ( harasp lmuskqr' ,, 
Nrn 'vaJasmuuir(S1enc1HI n.iHlli 






a MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• Citizens Field Observation 
.6. VIMS Field Survey 
t USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
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VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
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l'.f~"' Zm Zos1eramanna{eelgrass) Hv flydn//aver1milma(hydnlla) SURVEY STATIONS 
Rm Ruppia marmma (widgeon grass) 
Ms Myrwphyl!wn sp1ca1wn (Eurasiaf1 wa\erm1\lrn!) 
Pp! Poramogewnperfoliatw (redhead-grass) 
Ppc Potam0ge10n pecuna1w (sago pondweed) 
Zp Zannic~lbapalu.sms (homed pondweed) 
N NaJGJ spp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea canaden.ns (common elodea} 
Va Val/1snena amencana (w1\d ce\ery) 
Tn Trapa natans (water chestnut) 









He1eramhera dubia (water stargrass) 
Potamoge1on crispl.t.S (curly pondweed) 
Cerawphy/lum demersum (coonta1I) 
Potanwge1onpus11/w (slender pondweed) 
NaJas r;wuta/upen.m (southern naiad) 
NaJasgraciilmia(na1.id) 
Chara sp (muskgrass) 
lvaJasm1nor (slender naiad) 
r 
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• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• Citizens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
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C H E s A p E A ·K. E 
LYNNHAVEN R O A D S 
SPECIES 
Zm Zusura manna (eelgrass) 
Rm Ruppw marmma (widgeon grass) 
Ms Mynophy!!um sp1rn1um (Eurasian waterm1lto1l) 
Ppl Potamogeton perfoliatu.s (redhead-grass) 
Ppc Potanwgeton pectmatu.s (sago pondweed) 
Zp Zanmchel/1apalu.s1m (horned pondweed) 
N NaJas spp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea canaden.sis {common elodea) 
Va Va//irneria americana (wild celery) 
Tn Trapa nawns (waterchestnutl 





"~ -~~,) -; 
__ <J~:i-
Hv Hydn/lavemnllaw (hydnlla) 
Hd Heuranthera dubia (water stargrass) 
Potam.ogewn cnspu.s (curly pondweed) 
Cerawph::,/lumdemersum (coonta1I) 
Poramogewnpus11/u.s (slender pondweed) 
Na;as guadalupen.ns (southern naiad) 






C Chara sp (muskgrass} 
Nm Na;as muwr (slender naiad) 
t 
SCALE 1 24,000 
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?.ostera marma (eelgrass) 
Ruppw mar111rna (widgeon grass) 
Mynophyl/Um sp1eatum (Eurasian waterm1lfo1I) 
Polllnwgeronperfolwtus (redhead-grass) 
Polllnwgttonpectmarus (sago pondweed) 
lan,ucht//ia palwms (horned pondweed} 
Na1a.r spp (naiad) 
Elodea canaden.ns (common elodea) 
Va/llsneria anumcann (wild celery) 
Trapa natam (water chestnut) 
Unknown speaes compos1t1on 
Hv Hydnlla ven1c1//a1a (hydnlla) 
Hd Heteranthera dub1a (water stargrass) 
Per Powmogtwn cnspus (curly pondweed) 
Cd c~raiophy({wndel?U!rsum (coonta1f) 
Ppu Potamogetonpusillus (slender pondweed) 
Ngu MlJa.r gundalupensis (southern naiad) 
Ngr 
C 
MlJas gracd/ima (naiad) 
Cliara sp (muskgrass} 
Nm N.1Ja.s muwr (slender naiad) 
' 
1 
SCALE 1 24,000 
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lnstera mamUJ (eelgrass) 
Rupplll marwma (widgeon grass) 
MynophyUum Jpicmum \Euras1ar. wa\e1mi\101\) 
Pol(JmOgewn perfoltarus (redhead"grass) 
Pol(JmOgeton pectma1u..1 (sago pondweed) 
l.arvuchel/1apalusms (horned pondweed) 
NaJfll spp (naiad) 
Elodea canaden.m (common elodea) 
Valhsneria amencana (wild celery) 
Trapa natans (water chestn(.Jt) 
Unk.nown species compos1t1on 
Hv Hydnlla verunllata (hydnlla) 
Hd lleuramhua dubw (water stargrass) 
Per P01amoge1on cmpu.s \cuTiy pondweed) 
Cd Cerawphy//um demerswn (coonta1I) 
Ppu Potamogetonpus11/us (slender pondweed} 
Ngu Na;as guadalupe11.S1S (southern naiad) 
Ngr Na;a.s granl/1ma (naiad) 
C Chnra ,p {musk.grass) 
Nm Na1as m11wr (slender naiad) 
l 
SCALE 1 24 000 
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Zm Zosura maruw (eelgrass) Hv Hvdri!la ~m,c1/ima {hydnlla) 
Rm Rwppl(J mantUlla (Widgeon grass) Hd Huua,uhu<J dMbw (water stargrass) 
Ms Myrn,phylium i/JICalllm (Eur8Slan waterm1llo1I) Per Poramogtwn crupu.s (OJl'ly pondweed) 
Ppt Pow,,ogtwnMrfo!iarw (redhead-grass) Cd Ctrawp}wllum /Unursum (coontaJl) 
Ppc P0Ullft0Jt10npecr1narw (sago pondweed) Ppu PolDmOgttonpu.nllw.s (slender pondWeed) 
Zp l.onnuMIJUJpalustru (hOrned pondweed) Ngu Na;as guadtUupt,uis (southem naiad) 
N NQJas spp (naiad) Ngr Na;w grac11/1ma (naiad) 
Ecc Elodea canaat",uu {common el008a) C Char1.1 sp ;muSkgrass) 
Ya \lalll.mtrui am£ncana (wild celery) Nm Nu.1a.s mmor (slenoer naiad) 
Tn Trapo 11111a,u (water chestnul) 
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Zm :ZOstera mamw. (eelgrass) 
Rm Ruppui mar,wna (widgeon grass} 
Ms Myrwphyl/wn sp1ca1um (Eurasian waterm1llo1I) 
Ppf Polfll1Wgetonperfol1atus (redhead-grass) 
Ppc Poromoge1on pecnnan;s \sago pondweed) 
Zp Zaruuchell1apalu.>1m (horned pondweed) 
N NaJas spp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea canadensJS (common elodea) 
Va Vallm1eria am.erica/Ul (wild celery) 
Tn Trapa natans (water chestnut) 
U Unknown species compos1t1on 
Hv Hydnl/a ~emcil/ata (hydnlla) 
Hd lle1eramhera dl.Wia (water stargrass) 
Per Potamogeton cnspus (curly pondweed) 
Cd Cerawphyllum demersum (coonta1I) 
Ppu P(ll!ln\o_gt1(111pus1Uus (slender pondweed) 
Ngu Na1a.s ,guadalupen.rn (Southern naiad) 
Ngr NaJa.s grac1fl1mll (naiad) 
C C/uira JP (muskgrass) 
Nm Na1a.s muwr (slender naiad) 
l 
SCALE 1 24,000 
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a MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
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• iso,,oL- ... ;;; 
SPECIES 
Zm :ZOstera m.arma (eelgrass) 
Rm Ruppw marwma (widgeon grass) 
Ms Mynophyilumsp1ca1um (Eurasian waterm11fo1I) 
Ppl Potarrwgeton perfoiuJtus (redhead-grass) 
Ppc Potamogeton pernnatus (sago pondweed) 
• 
Zp Zanmchel/iapalusms (horned pondweed) 
N Na1as spp (naiad) 
cc Elodea canadett.sl!J (common elodea) 
Va Val/1snenaa,mmcana (wild celery) 
ln Trapanararu:(waterchestnut) 
























Hv Hydnlla ver11c11/ara (hydnlla) 
Hd lletera,uhera dubw (water stargrass) 
Potamogeton cnspus (curly pondweed) 
Cera1ophyllum demersum {coontatl} 
Potamogeto,ipus,1/us (slender pondweed) 







C Cham sp (muskgrass) 
Nm Na1a., muwr (slender naiad) 
I 








• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e C1t1zens Field Observation 
.t. VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
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Zm Zostera manna (eelgrass) Hv flydnlla vemci//ara (hydnlla) 





M)nophyilwn 1p1ca1wn (Eurasian waterrrnl!01I) Per Powmogeum (ropus (curly pondweed) 
Pot(ll)U)ge1onperfoila1us (redhead-grass) Cd ( eratophyl/wn demerrnm (coonta1I) 
Pouu>1agno11 pectuuw.1.r /saga pondweed) Ppu !'atamoinon pus1/ius /slender pondweed) 
7anmchel/iapa111..,1r1, (homed pondweed) Ngu NaJaJ iuada/upel'l.l1.1 (southern naiad) 1 
N Na1a1 spp (naiad) Ngr NaJa:; gran/11,n., (naiad) 
Ee Flodea canadenm (common elodea) C Chara sp (musk.grass) 
Va Va//1:snerw amer1uui,;i (wild cefery) Nm Na;a> mmw (slender naiad) 
SCALE 1 24 000 
Tn 7r(lpanatans(waterchestnut) 




• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• Citizens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
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Zosiera manna (eelgrass) 
Ruppw marmma (widgeon grass) 
M;rnophyllwn sp1ca1wn (Eurasian wat0rm11!01l) 
Potanwgeron perfolwtus (redhead-grass) 
Po1amoge1onpec1,r,lllw (sago pondweed) 
Zanrnchelhapalusms (horned pondweed) 
Naµ.r .rpp (naiad) 
Elodea canadenrn (common elodea) 
Val/1snma amencana (wild celery) 
Trapa natans (water chestnut] 











1/eteranthera dubia (water stargrass) 
Poramogewn cmpus (curly pondweed) 
Ceratoph:,llum demerswn (coonta1I) 
Poramogewnpusillus (slender pondweed) 
Na1w guadaiupens1s (southern naiad) 
Na1as grtmJ/1mJJ \naiad) 
Chara sp (musk.grass) 





































• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• C1t12ens Field Observat,on 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
OF MARINE SCIENCE 
WHITIINGTON POINT QUADRANGLE 
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~ '"6·(_,,; ,~ ZRmm UJsrerci manna (eelgrass) 
, ~ Ru.ppw numrmu; (widgeon grass) 
~~:?~ Ms Myrwphyl/wrup1ca1um (Eurasian watermilfoil) 
Ppf Po1a11UJgi'lonperfa/w1w (redhead-grass) 
Ppc Poiamoi:eron pei;mwr~ \sago porn:lweed) 
Zp Zanmche/1,apal!J.f,lm (horned pondweed) 
N NaJas spp (naiad) 
Ee Elodea canaden.m (common elodea) 
Va Vall,snena amencana (wild celery) 
-;-n rrapana1an.i(waterchestnut) 
U Unknown species compos1t1cn 
Hv ll;dril/uvu1101/a1a (hydnlla) 
Hd lle1eranrhernJuh1a{waterstargrass) 
Per f'(!IUmogewn, mpu.s (curly pondweed) 
Cd Ccrawphyllum demenu.m (coonta1I) 
Ppu Po1amo1;e1onp1.mllu.s (slender pondweed) 
Ngu "la;as 1;tuUUJ/1ipens,s (southern naiad) 
Ngr Nu;w granl/uru.1. {naiad) 




• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• Citizens Field Observation 
A VIMS Field Survey 
• USGS Survey 
* USF & WS Survey SCALE 1 24 000 
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Number Of Square Meters Of SAV For Individual Beds And Totals For 
Density Categories By Topographic Quadrangle. (See Maps In Appendix C 
For Location Of Each Bed. Quadrangles Are Listed Numerically By VIMS 
Chart Number. Slight Differences In Quad Totals From Table 4 Are Due 
To Rounding.) 
ABERDEEN MD. QA2 822 
VIMS CHART# 002 RA2 3111 
SA3 22530 
AA3 2834 TA2 10270 
BA2 3769 UA2 7775 
VA2 3622 
TOTAL AREA WA2 91290 
XA3 14650 
DENSITY 1= 0 YA3 2550 
DENSITY2= 3769 ZA2 2343 
DENSITY3= 2834 AB3 144000 
DENSITY 4= 0 BB3 2645 
CB3 1139 
TOTAL = 6603 DB3 904 
EB3 20650 
HAVRE DE GRACE MD. FB3 2011 
VIMS CHART# 003 GB2 34810 
HB3 14480 
AAl 16380000 IB3 138700 
BAl 75140 JB2 26410 
CAl 16840 KB2 249700 
DAl 6120 LB2 6374 
EAl 583000 MB2 1046 
FAl 46910 NB2 3135 
GA2 12630 OB3 4610 
HAl 230200 
IA2 99260 TOTAL AREA 
JA2 39590 
KA2 32940 DENSITY 1= 17338207 
LA2 2753 DENSITY2= 652215 
MA2 10770 DENSITY3= 368869 
NA2 6982 DENSITY 4= ' 0 
OA2 3361 
PA2 3221 TOTAL = 18359236 
183 
NORTH EAST MD. EAl 659800 
VIMS CHART# 004 FA2 1736 
GA2 4273 
AAl 241300 HAl 167600 
BAl 49040 
CAl 46440 TOTAL AREA 
DAl 72010 
EA2 123000 DENSITY 1= 1082000 
FA2 171500 DENSITY2= 796574 
GA2 351800 DENSITY3= 0 
DENSITY 4= 0 
TOTAL AREA 
TOTAL = 1878574 
DENSITY 1= 408790 EARLEVILLE MD. DENSITY2= 646300 
DENSITY3= 0 VIMS CHART# 010 
DENSITY 4= 0 AA2 13740 
TOTAL 1055090 BA2 101100 = CA2 50940 
DA2 16630 
ELKTON MD.-DEL. EAl 64370 
VIMS CHART# 005 FA2 53980 GAl 68830 
AA2 5932 HA2 100900 





DENSITY 1= 0 NA4 11550 
DENSITY2= 57002 
DENSITY3= 0 TOTAL AREA 
DENSITY 4= 0 
TOTAL 57002 DENSITY 1= 604440 = DENSITY2= 362680 
SPESUTIE MD. DENSITY3= 0 
VIMS CHART# 009 DENSITY 4= 11550 







MIDDLE RIVER MD. TOTAL AREA 
VIMS CHART # 013 
• 
DENSITY 1 = 3817 
AAl 5460 DENSITY2 = 113916 
BAl 14480 DENSITY3= 209654 
CA2 2666 DENSITY 4 = 18163 
DA2 1498 
EAl 12020 TOTAL = 345550 
• TOTAL AREA HANESVILLE MD. 
VIMS CHART # 015 
DENSITY 1= 31960 
DENSITY2= 4164 AA2 11150 
DENSITY3 = 0 BA3 23750 
• DENSITY 4= 0 
CA2 36320 
DAl 55390 
TOTAL = 36124 
TOTAL AREA 
GUNPOWDER NECK MD. 
VIMS CHART# 014 DENSITY 1 = 55390 
• DENSITY2= 47470 AA2 29370 DENSITY3 = 23750 
BA3 3370 DENSITY 4= 0 
CA2 8611 
DA4 12420 TOTAL = 126610 
EA3 10290 
• 
FA3 3062 BETTERTON MD . 
GA3 62400 VIMS CHART # 016 
HA4 5743 
IA2 36970 AA2 1639 
JA3 7014 BA2 9221 
KA3 36760 
• 
LA3 24000 TOTAL AREA MA3 33370 
NA3 11990 
OA3 2468 DENSITY 1 = 0 
PA2 5325 DENSITY2 = 10860 
QA2 21510 DENSITY3 = 0 
• RA2 12130 
DENSITY 4= 0 
SA3 14930 




GALENAMD. ROCK HALL MD. 
VIMS CHART# 017 VIMS CHART# 021 
AA3 26430 AA2 53650 
BA2 1459 BA3 37960 
CA3 11260 
TOTALAREA DA4 43670 
EA4 1542 
DENSITY 1 = 0 FA4 12880 
DENSITY2 = 1459 GA2 5522 
DENSITY3 = 26430 HA2 25100 
DENSITY 4 = 0 
TOTALAREA 
TOTAL = 27889 
DENSITYl = 0 
SWAN POINT MD. DENSITY2= 84272 
VIMS CHART# 020 DENSITY3 = 49220 
DENSITY4= 58092 
AA2 15030 
BA3 31660 TOTAL = 191584 
CA2 3348 
DA4 2373 LANGFORD CREEK MD. 
VIMS CHART# 026 
TOTALAREA 
AA3 18030 
DENSITY 1 = 0 BA3 55090 
DENSITY2 = 18378 CA2 7769 
DENSITY3 = 31660 DA4 8177 
DENSITY 4= 2373 EA3 1396 FA3 8758 













RA2 18280 VA2 52970 
SAl 52910 WA2 155400 
TA4 52730 XA2 10200 
• 
UA3 4363 YA2 589900 
VA3 4023 ZAl 39760 
WAl 274800 AB4 55890 
XA2 20740 BBl 166500 
YA3 123500 
ZA2 5858 TOTALAREA 
• 
AB2 14490 
BBl 39480 DENSITYl = 351610 CB2 88690 DENSITY2 = 2269850 DB2 17750 DENSITY3 = 567596 
DENSITY4= 81510 
TOTAL AREA 
• TOTAL = 3270566 DENSITYl= 617470 
DENSITY2= 194143 QUEENSTOWN MD. 
DENSITY3= 494821 VIMS CHART# 033 
DENSITY4= 82617 
AA2 46770 
• TOTAL = 1389051 
BA2 20850 
CAl 50300 
KENT ISLAND MD. DA2 67020 
VIMS CHART# 032 EA4 238200 
FA2 45190 
AA3 176300 GA4 54470 
• 
BAl 116000 HA2 571200 
CA3 6815 IA2 56020 
DAl 29350 JA2 35750 
EA4 25620 KA2 18360 
FA2 406000 LA2 10080 
GA3 2447 MA3 15820 
• HA3 2762 NA3 40380 IA2 20070 OA3 12840 
JA3 11250 
KA3 4737 TOTAL AREA 
LA3 9274 
MA3 3411 DENSITY!= 50300 
• 
NA2 98930 DENSITY2= 871240 OA2 56580 DENSITY3 = 69040 PA2 167500 DENSITY4= 292670 QA3 241200 
RA2 154500 TOTAL 1283250 = SA3 109400 
• TA2 456600 UA2 101200 
187 
• 
ALEXANDRIA VA-D.C.-MD. CLAIBORNE MD. 
VIMS CHART# 034 VIMS CHART# 036 
AA2 37690 AA2 73550 
BA4 6155 BA2 97560 
CA2 7750 CA3 305900 
DA4 13340 DA2 34630 
EA4 14040 EA3 29520 
FA3 4738 FA4 40970 
GA4 314900 GA2 7159 
HA2 551600 HA3 21410 
IA4 130200 IA4 5744 
JAl 199300 JA3 24040 
KA4 173200 KA3 23960 
LA4 3810 LA4 4871 
MA2 3687 MA4 3977 
NA3 9069 NA3 12650 
OA2 5635 OA3 33980 
PA2 46800 PA4 5116 
QA2 53000 QA4 4017 
RA4 38630 RA4 57340 
SA2 3079 SA4 46310 
TA4 7512 TA4 7150 
UAl 12190 UA4 4108 
VA4 23100 VA4 246600 
WA4 32650 WA3 14030 
XA4 3289 XA3 2049 
YA4 34550 YA3 30290 
ZA4 4920 ZA3 35020 
AB4 911500 ABl 7438 
BB4 5276 BB3 45620 
CB4 12070 CB3 112800 
DB2 288700 DB2 105900 
EB4 402800 EBl 537100 
FB3 3860 FB2 122300 
GB4 181700 GB4 101700 
HB2 143600 HB4 79750 
IB2 16970 
TOTAL AREA JB3 32220 
KB3 17890 
DENSITY 1= 211490 LB4 3127 
DENSITY2 = 1141541 MB4 1433 
DENSITY3 = 17667 NB4 3000 
DENSITY4= 2313642 OB3 4924 PB4 21880 




RB3 14780 EASTON MD. 
SB3 7658 VIMS CHART# 038 
TB2 9008 
• 
UB2 390800 TOTAL AREA 
VB3 10520 
WB3 20190 DENSITY!= 0 XB4 140200 DENSITY2 = 0 YB2 233700 DENSITY3 = 0 ZB2 276200 DENSITY4= 0 AC2 49600 
• BC2 54870 TOTAL = 0 CCl 208700 
FORT BELVOIR VA-MD. 
TOTAL AREA VIMS CHART# 039 
• DENSITY 1 = 753238 AA2 8053 DENSITY2= 1472247 BA4 66140 
DENSITY3 = 813961 CA4 50430 
DENSITY 4= 777293 DA3 32230 
EA3 16840 
TOTAL = 3816739 FAl 3750 
• 
GAl 280800 
ST. MICHAELS MD. HA2 40650 
VIMS CHART # 037 IA4 54260 
JA3 81660 
AA4 4760 
BA4 63370 TOTAL AREA 
• 
CA4 4753 
DA4 5479 DENSITY!= 284550 EA2 379900 DENSITY2= 48703 FA2 312600 DENS1TY3 = 130730 GA2 258300 DENSITY4= 170830 
HA2 650300 
• IA2 32860 TOTAL 634813 = JA3 12160 
MT. VERNON VA-MD. 
TOTAL AREA VIMS CHART# 040 
DENSITY 1 = 0 AA3 225600 
• DENSITY2 = 1633960 BA4 1385000 DENSITY3 = 12160 CA2 50430 
DENSITY 4= 78362 DA3 96330 
EA4 4984 





HA4 29970 QA3 598600 
IA2 56910 RA2 277400 
JA4 41900 SA3 25790 
KA4 40310 TA3 29150 
LA2 37960 UA3 54770 
MA3 72580 
NA2 107100 TOTAL AREA 
OA2 3323 
PA4 33500 DENSITY 1= 175200 QA4 261100 DENSITY2= 1136147 
RA2 246900 DENSITY3= 999610 SA4 157000 DENSITY 4= 0 TA2 201200 
UA2 152500 TOTAL = 2310957 VA4 36140 
WA2 27390 OXFORD MD. 
VIMS CHART# 044 
TOTAL AREA 
AA3 203600 
DENSITY 1= 0 BA2 39110 
DENSITY2= 883713 CA2 59100 
DENSITY3 = 454830 DA2 169800 
DENSITY 4= 2007954 EA2 66570 
FA2 85370 
TOTAL = 3346497 GA3 112900 
HA2 62840 
TILGHMAN MD. IA2 55770 
VIMS CHART# 043 JA3 48930 
KA2 55400 
AA2 96370 
BA2 13960 TOTAL AREA 
CA2 84450 
DA2 53120 DENSITY 1= 0 EA2 18030 DENSITY2= 593960 
FA2 74550 DENSITY3 = 365430 GA2 12700 DENSITY 4= 0 
HA2 7207 
IA2 13020 TOTAL = 959390 JA2 79120 
KA2 33330 QUANTICO VA-MD. 
LA2 47190 VIMS CHART# 047 
MA3 146400 
NA2 325700 AA4 271500 
OAl 175200 BA2 11220 







GAl 11610 KA4 8083 
HA4 623000 LA3 19120 
IA2 49120 MA3 87900 
JA4 836500 NA4 262000 
• KA4 73860 OAl 123600 LA2 16390 PA4 90130 
MA4 12380 QA3 44070 
NA4 95800 RA4 78050 
OA2 49300 SA2 24410 
PA4 57380 TA4 78510 
• QAl 190500 RA2 79090 TOTAL AREA SA4 37230 
TA4 103500 
DENSITY 1= 468580 WA4 1631000 
DENSITY2= 141210 XAl 445300 
DENSITY3= 215210 
• YA4 76740 ZA2 98760 DENSITY4= 1015223 
AB4 186400 
BB2 79280 TOTAL = 1840223 
UA4 119700 
HUDSON MD. VAl 6923 VIMS CHART# 051 
• TOTAL AREA AA3 4073 
BA4 13830 
DENSITY 1= 654333 CA3 28860 
DENSITY2= 500280 DA3 17290 
DENSITY3= 0 EA3 41190 
• DENSITY4= 4176997 FA3 2588000 
GA3 388000 
TOTAL = 5331610 HA3 232600 
INDIAN HEAD MD.-VA. TOTAL AREA VIMS CHART# 048 
• DENSITY 1= 0 AA2 116800 
DENSITY2= 0 BA4 375900 
DENSITY3= 3300013 CAl 320800 DENSITY4= 13830 DA4 35870 
EA4 33450 








CHURCH CREEK MD. 
VIMS CHART# 052 TOTAL AREA 
AA3 5943 DENSITY 1= 495500 BA3 1674 DENSITY2= 247310 CA2 16490 DENSITY3= 172700 DA3 5879 DENSITY4= 3750420 EA4 144300 
FA3 15630 TOTAL 4665930 = 
TOTAL AREA NANJEMOY MD. 
VIMS CHART# 056 
DENSITY 1 = 0 
DENSITY2 = 16490 AA4 319800 
DENSITY3 = 29126 BA3 79240 
DENSITY 4= 144300 CA4 26340 
DA4 12800 
TOTAL = 189916 EA4 28750 
FAl 2868 
WIDEWATER VA-MD. GA4 37690 
VIMS CHART# 055 HA4 30310 
IA4 517900 
AAl 119600 JA2 40740 
BA2 17420 KA3 53480 
CA4 46340 LA2 60940 
DAl 162400 NA4 2279 
EA2 91020 OA2 35370 
FA4 85390 PA4 7927 
GAl 69370 RA4 39190 
HA4 2370000 SA4 22590 
IA3 172700 TA2 23680 
JA4 43890 MA4 51170 
KA4 164700 QA4 48110 
LA.1 15340 UA4 54880 
MA4 397500 
NAl 30320 TOTAL AREA 
OA4 642600 
PAl 98470 DENSITY 1= 2868 QA2 36470 DENSITY2= 160730 
RA2 102400 DENSITY3 = 132720 
DENSITY4= 1199736 




MATHIAS POINTMD.-VA PB4 4146 
VIMS CHART# 057 QB2 8171 
RB4 275800 
• 
AAl 38530 SBl 11020 
BA4 325000 TB4 18980 
CA2 32010 UB3 25990 
DA3 53820 VB4 382200 
EA4 29570 WB2 22120 
FA2 1406 XBl 12260 
• 
GA4 12590 ZB2 8052 
HA2 10300 YB2 2355 
IA3 3965 
JA4 9787 TOTAL AREA 
KA4 22610 
LAl 19920 DENSITYl= 101453 
• 
MA4 45830 DENS1TY2 = 415449 NA4 2297 
OA2 23160 DENS1TY3 = 225775 
PA4 29170 DENS1TY4= 2724331 
QA3 73980 TOTAL 3467008 = RA4 61290 
• 
SA2 16710 POPES CREEK MD . TA4 20420 
UA4 73940 VIMS CHART# 058 
VA2 19300 AAl 35770 WAl 7433 BA3 16260 XA4 6517 CAl 5282 
• 
YA4 2620 DAl 4668 ZA4 1663 
AB4 2594 TOTAL AREA BB3 10820 
CB4 3167 
DB2 5575 DENSITY!= 45720 
EB4 13970 DENSITY2= 0 
• FB3 57200 DENS1TY3 = 16260 
GB2 103800 DENSITY4= 0 
HB4 918800 
IB2 152100 TOTAL = 61980 
JB4 106200 
KB2 10390 COVE POINT MD. 
• LB4 151100 VIMS CHART# 061 
MB4 55270 





TOTAL AREA KING GEORGE VA-MD. 
VIMS CHART# 065 
DENSITY 1= 0 AA2 16380 DENSITY2= 4774 BA4 182800 DENSITY3= 0 CA3 109300 DENSITY4= 0 DAl 32870 
EA4 167400 TOTAL = 4774 FAl 13720 
TAYLORS ISLAND MD. 
TOTALAREA VIMS CHART# 062 
AA3 53850 DENSITY 1 = 46590 
BA2 92690 DENSITY2 = 16380 
CA4 15120 DENSITY3 = 109300 
DENSITY 4= 350200 
TOTAL AREA 
TOTAL = 522470 
DENSITY 1= 0 DAHLGREN VA-MD. DENSITY2= 92690 VIMS CHART# 066 DENSITY3= 53850 
DENSITY 4= 15120 AA4 17420 
BA4 2085 TOTAL = 161660 CA4 23880 
DA2 3980 GOLDEN HILL MD. EAl 13270 VIMS CHART# 063 FA3 33590 
GA2 5090 AAl 3220 HA3 8709 BA4 3624 IA3 6657 CA2 8081 JAl 101300 DA3 8098 KA2 200800 EA4 1892 LA4 77270 
MA2 20080 
TOTAL AREA NA3 105900 
OA4 4869 
DENSITY 1= 3220 PA4 20670 
DENSITY2= 8081 QA4 5946 
DENSITY3= 8098 RA4 1737 
DENSITY 4= 5516 




TOTAL AREA SOLOMONS ISLAND MD. 
• 
VIMS CHART# 071 
DENSITY 1= 114570 AA3 29600 DENSITY2= 229950 
DENSITY3= 154856 
DENSITY4= 153877 TOTALAREA 
• TOTAL = 653253 DENSITY 1 = 0 DENSITY2= 0 
COLONIAL BEACH NORTH, VA-MD. DENSITY3 = 29600 
VIMS CHART# 067 DENSITY4= 0 
AA4 41720 TOTAL = 29600 
• BA4 4236 CA4 3206 BARREN ISLAND MD. 
DA4 6505 VIMS CHART# 072 
EA2 31340 
FA4 4524 AA4 5432 
GA4 12440 BA2 92880 
• HAl 3306 CA4 109500 IA4 4469 DA2 10660 
JAl 5695 EA2 35210 
KA4 23600 FA2 109700 
LA2 37660 GA4 360000 
MA3 39220 HA2 81490 
• NA2 25900 IA4 2188000 OA4 31810 JA3 21380 
PA3 5573 
QA2 3365 TOTAL AREA 
TOTAL AREA DENSITYl = 0 
• DENSITY2 = 329940 
DENSITY 1= 9001 DENSITY3 = 21380 
DENSITY2= 98265 DENSITY 4= 2662932 
DENSITY3= 44793 
DENSITY4= 132510 TOTAL = 3014252 




HONGAMD. RB4 2213000 
VIMS CHART# 073 SB2 95690 
TB2 108000 
AAl 21280 UB4 161400 
BAl 24030 VB2 20920 
CA4 31640 WB4 307700 
DA3 48440 XB2 20090 
EA3 10260 YB4 2540 
FA3 19810 ZB3 8118 
GA2 13400 AC3 52680 
HA3 42320 IA2 7906 
JA3 9783 
KA3 22420 TOTAL AREA 
LA4 88690 
MA2 3104 DENSITY 1= 45310 NA3 35820 DENSITY2= 1967502 OA4 180300 DENSITY3= 497949 PA2 30210 DENSITY4= 5224289 QA2 73200 
RA4 982800 TOTAL = 7735050 SA2 108100 
TA4 405400 WINGATE MD. UA4 234100 VIMS CHART# 074 VA3 2754 






TOTAL AREA BLOODSWORTH ISLAND MD. 
VIMS CHART# 083 
• DENSITY 1= 134000 DENSITY2= 452752 AA3 4515 
DENSITY3= 1821420 BA2 11020 
DENSITY 4= 1284873 CA2 19330 
DA2 10850 
TOTAL = 3693045 EA4 410300 
• 
FA4 33410 
NANTICOKE MD. GA2 91640 
VIMS CHART# 075 HA4 2599000 
IA2 81040 





DENSITY 1= 0 NA4 18230 
DENSITY2= 0 OA4 170400 
DENSITY3= 50160 PA4 8964 
DENSITY 4= 0 QA4 30070 
• 
RA4 182300 
TOTAL 50160 SA2 3699 = TA4 22070 
RICHLAND POINT MD. UA4 492900 
VIMS CHART# 082 VA4 346100 WA2 20610 
• AA3 44960 
XA4 68680 
BA4 181800 YA2 46340 
CA2 11100 ZA4 635900 
DA2 2398 AB4 11420 
TOTAL AREA TOTAL AREA 
• 
DENSITY 1= 0 DENSITY 1= 0 
DENSITY2= 13498 DENSITY2= 496729 
DENSITY3= 44960 DENSITY3= 4515 
DENSITY 4= 181800 DENSITY 4= 6366344 




DEAL ISLAND MD. ST. GEORGE ISLAND MD.-VA 
VIMS CHART# 084 VIMS CHART# 089 
AA4 17050 AA2 7580 
BA2 2473 BA4 20830 
CA3 8916 
DA3 8246 TOTAL AREA 
EA3 23400 
FA3 58760 DENSITY 1= 0 GA3 37960 DENSITY2= 7580 HA3 9443 DENSITY3= 0 IA1 13850 DENSITY 4= 20830 JA2 3203 
KA3 13000 TOTAL 28410 = LA2 26580 
MA3 10140 KEDGES STRAITS MD. NA3 19530 VIMS CHART# 091 OA4 21280 
AA4 64140 
TOTALAREA BA2 51480 
CA4 158400 
DENSITY 1= 13850 DA4 3088000 
DENSITY2= 32256 EA2 58690 
DENSITY3= 189395 FA2 21090 
DENSITY 4= 38330 GA4 1315000 
HA3 92050 
TOTAL = 273831 IA2 206900 
JA4 38010 
MONIE MD. KA4 426500 
VIMS CHART# 085 LA4 4905 
MA3 10140 
AA3 119900 NA4 414200 
BA3 3758 OA4 675300 
CA3 5515 PA4 21200 
DA4 36250 QA4 382600 
EA3 1363 RA4 383900 
FA3 4492 SA3 17560 
GA3 7098 TA3 12350 
UAl 68600 
TOTALAREA VA4 128700 
WA4 97870 
DENSITY 1= 0 XAl 75360 
DENSITY2= 0 
DENSITY3= 142126 
DENSITY 4= 36250 




TOTAL AREA PA4 233300 
QAl 28270 
• DENSITY 1= 143960 
RA3 31250 
DENSITY2= 338160 SA2 10850 
DENSITY3= 132100 TA4 4804 
DENSITY 4= 7198725 UA4 11110 
VA4 12500 
TOTAL = 7812945 WA4 26660 
• 
XA3 48670 
TERRAPIN SAND POINT MD. YA2 33700 
VIMS CHART# 092 ZA4 21490 
AB2 43880 
AA4 309000 BB4 67540 
BAl 71770 CB2 15370 
• CA4 1683000 
DB4 28640 
DA4 62300 EBl 12430 
EA4 7104 FB3 47200 
FA4 49070 GB4 233700 
HB3 27700 
TOTAL AREA JB4 1312 
• 
KB4 55910 
DENSITY 1= 71770 LB3 7328 
DENSITY2= 0 MB2 14470 
DENSITY3= 0 NB3 162100 
DENSITY 4= 2110474 OB2 17140 PB4 37480 
• TOTAL 2182244 
QB4 5862 
= RB3 58140 
MARION MD. SB2 17120 
VIMS CHART# 093 TB3 76370 UB2 8565 
AA2 23220 VB2 8796 
• BA2 22050 
WB4 2085 
CA2 7401 XB3 10810 
DA3 6181 IB4 15230 
EA4 75060 
FA2 10480 TOTAL AREA 
• 
GA3 21630 
HA3 18780 DENSITY 1= 40700 
IA4 4659 DENSITY2= 346132 
JA2 47280 DENSITY3= 543699 
KA4 56970 DENSITY 4= 1067512 
LA2 18050 
• 





EWELLMD.-VA GA4 609400 
VIMS CHART# 099 HA4 67440 
!Al 74330 
AA4 199400 JA4 187200 
BA2 127500 KA4 2664000 
CA4 128100 LA3 23700 
DA2 21000 MA2 7925 
EA4 857500 NA2 45240 
FA2 226000 OA4 222400 
GA4 276600 PA3 118000 
HA2 53370 QAl 15160 
IA3 361800 RA4 190500 
JA2 91250 SA2 726900 
KA3 50270 TA4 1294000 
LA3 45580 UA4 7003 
MA2 113600 
NA3 24350 TOTALAREA 
OA3 126400 
PA4 1905000 DENSITY 1= 179130 QA3 440800 DENSITY2= 1034965 RA2 207600 DENSITY3= 375900 TA3 2803000 DENSITY 4= 12228041 VAl 1775000 
WA2 4551 TOTAL 13818035 = SA4 13540000 
UA2 860600 CRISFIELD MD.-VA 
VIMS CHART# 101 
TOTALAREA 
AA4 558700 
DENSITY 1= 1775000 BAl 42720 
DENSITY2= 1705471 CA4 36630 
DENSITY3= 3852200 DA3 194600 
DENSITY 4= 16906599 EA3 150200 
FAl 17310 
TOTAL = 24239267 GA3 55340 
HA4 144600 
GREAT FOX ISLAND MD.-VA IA4 94570 
VIMS CHART# 100 JA3 15300 
KA3 21870 
AA4 6694000 LA2 31900 
BA2 254900 MA3 6044 
CAl 89640 NA3 22620 
DA4 173200 OA3 11210 
EA3 234200 PA2 30550 




RA3 13460 REEDVILLE VA 
SA3 7024 VIMS CHART# 106 
TA4 10650 
• 
UA3 50370 AA4 2460 
VA3 27120 BA4 39000 
WA4 95440 CA2 32900 
XA4 66350 DA2 9794 
YA4 90700 EA3 8486 
ZA3 22480 FA2 50330 
• 
AB4 27760 GA4 646900 
BB4 29600 HA2 112700 
CB3 17630 IA3 309300 
DB3 24140 JA2 6411 
EB3 52320 KA2 11160 
FB4 9576 LA2 5044 
GB3 8902 MA2 20270 
• HB3 24540 NA2 6466 
OA3 19580 
TOTAL AREA PA3 37670 
QA4 260300 
DENSITY 1 = 60030 
• 
DENSITY2 = 70595 TOTAL AREA 
DENSITY3= 725170 
DENSITY 4= 1164576 DENSITY 1 = 0 
DENSITY2 = 255075 
TOTAL = 2020371 DENSITY 3 = 375036 
DENSITY 4= 948660 
• 
SAXIS VA-MD . 
VIMS CHART# 102 TOTAL = 1578771 
AA3 4360 TANGIER ISLAND VA 
BA4 16420 VIMS CHART# 107 
• TOTAL AREA 
AA3 518900 
BA4 1221000 
DENSITY 1 = 0 CA2 175600 
DENSITY2= 0 EA3 97470 
DENSITY3= 4360 FA4 345900 
DENSITY 4= 16420 GA2 259000 






TOTAL AREA GB2 115000 
HB4 24300 
DENSITY 1= 0 IB1 337200 
DENSITY2= 791930 JB4 710600 
DENSITY3= 616370 KB4 86690 
DENSITY 4= 5551700 LB2 15450 MB4 126300 
TOTAL = 6960000 NB3 22100 OB3 125400 
CHESCONESSEX VA. PB3 2375000 
VIMS CHART# 108 
TOTAL AREA 
AA2 50740 
BA3 13530 DENSITY 1 = 901360 
CA3 36190 DENSITY2 = 916616 
DA4 151800 DENSITY3 = 3338120 
EA4 11770 DENSITY 4= 4565040 
FA2 14400 
GA4 18310 TOTAL = 9721136 
HA2 4456 
IA4 344800 PARKSLEYVA 
JAl 42560 VIMS CHART# 109 
KA3 498500 
LA4 22070 AA4 6016 
MA4 274200 BA4 26080 
NA3 143500 CA4 10850 
OAl 28050 DA3 23210 
PA4 141000 EA4 6943 
QA2 42950 FA4 10480 
RAl 17950 GA2 31010 
SA4 351000 HA4 29400 
TA4 365900 IA4 5338 
UA2 27300 JA4 75930 
VA3 123900 KA4 19500 
WA4 769000 LA3 138200 
XA2 53720 MA2 12380 
YAl 255400 NA2 16220 
ZA4 495000 OA4 9009 
AB2 228000 PA3 61930 
BB2 210600 QA3 104100 
CB4 464500 RA3 8405 
DB2 154000 SA3 6580 
EB1 220200 TA3 116300 





WA3 110800 HAl 51490 
XA4 23450 IA4 10980 
YA4 18390 JA2 44240 
• 
ZA3 13970 KA3 41670 
AB3 2091000 LA3 32150 
BB3 88910 MA3 12100 
CB3 17900 NA3 58600 
DB2 40210 OA3 17650 
EB3 12940 PA3 7165 
• 
QA4 20110 
TOTAL AREA RA2 3845 
SA3 9636 
DENSITY 1= 0 TA3 17000 
DENSITY2= 99820 UA4 4420 
DENSITY3= 2824925 VA3 11150 
• 
DENSITY4= 277186 WA3 37640 
XA3 124700 
TOTAL = 3201931 YA3 68460 ZA3 149900 
URBANNA VA AB2 42030 
VIMS CHART# 110 BB4 23550 
• 
CBl 33150 
AA2 314700 DB2 26880 
BA2 664500 EB4 328000 
CA2 845100 FB2 114900 
DA3 157800 
EA3 24490 TOTAL AREA 
• TOTAL AREA DENSITY 1 = 130550 
DENSITY2= 465295 
DENSITY 1= 0 DENSITY3 = 1403351 
DENSITY2= 1824300 DENSITY 4= 455120 
DENSITY3= 182290 
• DENSITY 4= 0 
TOTAL = 2454316 
TOTAL = 2006590 FLEETS BAY VA VIMS CHART # 112 
IRVINGTON VA 
VIMS CHART # 111 AAl 566500 
• 
BA2 140200 
AA3 17630 CA3 166400 
BA4 46220 DA2 5851 
CA4 21840 EA3 277500 
DA3 145100 FAl 186000 
EAl 45910 GA3 151900 
• FA2 233400 GA3 652800 
203 
• 
HA2 236500 NANDUA CREEK VA 
IA3 12490 VIMS CHART # 113 
JA4 25650 
KA4 15650 AA2 41270 
LA4 3872 BA3 114900 
MA3 6048 CA4 313900 
NA3 10540 DA2 698100 
OA4 40770 EAl 298500 
PA3 54840 FA4 591800 
QA2 52250 GA4 3000 
RA4 3355 HA4 110900 
SA2 5777 IA1 14770 
TA3 630400 JA3 5564 
UA2 18900 KA2 74810 
VA4 29560 LA4 147900 
WA3 10740 MAl 1647000 
XA3 7708 
YA3 4774 TOTAL AREA 
ZA3 4005 
AB3 18650 DENSITY 1 = 1960270 BB4 13640 DENSITY2 = 814180 CB3 94040 DENSITY3 = 120464 DB3 21970 DENSITY 4 = 1167500 EB2 194000 
FB3 75770 TOTAL 4062414 = GBl 40060 
HBl 23130 PUNGOTEAGUE VA IB3 63420 VIMS CHART# 114 JB3 3529 
KB3 35000 AA3 8515 LB4 9785 BA3 47600 MB3 38240 CA4 22880 NB3 41490 DA3 51420 OB3 4993 EA4 78350 
FA2 8481 
TOTAL AREA GA2 73980 
HA3 9935 
DENSITY 1= 815690 IA4 280700 
DENSITY2= 653478 JA3 5078 
DENSITY3= 1734447 KAl 141600 
DENSITY 4= 142282 LA4 3431000 
MAl 347900 






QA4 58060 TOTAL AREA 
RAl 58620 
SA4 210600 DENSITY!= 152100 • TA2 98840 DENSITY2 = 38690 UAl 63240 DENSITY3 = 0 VA3 150400 DENSITY4= 0 WAl 93650 
XA4 20260 TOTAL = 190790 YAl 16800 
• ZA4 33440 WILTON VA. AB4 5468 VIMS CHART # 117 BB4 7024 
CB3 66830 AA2 7081 DB3 115300 BA2 8705 EB4 66500 CA3 39600 • FB4 55070 DA2 4737 GBl 110500 EA3 11440 HB3 73770 FA3 89210 IBl 25550 GA3 12220 JB4 20330 HA4 92140 KB4 46840 IA3 12020 • LB3 14920 JA2 62910 MB4 94650 KA2 30830 NB2 322500 LA2 59780 OB3 6605 
PB2 24930 
TOTAL AREA 
• TOTAL AREA 
DENSITY!= 0 
DENSITY2= 174043 DENSITY 1 = 857860 DENSITY3 = 164490 DENSITY2 = 2087171 DENSITY4= 92140 DENSITY3 = 550373 
• DENSITY 4 = 4455242 TOTAL = 430673 
TOTAL = 7950646 DELTAVILLE VA. 
SALUDA VA. VIMS CHART # 118 
VIMS CHART# 116 AA2. 25650 





HA2 49570 TA4 23940 
IA3 26760 UA3 52100 
JA2 5014 VA2 215100 
KA2 30670 WA4 169700 
LA2 1730 XA2 72790 
MA2 48890 YA4 270100 
NA2 11550 ZA2 12990 
OAl 145900 AB4 128200 
PA2 12810 BB3 92030 
QA4 2240 CBl 21480 
RA3 34330 DB4 23470 
SA4 9957 EB3 12310 
TA4 8942 FB3 10010 
GB2 39210 
TOTAL AREA HB4 1492 
IB3 6619 
DENSITY 1 = 181830 JB3 21950 
DENSITY2= 244374 KB3 311000 
DENSITY 3 = 363260 
DENSITY 4= 21139 TOTAL AREA 
TOTAL = 810603 DENSITY 1= 299980 
DENSITY2= 1999938 
JAMESVILLE VA DENSITY 3= 739782 
VIMS CHART # 119 DENSITY 4= 1924402 
AA3 58160 TOTAL = 4964102 
BA2 13120 
CA2 489400 WARE NECK VA 
DA4 613700 VIMS CHART # 122 
EA2 111400 
FA4 167300 AA2 334700 
GA2 9428 BA4 631800 
HA2 66600 CA3 195800 
IA3 22760 DA3 39550 
JA3 10940 EA3 146400 
KA3 3663 FA3 81620 
LA3 27670 GA2 160000 
MA3 79230 HA2 267100 
NA3 31340 IA4 410000 
OA2 797600 JA3 365300 
PA4 125200 KA2 53620 
QAl 278500 LA2 25720 





TOTAL AREA FRANK.TOWN VA 
VIMS CHART# 124 
• DENSITY 1 = 0 DENSITY2 = 841140 AA2 5040 
DENSITY3 = 897820 BA4 109200 
DENSITY 4= 1041800 CA2 59590 DA3 30220 
TOTAL = 2780760 EA2 50850 
• 
FA4 805600 
MATHEWS VA GAl 20000 
VIMS CHART # 123 HA4 26690 IA4 88450 
AA2 13290 JA4 96650 
BA4 237400 KA2 18600 
• CA4 145500 
LA4 255900 
DA3 46710 MA2 132800 
EA4 47840 NA2 92840 
FA2 29460 OA2 63280 
GAl 22170 PA3 1511000 
HA3 8706 QA2 45560 
• IA2 13140 
RA4 65310 
JA3 5203 SA2 60570 
KA3 19690 TA3 76640 
LA4 12680 UA3 5137 
MA4 12700 VA3 232700 
NA2 6404 WA4 72760 
• OA4 15440 
XA.4 24360 
PA2 42850 YA4 72710 
QA3 118700 ZA4 11410 
RA3 36840 AB3 53250 
SA3 37510 BB3 15650 
TA3 9316 CB4 6548 
• UA4 166100 
DB3 88610 
VA4 45110 EB3 49850 
WA2 9052 FB2 16430 GB2 27050 
TOTAL AREA HB3 67280 
• DENSITY 1 = 22170 
TOTAL AREA 
DENSITY2 = 114196 
DENSITY3 = 282675 DENSITY 1= 20000 
DENSITY 4= 682770 DENSITY2= 572610 DENSITY3= 2130337 
• 
TOTAL = 1101811 DENSITY 4= 1635588 











































































































NEW POINT COMFORT VA 





























































DB2 22850 CHERITON VA 
EB3 37250 VIMS CHART# 134 
• 
FB4 88580 
GB4 1165 AA2 60870 
HB4 88590 BA4 159700 
CAl 140100 
TOTALAREA DA4 261100 
EA2 104000 
• DENSITY 1 = 255990 
FA4 6321 
DENSITY2= 3337710 
DENSITY3 = 491710 TOTAL AREA 
DENSITY 4= 8652486 
DENSITY 1= 140100 
TOTAL = 12737896 DENSITY2= 164870 
• DENSITY3 = 0 CAPE CHARLES VA DENSITY4= 427121 
VIMS CHART # 133 
TOTAL = 732091 
AA4 17240 
BA2 175600 YORKTOWNVA 
• CA4 86760 VIMS CHART # 139 DA4 637300 
EA2 101500 AA3 3292 
FA2 115400 BA2 12530 
GA4 84660 
HA4 24910 TOTALAREA 
• IA4 22580 JA4 8764 DENSITY 1= 0 KA4 572900 DENSITY2= 12530 
LA.1 810600 DENSITY3= 3292 
MA3 58420 DENSITY 4= 0 
• TOTALAREA TOTAL 15822 = 
DENSITY 1 = 810600 POQUOSON WEST VA 
DENSITY2 = 392500 VIMS CHART # 140 
DENSITY3 = 58420 
• 
DENSITY4= 1455114 AA4 4441 
BA4 19470 























































POQUOSON EAST VA. 









































ELLI OTTS CREEK VA. 









































HAMPTONVA TOTAL AREA 
VIMS CHART# 14 7 
DENSITY 1= 0 
• AA4 371000 DENSITY2 = 196250 BA4 9173 DENSITY3= 168375 CA4 559900 DENSITY4= 0 
DA3 358400 
EA2 222700 TOTAL = 364625 FA2 294100 
• GA4 55540 PORT TOBACCO MD. 
HA4 385800 VIMS CHART# 161 
IA4 82250 
JA4 379400 AAl 32250 KA2 50800 BA4 71490 
LA4 124400 CA2 3318 
• MA4 108400 DA4 6735 NA4 38600 EA2 2848 
FA4 2469 
TOTAL AREA GA2 1795 
• 
DENSITY 1 = 0 TOTALAREA 
DENSITY2 = 567600 
DENSITY3 = 358400 DENSITY 1 = 32250 
DENSITY 4= 2114463 DENSITY2= 7961 
DENSITY3= 0 
TOTAL = 3040463 DENSITY 4= 80694 
• CAPE HENRY VA. TOTAL 120905 = VIMS CHART # 152 
BERLIN MD. 
AA3 4099 VIMS CHART # 167 
BA3 39920 
• 
CA3 116900 AA4 8575 
DA2 57840 BA3 30960 
EA2 125000 CA3 10240 
FA2 13410 
GA3 719 TOTAL AREA HA3 3860 
• 
IA3 2877 
DENSITY 1= 0 
DENS1TY2= 0 
DENS1TY3= 41200 
DENSITY 4= 8575 
• 
TOTAL = 49775 
211 
• 
OCEAN CITY MD. BOXIRON MD.-VA 
VIMS CHART # 168 VIMS CHART # 172 
AA3 34490 AA3 2800000 
BA3 136500 
TOTALAREA CA4 15750 
DA3 1213000 
DENSITY 1= 0 EA4 20560 
DENSITY2 = 0 FA3 226200 
DENSITY3 = 34490 GA4 235600 
DENSITY 4= 0 HA3 672600 IA4 8352 
TOTAL 34490 JA3 81580 = KAl 98950 
TINGLES ISLAND MD. LA4 860500 
VIMS CHART # 170 MAl 131400 NA4 38020 
AA3 630700 
BAl 365500 TOTAL AREA 
CA3 3973000 
DA3 53060 DENSITY 1 = 230350 
EA3 304100 DENSITY2= 0 
FA3 58650 DENSITY3 = 5129880 
GA3 294900 DENSITY 4= 1178782 
HA3 1246000 
IA3 20750 TOTAL = 6539012 
JA3 522800 
KAl 36380 WHITl'INGTON POINT MD.-VA 
LA3 300600 VIMS CHART # 173 
MA3 4506 
NA4 173800 AA4 275000 
OA4 54720 BA4 12940 
PA4 65050 CA4 17640 
QA4 104300 DA3 12130 
EA3 121900 
TOTAL AREA FA3 112400 
GA3 82370 
DENSITY 1= 401880 HA3 104200 
DENSITY2= 0 IA2 134500 
DENSITY3 = 7409066 JA3 19120 
DENSITY 4= 397870 KA2 114000 LA4 170900 






• DENSITY 1 = 175332 DENSITY2 = 248500 
DENSITY3 = 452120 
DENSITY 4= 741780 
TOTAL = 1617732 
• CHINCOTEAGUE EAST VA 
VIMS CHART # 175 
AA4 2577000 
BA3 4005000 
• CA3 39000 DA3 35620 
TOTALAREA 
DENSITY 1 = 0 
• DENSITY2 = 0 
DENSITY3 = 4079620 
DENSITY 4 = 2577000 




















• • • • • • • • • • • 
1989 SUBMERGED AQUATIC VEGETATION GROUND TRUTH SURVEYS 
9_UAD. 1989 BED 1987 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1989 SURVEY DATE 
2 AA3 AA3 Cd,Hv,Ms CAPI'./CIT. 8-14/NO DATE 
2 - BA4 Cd,Ms CAP'I'./CIT. 8-14/NO DATE 
2 BA2 CA3 Cd,Ms CAPI'./CIT. 8-14/NO DATE 
2 DA3 Cd CAPI'. 8-14 
2 EA3 Cd CAPT. 8-14 
2 FA3 Cd CAPI'. 8-14 
3 CAl AA3 Ms/Ms SK/CIT. NO DATE/NO DATE 
~ 3 DAl BA3 Ms/Ms SK/CIT. NO DATE/NO DATE 
I-' 3 CA3 Cd CAPI'. 8-14 
01 3 DA3 Cd,Ms CAPI'./CIT. 8-14/NO DATE 
3 EA3 Cd CAPI'. 8-14 
3 GA2 HA4 Cd,Hv CAPI'. 8-14 
3 JA2 IA4 Hv,Ms,Cd/Hv SK/CAPI'. NO DATE/8-14 
3 HA1,IA2 JA4 Hv,Ms,Cd/Cd SK/CAPT. NO DATE/8-14 
3 HAl KA2 Ms/Cd SK/CAPI'. NO DATE/8-14 
3 KA2 LA4 Va,Ms/Hv,Va SK/CAPT. NO DATE/8-14 
3 MA2 NA4 Ms,Va,Hv/Cd,Ms SK/CAPI'./CIT. NO DATE/8-14/9-29 
3 NA2 OA4 Ms,Va,Hv/Cd,Ms SK/CAPI'./CIT. NO DATE/8-14/9-29 
3 NA2 PA4 Cd,Ms CAPI'./CIT. 8-14/9-29 
3 OA2 QA4 Ms,Va,Hv/Ms SK/CIT. NO DATE/9-29 
3 PA2 RA4 Ms,Va,Hv/Hv SK/CIT. NO DATE/9-29 
3 PA2 SA4 Ms CIT. 9-29 
3 QA2 TA4 Ms,Va,Hv/Ms SK/CIT. NO DATE/9-29 
3 RA2 UA4 Ms,Va,Hv/Ms SK/CIT. NO DATE/9-29 
3 OB3 VA4 Hv,Ms CAPI'./CIT. 8-14/9-29 
3 SA3 WA4 Ms/Cd,Ms SK/CAPI'./CIT. NO DATE/8-14/9-29 
3 TA2 XA4 Ms,Hv/Cd,Ms SK/CAPI'./CIT. NO DATE/8-14/9-29 
guAD. 1989 BED 1987 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1989 SURVEY DATE 
3 UA2 YA4 Ms,Hv/Cd SK/CAPT. NO DATE/8-14 
3 VA2 ZA4 Ms,Hv/Cd,Ms SK/CAPI'./CIT. NO DATE/8-14/9-29 
3 AB4 Cd,Ms CAPI'./CIT. 8-14/9-29 
3 WA2 BB3 Ms/Cd SK/CAPT. NO DATE/8-14 
3 XA3 CB4 Ms/Cd,Ms SK/CAPI'./CIT. NO DATE/9-29 
3 YA3 DB4 Ms/Cd,Ms SK/CAPI'./CIT. NO DATE/8-14/9-29 
3 ZA2 GB3 Hd,Ms,N,U CAPI'./CIT. 8-14/9-29 
3 - HB3 Cd,Hd,Ms CAPI'./CIT. 8-14/9-4 
3 IB3 Cd,Hd,Va CAPI'./CIT. 8-14/9-4 
3 AB3 JB4 Cd,Ms,N,Va CAPr./CIT. 8-14/9-4 
3 AB3 JB4 Ms,Hv,Va,Cd,N STAN KOLLAR NO DATE 
3 AB3 KB4 Cd,Ms,N,Va,U CAPI'./CIT. 8-14/9-4 
t'J 3 FB3 QB4 Cd,Ms CAPI'./CIT. 8-14/9-29 
~ 3 GB2 RB4 Ms,Hv/Cd SK/CAPI'./CIT. NO DATFJB-14/NO DATE 
~ 3 GB2 SB2 Ms,Hv/Ms SK/CIT. NO DATE/NO DATE 
3 HB3 TB4 Hv/Cd,Ms SK/CAPT./CIT. NO DATE/8-14/9-29 
3 JB2,IB3 UB4 Cd CAPT. 8-14 
3 JB2 VB3 Cd,Hv CAPT. 8-14 
3 KB2 WB2 Ms,Cd/Cd,Ms SK/CAPT./CIT. NO DATE/8-14/NO DATE 
3 AAl YBl Cd,Ms,N gu,Ppc,Va CIT. NO DATE 
3 AAl YBl Ms,Hv STAN KOLLAR NO DATE 
3 FB3 Ms CIT. NO DATE 
3 BAl ZB3 Ms,Va,Hd/Cd SK/CAPT. NO DATE/8-14 
3 EB3 Cd,Ms CAPT./CIT. 9-29 
3 LB2 XB2 Ms,Cd CAPT./CIT. 8-14/8-10 
3 Quarry# Ms CIT. NO DATE 
3 EAl Ms,Hv STAN KOLLAR NO DATE 
3 FAl FA2 Ms,Hv STAN KOLLAR NO DATE 
3 FAl GA2 Ms,Hv STAN KOLLAR NO DATE 
3 GA2 HA4 Hv,Ms,Cd,Va STAN KOLLAR NO DATE 
3 LA2 MA4 Va,Ms STAN KOLLAR NO DATE 









































Susquehanna Flats # 
GA2 
FA2,GA2 












































































































NO DATE/NO DATE 
NO DATE 
• 
guAD. 1989 BED 1987 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1989 SURVEY DATE 
7 BA3 Cd CAPI'. 8-14 
9 Elk River# Ms CIT. NO DATE 
9 AA2 AA3 Cd CAPI'. NO DATE 
9 AA2 BA3 Cd CAPI'. NO DATE 
9 DA3 Ms CAPI'. NO DATE 
9 BA2 EA2 Ms CAPI'. NO DATE 
9 FA3 Ms CAPI'. NO DATE 
N) 9 FA2,DA1,EA1,GA2 JAl Cd CAPI'. NO DATE 
t--,l 9 GA2 HA3 Cd CAPI'. NO DATE 
00 9 FA2 IA3 Cd CAPI'. NO DATE 
9 AA2 Ms,Va STAN KOLLAR NO DATE 
9 CA2 Va STAN KOLLAR NO DATE 
9 EAl JAl Ms STAN KOLLAR NO DATE 
9 FA2 IA3 Hv,Ms,Cd STAN KOLLAR NO DATE 
9 GA2 HA3 Va,Ms,Cd STAN KOLLAR NO DATE 
9 HAI Ms STAN KOLLAR NO DATE 
10 AA3 Ms CIT. 9-6 
10 BA2 BA3 Ms,Va SK/CIT. NO DATE/9-6 
10 JAl FA3 Cd,Va CAPT./CIT. NO DATE 
10 HA2 GA3 Cd CAPI'. NO DATE 
10 JAl EA3 Cd,Va CAPT./CIT. NO DATE 
10 FA2 DA2 Cd CAPI'. NO DATE 
10 CA2,DA2 Ms,Va CIT. 9-6 
10 Bohemia R.-Stoney Point# Va,Ec,N ,Ppc CIT. NO DATE 
• • • • • 











10 Bohemia R.-Old Hack Point# 




14 SA3 ZA.4 
14 DB3 
14 FB2 
14 FA3 JB3 
14 GA3 MA4 
14 CA2 HA3 
14 NA3 VA3 
14 MA3 WA2 
15 AA3 
15 Worton Creek # 
15 Worton Creek # 
15 Worton Creek # 













































































































































































• • • • • • • • • • • 
_gUAD. 1989 BED 1987 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1989 SURVEY DATE 
23 Mayneider Creek # Ppc,Zp CIT. 10-8 
23 Valentine Creek # Ppc CIT. MAY 
23 Cattail Creek # Zp CIT. 9-9 
23 Cattail Creek # Zp CIT. 9-9 
24 Forked Creek # Zp CIT. NO DATE 
l:',J 26 GA3 TB3 Rm FWS 9-6 
l:',J 26 SB4 Zp FWS 9-6 
I-' 26 MA3 QB3 Ppf CITJFWS 10-13/9-6 
26 LA4,KA4 RB4 Ec,Ppf FWS 9-6 
26 OB3 Zp FWS 9-6 
26 QA1,MA3 PB2 Ec,Ppf FWS 9-6 
26 QAl MB3 Ppf,Rm FWS 9-6 
26 TA4,VA3,UA3 LB2 Ec,Ms,Ppf,Va,Rm CITJFWS 10-13/8-30 
26 SAl KB2 Rm FWS 9-6 
26 JB4 Ec,Ppf,Rm FWS 8-30 
26 FB3 Rm FWS 8-30 
26 XA2 Ec,Ms FWS 7-25 
26 VA4 Ec,Rm FWS 7-25 
26 UA2 Ppc,Rm FWS 7-25 
26 DB2 GA3 Ppf,Rm CIT. 9-10 
26 BB1 HAl Ms,Ppf CIT. 9-30 
26 CB2 IA3 Ms,Ppf CIT. NO DATE 
26 AA3 Rm FWS NO DATE 





























Beards Creek # 
Harness Creek # 
Warehouse Creek # 
Warehouse Creek # 
Warehouse Creek # 
Warehouse Creek # 
































































































• • • • • • • • • • • 
_2UAD. 1989 BED 1987 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1989 SURVEY DATE 
34 Hunter Point# Va USGS 10-30 
35 South Creek # Rm CIT. NO DATE 
36 SA4 Ppc CIT. 7-29 
36 Broad Creek # Ppc CIT. 7-29 
36 QA4 Ppc CIT. 7-29 
36 PA4 Ppc CIT. 7-29 
36 Broad Creek # Ppc CIT. NO DATE 
36 NA3 Ppc CIT. 7-29 
36 TA4,UA4 Ppc CIT. 7-29 
l...:) 36 JB3 Rm CIT. NO DATE 
l...:) 36 JB3 Rm CIT. NO DATE 
c,., 36 Broad Creek # Ppc CIT. NO DATE 
36 Broad Creek # Ppc CIT. NO DATE 
37 Miles River # u CIT. 8-7 
37 Miles River # Rm CIT. 8-7 
39 AA2 AA2 Ms CIT. 8-13 
39 BA4 BA2 Ms CIT. 8-13 
39 CA4 CA2 Va CIT. 8-13 
39 Gunston Manor # Va CIT. 8-13 
39 DA3 DA2 Va CIT. 8-13 
39 Gunston Manor # Ms,Va CIT. 8-13 
39 EA3 EA3 Ms CIT. 8-13 
39 Gunston Hall # Hd,Ms,Va CIT. 8-13 
39 Accotink Bay # Cd CIT. 8-13 
39 IA4 FA2 Ms CIT. 8-13 
_gUAD. 1989 BED 1987 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1989 SURVEY DATE 
39 IA4 GA4 Cd,Hv CIT. 8-13 
39 HA2 HA4 Hd,Hv,Ms,Va,Nm CIT. 8-13 
39 HA2 IA1 Hd,Ms,Va CAPT. NO DATE 
39 HA2 JA4 Ms,Va ·CAPT. NO DATE 
39 JA3 Cd USGS 7-28 
39 Accotink Bay # Cd CIT. NO DATE 
40 UA2 CB3 Cd CIT. 8-29 
40 TA2 BB4 Cd CIT. 8-29 
40 TA2 AB2 Cd CIT. 8-29 
40 SA4 ZA4 Hv CIT. 8-29 
t-.J 40 RA2 VAl Hv CIT. 8-29 t-.J 40 QA4 SA3 Ms/Hv USGS/CIT. 7-28/8-29 ~ 
40 NA2 NA2 Hv CIT. 8-29 
40 KA4 MA4 Hv,Ms,Ppu,Va CIT. 8-29 
40 IA2,JA4 KA4 Cd,Hv,Ms,Va CIT. 8-29 
40 BA4 IA4 Cd,Hv,Ms,Ppu,Va CIT. 8-29 
40 CA2 IA4 Hv,Va,Ms CIT. 8-29 
40 CA2 IA4 Hv,Va,Ms CIT. 8-29 
40 IA4 Hv CIT. 8-29 
40 DA3 IA4 Va,Ms CIT. 8-29 
40 IA4 Hv CIT. 8-29 
40 IA4 Hv CIT. 8-29 
40 IA4 Hv,Va CIT. 8-29 
40 FA4 IA4 Hv,Ms CIT. 8-29 
40 HA4 IA4 Hv,Ms,Cd CIT. 8-29 
40 IA2 IA4 Hv,Ms,Va,Cd CIT. 8-29 
40 JA4 KA4 Hv,Ms,Va,Cd CIT. 8-29 
40 JA4 MA4 Ms,Va,Hv,Ppu CIT. 8-29 
40 BA4 CA4 Hv USGS 7-28 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
QUAD. 1989 BED 1987 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1989 SURVEY DATE 
40 BA4 Ms,Hv,Cd USGS 7-28 
40 BA4 CA4 Hv,Ms,Va USGS 7-28 
40 BA4 DA4 Hv,Ms,Va USGS 7-28 
40 BA4 Ms,Hv,Hd,Cd USGS 7-28 
40 DA4 Hv,Hd,Cd USGS 7-28 
40 BA4 EA4 Hv,Ms,Va,Nm USGS 7-28 
40 BA4 FAl Ms,Hv,Va USGS 7-28 
40 BA4 FAl Hv,Va,Ms USGS 7-28 
40 BA4 FAl Hv,Ms,Cd,Hd USGS 7-28 
40 BA4 GA4 Hv,Ms,Va,Hd USGS 7-28 
40 BA4 GA4 Ms USGS 7-28 
t.....::> 
40 BA4 IA4 Ms,Hv,Cd,Va USGS 7-28 
t.....::> 
Ol 
43 YA2 Rm CAPT. 8-22 
43 CA2 XA3 Rm CAPT. 8-22 
43 CA2 WA3 Rm CAPT. 8-23 
43 UA2 Rm CAPT. 8-23 
43 RA2 Rm CAPT. 9-21 
43 PA4 Rm CAPT. 9-20 
43 GA2 MA2 Rm CAPT. 9-20 
43 LA2 LA2 Rm CAPT. 9-20 
43 OAl GA3 Rm CAPT. 9-21 
43 PA3 FA4 Rm CAPT. 9-21 
43 EA2 Rm CAPT. 9-21 
43 QA3 DA4 Rm CAPT. 9-20 
43 QA3 CA3 Rm CAPT. 9-20 
43 AA2 Rm COURT STEVENSON NO DATE 

































N eabsco Creek # 
Quantico Creek# 
Mattawoman Creek # 
NA4 
NA4 
Tidal Flats # 


















































































• • • • • • • • • • • 
.Q.UAD. 1989 BED 1987 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1989 SURVEY DATE 
48 PA4 Va,Hd,Hv,Cd,Ms USGS 7-28 
48 PA4 Hv,Ms,Hd,Cd USGS - 7-28 
48 PA4 Hv,Ms,Hd,Cd USGS 7-28 
48 FA4 Hv USGS 7-28 
48 Indian Head # Hd,Hv,Va,Ms,Cd USGS 7-28 
48 QA3 FA3 Hv USGS 7-28 
48 QA3 GA2 Hv USGS 7-28 
48 QA3 Va,Ms,Hv,Hd,Cd USGS 7-28 
48 RA4 HA2 Va,Ms,Hv,Cd USGS 7-28 
48 RA4 IA1 Cd,Va,Hd,Hv,Ms USGS 7-28 
48 SA2 Va,Cd,Ms,Hv USGS 7-28 
I:...:) 48 TA4 LA.4 Hv,Ms USGS 7-28 
I:...:) 48 TA4 MA3 Hd,Hv,Ms,Va USGS 7-28 
-l 48 TA4 MA3 Cd,Va,Hv,Ms USGS 7-28 
48 Chapman Point # Hv,Ms,Va,Cd USGS 7-28 
49 Kennedy Run # Zp CIT. 8-29 
49 Deep Landing # Ec,Zp CIT. 8-29 
51 - AA3 Rm CAPT. 9-1 
51 KA4 Rm CAPT. 9-17 
51 - IA3 Rm CAPT. 9-1 
51 HA3 Rm CAPT. 9-1 
51 GA3 Rm CAPT. 9-1 
51 - FA3 Rm CAPT. 9-1 
51 DA3 Rm CAPT. 9-1 
51 EA3 Rm CAPT. 9-1 
51 EA3 NA2 Rm CAPT./CIT. 8-29/8-12 
_gUAD. 1989 BED 1987 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1989 SURVEY DATE 
51 FA3 PA4 Rm CAP!'. 8-29 
51 FA3 QA2 Rm CAP!'. 8-29 
51 FA3 RA4 Rm CIT. 8-12 
51 FA3 SA2 Rm CAP!'. 8-29 
51 FA3 TA4 Rm CAP!'. 8-29 
51 FA3 UA3 Rm CAP!'. 8-29 
51 FA3 VA3 Rm CAP!'. 8-29 
51 YA3 Rm CAP!'. 8-22 
51 XA3 Rm CAP!'. 8-22 
51 GA3 AB3 Rm CAP!'. 8-22 
51 GA3 BB4 Rm CAP!'. 8-22 
51 HA3 CB2 Rm CAP!'. 8-22 
~ 51 DB4 Rm CAP!'. 8-22 
~ 51 FA3 Rm COURT STEVENSON NO DATE 
00 51 FA3 Rm COURT STEVENSON NO DATE 
51 GA3 Zp,Rm COURT STEVENSON NO DATE 
52 - AA4 Rm CAP!'. 9-17 
52 BA4 Rm CAP!'. 9-17 
52 EA2 Rm CAP!'. 9-17 
52 LA3 Rm CAP!'. 8-22 
52 JA4 Rm CAP!'. 8-22 
52 - IA4 Ppc,Rm CAP!'. 8-22 
52 FA3 HA3 Rm CAP!'. 8-22 
52 EA4 KA3 Rm,Zp/Rm CS/CIT. NO DATE/8-22 
52 Todds Point# Rm CIT. NO DATE 
52 Ross Neck# Ppc CIT. NO DATE 
52 Ross Neck# Ppc CIT. NO DATE 
52 Back Creek# Rm,Ppc CIT. NO DATE 
52 Casson Point # Ppc CIT. NO DATE 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
guAD. 1989 BED 1987 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1989 SURVEY DATE 
52 Casson Point # Ppc CIT. NO DATE 
55 CA4 Ms,Ngu,Hv,Cd USGS 10-12 
55 GAl Hv USGS 10-12 
55 Potomac-Brent Pt.# Cd,Ms USGS 10-12 
55 HA4 AA4 Cd,Ngu,Ms USGS 10-12 
55 HA4 BA2 Cd,Ngu,Ms USGS 10-12 
55 HA4 Cd,Ngu,Ms USGS 10-12 
55 HA4 Ms,Cd USGS 10-12 




56 IA4 FA4 Ms,Cd USGS 8-15 
57 HB4 DB4 Cd,Ms,Rm,Va FWS 9-20 
57 HB4 DB4 Va,Ppf USGS 8-15 
57 AB4 LB4 Ms,Ppf,Va FWS 9-20 
57 TB4 Ppf,Va FWS 9-20 
57 UB3,VB4 QB3 Ms,Ppf,Va FWS 9-20 
57 UB3 QB3 Va USGS 8-15 
57 VB4 QB3 Va,Ppf USGS 8-15 
57 OB4 IB4 Va,Ms/Va USGS/FWS 8-15/9-20 
57 NBl HB3 Va,Rm FWS 9-20 
57 MB4 GB4 Va,Rm,N,Ppc/Va USGS/FWS 8-15/9-20 
57 LB4 FB4 Va,Ms/Ms USGS/FWS 8-15/9-20 
57 LB4 FB4 Ms,Cd USGS 8-15 
57 JB4 FB4 Ms FWS 9-20 
.Q.UAD. 1989 BED 1987 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1989 SURVEY DATE 
57 KB4,JB4 FB4 Va,Cd FWS 9-20 
57 HB4 DB4 Rm,Ms,Ppf,Va FWS 9-20 
57 EA4 HA3 Va,Ms,Cd,Zp USGS 8-15 
57 EA4 GA3 Va,Ms,Cd,Zp USGS 8-15 
57 EA4 FAl Va,Ms,Cd,Zp USGS 8-15 
57 RB4 LB4 Va,Ms,Ppu,Per USGS 8-15 
57 RB4 LB4 Va,Ms,Ppe USGS 8-15 
60 - BA3 Ppe,Rm CAPT. 9-17 
60 FA2 Rm CAPT. 9-17 
60 JA3 Rm CAPT. 7-29 
l:\J 
C)j 
0 62 BA2 HA3 Rm CAPT. 10-3 
63 
-
DA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
63 BA4 CA2 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
63 CA2 BA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
66 LA4 DA4 Ppe USGS 8-15 
69 Brenton Bay # Ee CIT. 7-21 
69 Brenton Bay# Ee CIT. 7-21 
69 Brenton Bay # Ee,Ppf CIT. 7-21 
69 Brenton Bay# Ee,Ppf CIT. 7-21 
69 Brenton Bay # Ee,Ppf CIT. 7-21 
69 Brenton Bay# Ee CIT. 7-21 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
QUAD. 1989BED 1987 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1989 SURVEY DATE 
70 AA3 Rm CAPT. 7-29 
70 - BA2 Rm CAPT. 7-29 
70 - CA4 Rm CAPT. 7-29 
70 - DA2 Rm CAPT. 7-29 
70 Forrest Landing # Zp,Rm CIT. NO DATE 
70 Patuxent River # Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
71 Goose Creek # Rm,Zp CIT. 6-26 
71 Pearson Creek # Rm,Zp CIT. 6-26 
71 Harper Creek # Rm,Zp CIT. 6-26 
71 Harper Creek # Rm,Zp CIT. 6-26 
N) 
~ 72 AA4 AA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
.....,. 
72 BA2,CA4 BAl Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
72 CA4 CA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
72 EA2 FA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
72 GA4,FA2 HA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
72 GA4 JA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
72 HA2,IA4 KAl Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
72 OA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
72 IA4 MA2 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
72 DA2 DA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
72 IA4 NAl Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
72 IA4 LA.4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
73 XB2 AAl Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
73 QC4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
73 WB4 BA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
guAD. 1989 BED 1987BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1989 SURVEY DATE 
73 WB4 CAl Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
73 UB4 DA4 Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
73 UB4 EA4 Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
73 WB4 FA4 Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
73 RB4 GAl Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
73 SB2 HA3 Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
73 RB4 IA1 Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
73 RB4 JA4 Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
73 RB4 KA2 Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
73 LA2 Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
73 OB2 MA4 Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
73 NB3 NA4 Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
t-:) 73 NB3 OAl Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
Cl:) 73 LB3 RA3 Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
t-:) 73 KB3 SA3 Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
73 JB4 TA3 Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
73 IB4 UA4 Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
73 VA2 Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
73 HB2 WAl Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
73 HB2 YA3 Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
73 FB2 ZA2 Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
73 SB3 Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
73 WA2 RBl Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
73 WA2 QB3 Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
73 WA2 PB2 Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
73 RA4 MB4 Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
73 RA4 KB4 Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
73 OA4 WBl Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
73 QA2 JB2 Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
73 NA3 IB2 Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
73 LA4 ZB3 Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
73 OC4 Rm CAP!'. NO DATE 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
_gUAD. 1989 BED 1987 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1989 SURVEY DATE 
73 NC2 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
73 BAl MC4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
73 BAl LCl Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
73 CA4 KC3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
73 DA3 JC3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
73 FC2 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
73 EA3 HC4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
73 IC2 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
73 GA2 EC2 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
73 GA2 DC2 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
t\J 74 UA2 Rm CAPT. NO DATE C,,.j 
C,,.j 74 KA2 OAl Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
74 LA4 PA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
74 MA3 TA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
74 MA3 SAl Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
74 MA3 RA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
74 MA3 QA2 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
74 JA3 MA2 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
74 JA3 NA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
74 IA3 LA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
74 IA3 KA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
74 HA2 IA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
74 HA2 JA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
74 GA2 HA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
74 GA2,FA4 GA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
74 FA4 FA2 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
74 EA2,FA4 EA2 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
74 FA4 DA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 


































































































































• • • • • • • • • • • 
_2UAD. 1989 BED 1987 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1989 SURVEY DATE 
83 MA4 IB1 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
83 MA4 HB4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
83 LA4 LB3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
83 OA4 FB4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
83 QA4 EB4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
83 RA4 DB3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
83 VA4 QA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
83 RA2 u CAPT. NO DATE 
83 UA4 SA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
83 SA4 u CAPT. NO DATE 
83 UA4 TA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
83 UA4 UA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
t-.:> 83 TA4 VA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
C,,.j 83 SA2 WA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
01 83 ZA4 XA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
83 ZA4 YAl Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
83 ZA4 ZA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
83 CB3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
83 AB4 BB4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
83 WA2,XA4 AB4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
84 AA4 MA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
84 DA3 Rm CIT. 9-20 
84 EA3 JA2 Rm CAPT./CIT. NO DATE/9-15 
84 FA3 IA3 Rm CAPT./CIT. NO DATE/9-15 
84 GA3 GA3 Rm CAPT./CIT. NO DATE/9-20 
84 HA3 FAl Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
84 IA1 EAl Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
84 KA3 DA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
84 LA2 CA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 





































































































































































• • • • • • • • • • • 
_guAD. 1989 BED 1987 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1989 SURVEY DATE 
93 BA2 AA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
93 BA2 BA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
93 CA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
93 GA3 FA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
93 HA3 EA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
93 JA2 GA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
93 NA4 DA2 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
93 NA4 HA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
93 JA2,KA4 IA2 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
93 NA4 JA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
93 LA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
93 RA3 Rm CIT. SEPT. 
t...:> 93 Big Annemessex River # Zm CIT. SEPT. 
~ 93 SA2 PA3 Rm CIT. SEPT . 
...;J 93 TA4 QA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
93 WA4 RA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
93 SA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
93 XA3 TA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
93 XA3 UA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
93 YA2,ZA4 WA2 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
93 AB2 XA2 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
93 XA2,BB4 AA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
93 DB4 AB3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
93 FB3 BB3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
93 GB4,FB3 CB3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
93 KB4,JB4 EB4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
93 MB2,LB3 FB2 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
93 NB3 GB2 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
93 OB2 HB3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
93 PB4 IB3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
93 RB3 JB4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
93 TB3 MB3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
SUAD. 1989 BED 1987 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1989 SURVEY DATE 
93 UB2 OB3 Rm CAPr. NO DATE 
99 SA4 AA4 Rm CAPr. NO DATE 
99 TA3 CA2 Rm CAPr. NO DATE 
99 QA3 BA3 Rm CAPr. NO DATE 
99 OA3 DA3 Rm CAPr. NO DATE 
99 - GA3 Rm CAPr. NO DATE 
99 PA4 PA4 Rm CAPr. NO DATE 
99 PA4 QA3 Rm CAPr. NO DATE 
99 PA4 RAl Rm CAPr. NO DATE 
t,:) 99 PA4 SA4 Rm CAPr. NO DATE 
C,l,j 99 AA4,BA2,CA4 HA4 Rm CAPr. NO DATE 
00 99 BA2,CA4 GA2 Rm CAPr. NO DATE 
99 DA2 IA4 Rm CAPr. NO DATE 
99 GA4 FA3 Rm CAPr. NO DATE 
99 IA3 KA4 Rm CAPr. NO DATE 
99 EA4,FA2 JA4 Rm CAPr. NO DATE 
99 IA3,JA2,MA2 LA3 Rm CAPr. NO DATE 
99 KA3 MA2 Rm CAPr. NO DATE 
99 LA3 NA3 Rm CAPr. NO DATE 
99 NA3 OA3 Rm CAPr. NO DATE 
100 AA4 AA4 Rm,Zm CAPr./CIT. NO DATE 
100 AA4,BA2 BA2 Rm CAPr./CIT. NO DATE 
100 Fox Island# Rm,Zm CIT. 7-15 
100 AA4 Rm CIT. 7-15 
100 DA4 CA2 Rm CAPr./CIT. NO DATE 
100 EA3 Rm CIT. 7-15 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
_guAD. 1989 BED 1987 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1989 SURVEY DATE 
100 Cow Point Creek # Rm CIT. AUG. 
100 Pond Creek# Rm CIT. AUG. 
100 Pond Creek# Rm CIT. AUG. 
100 FA4 Rm CIT. AUG. 
100 GA4 DA4 Rm CAPT./CIT. NO DATE 
100 GA4 Rm CIT. 8-5 
100 IA1 Rm,Zm CIT. 8-5 
100 Janes Island# Rm CIT. 8-5 
100 HA4 EA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
100 JA4 FA3 Zm CIT. NO DATE 
100 KA4 LA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
100 KA4 KAl Rm,Zm CAPT. NO DATE 
t-.j 100 KA4 JA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
w 100 KA4 IA2 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
~ 100 KA4 HA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
100 QA1,UA4 MA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
100 QA1,UA4,RA4 NAl Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
100 RA4 OA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
100 SA2 QA2 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
100 TA4,SA2 PA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
100 OA4 GA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
101 AA4 AA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
101 AA4,BA1,CA4 BA2 Rm CAPr. NO DATE 
101 DA3 CA3 Rm CAPI'. NO DATE 
101 DA3 Zm CIT. NO DATE 
101 DA3 DA3 Zm CAPT. NO DATE 
101 NA3 EA2 Rm,Zm CAPT. NO DATE 
101 PA2 GA2 Rm CAPI'. NO DATE 
101 OA3 FA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
_2UAD. 1989 BED 1987 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1989 SURVEY DATE 
101 EA3 Zm CIT. 7-15 
101 FAl VA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
101 HA4 UA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
101 IA4 TA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
101 JA3 SA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
101 Gap Point# Rm CIT. NO DATE 
101 RA3,SA4 Rm CIT. NO DATE 
101 UA3 HA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
101 WA4 IA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
101 WA4 Rm,Zm CIT. NO DATE 
101 XA4 Rm,Zm CIT. NO DATE 
101 YA4 KA4 Rm,Zm CAPT. NO DATE 
~ 101 AB4 LA3 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
~ 101 BB4 MA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
0 101 CB3 NA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
101 DB3 OA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
101 EB3 PA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
101 FB4,GB3,HB3 QA4 Rm CAPT. NO DATE 
110 AA2 AAl Zm,Rm VIMS 6-21 
111 YA3 PA4 Rm CIT. 10-12 
111 EB4,FB2,DB2 VA3 Rm CIT. 10-12 
111 GA3,HA1 GA3 Rm CIT. 10-12 
111 DA3,EA1 DA4 Rm CIT. 10-12 
111 YA3 QA3 Rm CIT. 10-12 
111 ZA3 SA4 Rm CIT. 10-12 
111 MA3 Rm CIT. 10-26 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
guAD. 1989 BED 1987 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1989 SURVEY DATE 
111 LA3 Rm CIT. 10-26 
111 JA2 Rm CIT. 10-26 
111 Moran Creek # Rm CIT. 10-26 
111 GA3 FAl Rm VIMS 6-21 
111 GA3 EA4 Rm,Zm VIMS 6-5 
111 DA3 CA2 Rm,Zm VIMS 6-21 
111 CA4 BA2 Rm VIMS 6-21 
111 BA4 AA3 Rm,Zm VIMS 6-5/6-21 
111 AA3 Rm VIMS 6-5/6-21 
111 EAl DA4 Rm VIMS 6-21 
111 GA3 GA3 Rm VIMS 6-21 
111 YA3 PA4 Zm,Rm VIMS 6-21 
t-.:) 111 YA3 QA3 Zm,Rm VIMS 6-21 
I+::>- 111 ZA3 RA2 Rm VIMS 6-21 
1--' 111 CBl Rm VIMS 6-21 
111 EB4 VA3 Rm,Zm VIMS 6-21 
111 FB2 VA3 Rm VIMS 6-21 
112 MB3 BB2 Rm CIT. 10-15 
112 NB3 AB2 Rm CIT. 10-15 
112 FB3 YA2 Rm CIT. 10-15 
112 IB3 ZA2 Rm CIT. 10-15 
112 TA3 QA2 Rm,Zm CIT. 9-2 
112 QA2 OA2 Rm,Zm CIT. 9-2 
112 JA4 JA2 Rm CIT. 8-20 
112 HA2 HA2 Rm,Zm CIT. 8-20 
112 EA3,FA1,GA3 FAl Rm CIT. 8-20 
112 AAl AAl Rm CIT. 8-20 
112 MA3 LA3 Rm CIT. 9-2 
























































































































































• • • • • • • • • • • 
guAD. 1989 BED 1987 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1989 SURVEY DATE 
118 BA3 CA2 Rm,Zm/Rm VIMS/CIT. 8-16/8-9 
118 BA3 BA4 Rm/Rm VIMS/CIT. 8-16/8-9 
118 BA3 AA2 Rm CIT. 8-9 
118 EA3 GA4 Zm,Rm/Rm,Zm,Zp VIMS/CIT. 6-20/10-14 
118 FA3 FA2 Rm/Rm,Zm VIMS/CIT. 6-20/10-14 
118 CA2 DA! Zm,Rm/Rm VIMS/CIT. 6-23/8-30 
118 AA2 Zm,Rm VIMS 6-14/6-20 
118 LA2 Rm VIMS 8-16 
118 NA2 Rm VIMS 8-16 
118 OAl Rm VIMS 8-16 
118 TA4 Rm VIMS 8-9 
118 DAl EAl Zm,Rm VIMS 6-23 
t_',j 
.p... 
Clj 123 BA4 HA4 Zm,Rm VIMS 6-20 
123 CA4 FA4 Zm,Rm VIMS 6-20 
123 DA3 GAl Zm,Rm VIMS 6-20 
123 EA4 EAl Zm VIMS 6-20 
123 HA3 Rm,Zm VIMS 6-20 
123 JA3 Rm VIMS 8-9 
123 LA.4 CA4 Rm,Zm VIMS 6-20 
123 MA4 BA4 Rm,Zm VIMS 6-20 
123 - NA2 Rm VIMS 6-20 
123 PA2 Rm VIMS 6-20 
123 QA3 Rm VIMS 6-20 
124 EB3 XA3 Rm,Zm CIT. 10-17 
124 XA4 BB4 Rm,Zm CIT. 10-17 
124 AB3 WA3 Rm,Zm CIT. 10-17 
.Q.UAD. 1989 BED 1987 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1989 SURVEY DATE 
124 DB3 ZA3 Rm,Zm CIT. 10-17 
124 YA4 UA3 Rm,Zm CIT. 10-17 
124 ZA4 VA3 Rm,Zm CIT. 10-17 
124 WA4 CB4 Rm,Zm CIT. 10-17 
127 Parson's Cr.# Ngu CIT. 8-15 
127 Parson's Is.# Cd CIT. 8-15 
127 Parson's Cr. # C,Ngu CIT. 8-15 
130 Big Mumford Is. # Zm,Rm VIMS 4-7 
~ 130 Big Mumford Is. # Zm,Rm VIMS 4-27 /7-13/10-26 
If:,.. 130 Little Mumford Is. # Zm,Rm VIMS 4-27 
If:,.. 
131 BA4 AA3 Zm/Zm VIMS/CIT. 3-20/JUL Y-SEPT. 
131 CA4 BA4 Zm/Zm VIMS/CIT. 3-20/JULY-SEPT. 
131 DA2,EA4 CA4 Zm CIT. JULY-SEPT. 
131 FA2,GA4 DA2 Zm CIT. JULY-SEPT. 
131 GA4,IA2,HA2 EA4 Zm CIT. JULY-SEPT. 
131 GA4 EA4 Rm,Zm VIMS 5-18 
131 GA4,HA2 FA2 Zm CIT. JULY-SEPT. 
131 GA4,HA2 GA4 Zm CIT. JULY-SEPT. 
131 KA4 IA4 Zm CIT. JULY-SEPT. 
131 KA4 JA2 Rm,Zm CIT. JULY-SEPT. 
131 KA4 KA4 Zm,Rm/Rm,Zm VIMS/CIT. 5-18/6-1/JUL Y-SEPT. 
131 MA2,LA2,KA4 LA2 Zm CIT. JULY-SEPT. 
131 KA4 MA4 Rm,Zm CIT. JULY-SEPT. 
131 NA3 OA2 Rm,Zm CIT. JULY-SEPT. 




















































































































































































Lyons Creek # 










Patuxent River # 



















































































































Patuxent River # 
Patuxent River # 
Patuxent River # 
Patuxent River # 
Patuxent River # 
Patuxent River # 
Patuxent River # 










































































































































Abbreviations under column "Species" are as follows: 
Zm = Zostera marina (eelgrass) 
Rm = Ruppia maritima (widgeon grass) 
Ms = Myriophyllum spicatum (Eurasian watermilfoil) 
Ppf = Potamogeton perfoliatus (redhead-grass) 
Ppc = Potamogeton pectinatus (sago pondweed) 
Zp = Zannichellia palustris (horned pondweed) 
N = Najas spp. (naiad) 
Ee = Elodea canadensis (common elodea) 
Va = Vallisneria americana (wild celery) 
Tn = Trapa natans (water chestnut) 
Hv = Hydrilla verticillata (hydrilla) 
Hd = Heteranthera dubia (water stargrass) 
Per = Potamogeton crispus (curly pondweed) 
Cd = Ceratophyllum demersum (coontail) 






































• • • • • • 
Ngu = Najas guadalupensis (southern naiad) 
Ngr = Najas gracillima (naiad) 
C = Chara sp. (muskgrass) 
Nm = Najas minor (slender naiad) 
U = Unknown species composition 
I = Slash mark separates species data of independent surveys sources 
and independent survey dates. 
*** = Abbreviations under column "Source" are as follows: 
# 
C.AfYI'. = Charterboat Captain's Survey 
CIT. = Citizen's Survey 
FWS = U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Surveys 
USGS = U.S. Geological Survey Potomac River Surveys 
VIMS = Virginia Institute Of Marine Science Surveys 
SK = Stan Kollar Of Harford Community College 
Court Stevenson = J. Court Stevenson Of University Of Maryland 
Horn Point Environmental Laboratory 
= No SA V bed mapped from 1989 aerial photography but SAV bed presence was 
verified in 1987 bed location by ground truth survey 
= No SAVbed mapped from 1987 or 1989 aerial photography. SAVbed 
presence verified by 1989 ground truth survey. 
• • • • 
